
 
AGENDA 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 2023, 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL 32080 
 

 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

 
 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD HAS ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE: PERSONS WISHING TO SPEAK ABOUT TOPICS THAT ARE ON 
THE AGENDA MUST FILL OUT A SPEAKER CARD IN ADVANCE AND GIVE IT TO THE RECORDING SECRETARY. THE CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE 
BACK OF THE MEETING ROOM. THIS PROCEDURE DOES NOT APPLY TO PERSONS WHO WANT TO SPEAK TO THE BOARD UNDER “PUBLIC 
COMMENTS.” 
 
 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
III. ROLL CALL 

 
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF MAY 

16, 2023 
 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

 
A. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-07, for reduction of the 20-foot rear yard setback  

and 10-foot side yard setback requirements for placement of a 196-square-foot 
storage shed with a 4.3-foot rear yard setback and a 7.7-foot side yard setback in a 
low density residential land use district at 202 Azalea Avenue, St. Augustine Beach, 
Florida, 32080, Cheryl and Michael O’Steen, Applicants 

  
B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-08, to exceed the maximum 35% lot coverage 

allowed for residential construction for new construction of a 3-story, 4822-square-
foot total single-family residence in a medium density residential land use district at 
7 15th Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Robert and Amy Capwell, Applicants  
 

C. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-09, for expansion of a non-conforming structure 
by more than 25% of gross floor area for a proposed 797.41-square-foot addition to 
an existing 1804-square-foot total single-family residence in a low density residential 
use district at 13 Oak Road, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, R.E. Chip Mitchell, 
Agent for Timothy and Tamara Callahan, Applicants  

 
   



D. Concept Review File No. CR 2023-01, for demolition of the existing 48,555-square-
foot Publix grocery store and rebuild to a new 54,964-square-foot Publix grocery store 
and reconfiguration of the Anastasia Plaza shopping center parking lot to create 
additional parking spaces for the shopping center, in a commercial land use district at 
1001 and 1033 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Patrick 
McKinley, Agent for Regency Centers and MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia LLC, Applicant 
 

E. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-10, for variances for the proposed 
reconfiguration of the Anastasia Plaza shopping center parking lot for existing non-
conforming uses for minimum parking space size; reduction of the northern landscape 
buffer to accommodate the proposed new truck dock; and to maintain but lower the 
existing non-conforming impervious surface ratio coverage allowed in a commercial 
land use district at 1001 and 1033 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 
32080, Patrick McKinley, Agent for Regency Centers and MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia LLC, 
Applicant  
 

VII. OLD BUSINESS 
 

VIII. BOARD COMMENT 
 

IX. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICES TO THE PUBLIC 
 
 

* * * * * * * * 
 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact the City Manager’s Office no later than seven days prior to the proceeding at the 
address provided above, or telephone 904-471-2122, or email sabadmin@cityofsab.org 
 
For more information on any of the above agenda items, please call the City of St. Augustine Beach Building and 
Zoning Department at 904-471-8758.  The agenda material containing background information for this meeting is 
available on a CD upon request at the City Manager’s office for a $5.00  fee.  Adobe Acrobat Reader will be needed 
to open the file. 

mailto:sabadmin@cityofsab.org
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MINUTES 

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
TUESDAY, MAY 16, 2023, 6:00 P.M. 

CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, 2200 A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FL 32080
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER 

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
III. ROLL CALL 

 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chairperson Kevin Kincaid, Hulsey Bray, Conner Dowling, 
Larry Einheuser, Junior Alternate Rhys Slaughter.        
 
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:  Vice-Chairperson Chris Pranis, Hester Longstreet, Victor 
Sarris, Senior Alternate Gary Smith.   
 
STAFF PRESENT:  Building Official Brian Law, City Attorney Charlie Douglas, Planner 
Jennifer Thompson, Recording Secretary Bonnie Miller. 
 

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF 
APRIL 18, 2023 
 
Motion:  to approve the minutes of the April 18, 2023 meeting.  Moved by Hulsey Bray, 
seconded by Conner Dowling, passed 5-0 by unanimous voice-vote.  

 
V. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
There was no public comment pertaining to anything not on the agenda.  

 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-04, for renewal of a conditional  use permit for food 
and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the 
premises of a restaurant, The Kookaburra Coffee Shop, in a commercial land use 
district at 647 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Megan Vidal 
and Spencer Hooker, Agents for CMBV LLC, Applicant  

   
Jennifer Thompson:  This first order of business is for a conditional use permit for outdoor 
seating and food and beverage service outside of an enclosed building at The Kookaburra, 
647 A1A Beach Boulevard, which uses a portion of the City plaza for its outdoor seating.  
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The Kookaburra was previously granted a conditional use permit for outdoor seating for 
five years, and this has now expired, so the applicants are just asking that it be renewed.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Have there been any reports of issues, problems, or complaints regarding 
the outdoor seating at this business? 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  No, not regarding the outdoor seating.  The last complaint I received 
about this business was about the dumpster enclosure, and this was fixed very quickly.    
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Are there any objections from the City about extending or renewing this? 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  We don’t have any objections.   
 
Brian Law:  I recommend, since Kookaburra has been a long-standing business, that we 
seriously consider extending the conditional use permit for more than five years.  This has 
been done before, some have been extended for 10 years or more, and some have been 
granted for the lifetime of the business ownership, which is my recommendation, as 
Director of Building and Zoning, for this conditional use permit for Kookaburra.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Do we have any comments from the public? 
 
Judy Jucker, 106 3rd Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I live three lots down 
from Kookaburra.  They are great neighbors, we love them, and love their coffee, but I 
have two concerns.  They have been clearing the lot adjacent to Kookaburra, and it is my 
understanding that the owners of Kookaburra also own this lot, maybe someone can 
clarify that.  I’d like to know if they plan to expand their outdoor eating and drinking area.  
If they do, the parking and traffic will just get worse.  It’s mainly bad on the weekends, 
when it is very chaotic there.  Parking is allowed on the side of the street I live on, and I 
don’t mind people parking in front of my house, but they also park in front of the fire 
hydrant on the other side, and park all the way up and down the street, so you can’t get 
in and out.  I’m curious to know if Kookaburra plans to expand its parking, and if they are 
interested in helping with the situation there, as it is a safety issue more than anything.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Just to clarify, you are asking about the vacant lot directly behind 
Kookaburra?              
 
Judy Jucker:  Yes, it has been cleared.  Is anybody here from Kookaburra? 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  We wouldn’t know if they own this lot or not.  Right now, they are just 
asking to extend the conditional use that already exists, they are not asking to expand the 
number of seats or tables.   
 
Judy Jucker:  And I’m fine with that, I love them as a neighbor, they’re great.  But if they’re   
going to expand into the area behind them, I am just concerned about more congestion.    
      
Conner Dowling:  All we have in front of us today is about what is currently existing, and   
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the conditional use application to continue that.  We don’t know, and we don’t have any 
information, about plans for further expansion.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Regarding illegal parking on the street, that would be a police matter.  As 
a Board, we would not have any knowledge of future plans for Kookaburra to expand, 
unless they applied for a permit or a variance for expansion or whatever.    
 
Brian Law:  At this time, the City is not in receipt of any development plans for the existing 
Kookaburra.  The matter under discussion by the Board now is limited solely to what they 
are asking for in the conditional use application.  I would ask the Board to discontinue any 
future development conversations because we don’t have any information to provide.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  The only reason they are here tonight is because they had a five-year 
conditional use permit that has now expired.   
 
Judy Jucker:  And I’m all for extending that.   
 
Sandy Eyerly, 107 3rd Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I live directly across the 
street from the Juckers, and I love Kookaburra as well, it is a great business, but I’m glad 
they’re only open until 10 p.m., as parking really is an issue.  Cars park all the way up and 
down the street from the stop sign at A1A Beach Boulevard to the stop sign at 2nd Avenue.  
There is no visibility coming in and out.  There was an accident last week, involving a 
motorbike or a scooter coming around the corner onto that section of the street where 
the congestion is really bad.  I’m sure the number of parking spaces for the business must 
be in relation to its size, but if you add six picnic tables outside, that is another 36 people.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I do not believe that is what the application is for.  It is not for additional 
seating, it is to continue something that is currently already in place at Kookaburra.     
 
Brian Law:  Yes, this is simply a continuation of an existing approved conditional use 
permit for outdoor consumption of food and beverages.   
 
Sandy Eyerly:  Right, but that is pretty broad.  They have an outdoor deck that has about 
six tables that seat about 24 people.  Over the past few years, they’ve added picnic tables, 
and as Judy said, they have been clearing the lot behind Kookaburra, so as far as seating 
goes, adding more tables means more people will be coming and looking for parking.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:   Does adding more seats go to Code Enforcement?  Because it is not in this 
Board’s purview.   
 
Brian Law:  It is not in the Board’s purview at all.  However, the current parking regulations 
do not address seating, but are based on square footage and gross floor area, defined as 
the area used for the serving and consumption of food and beverages.  Some jurisdictions 
may require one parking space for every three occupants, but this City does not base its 
parking regulations on occupancy or the number of seats.  If there are parking issues you 
feel are not in conformity with City standards, I would encourage you to call the Police 
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Department, which is the only department that has authority over that. Code 
Enforcement has no authority over illegally parked cars because technically, this is in the 
public sector.  We have a resident self-service portal online, with a direct link to it from 
the City’s webpage, and anyone can submit comments about anything going on in the City 
they have concerns about, and these comments will be forwarded to the appropriate staff 
members, whether it be the Public Works Department, Police Department, Building and 
Zoning Department, Planning and Zoning Division, or Code Enforcement.  At this time, I 
am unaware of any Code Enforcement cases pertaining to Kookaburra, and we are simply 
here to consider extending the business’s conditional use permit for outdoor dining.   
 
Sandy Eyerly:  Okay, well, I don’t know if the agents from Kookaburra are here or not.  
 
Brian Law:  If I may remind the Board, order needs to be maintained.  Residents are more 
than encouraged to speak, but they can’t ask staff questions and they can’t ask members 
of the public questions.  Residents may only address public comments to the Board.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I wish I had a different answer for the residents who have spoken regarding 
the issues they are experiencing, but they are not issues the Board can remedy.  I would 
advise these residents that there are other venues they can pursue regarding these issues.  
 
Sandy Eyerly:  One remedy to consider is something like the sign Saltwater Cowboy’s used 
to have up saying something along the lines of, we care for our residents, please keep in 
mind that we are in a residential area.  If Kookaburra could put up a nice sign saying, 
“Respect Our Neighbors,” or something similar, perhaps people would think twice about 
turning around in residents’ driveways all day long.  My husband was nearly run over by 
someone who didn’t even look before driving their vehicle straight onto our property.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, thank-you very much.  Does anyone have any questions for staff or 
for the applicants?  Hearing none, do we have a motion?   
 
Motion:  to approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-04, for renewal of a conditional use 
permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building 
on the premises of a restaurant, The Kookaburra Coffee Shop, in a commercial land use 
district at 647 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, for as long as 
the current applicants own the current business.  Moved by Conner Dowling, seconded 
by Hulsey Bray, passed 5-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.   
 
B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-06, for a reduction of the minimum parking 

requirements for proposed expansion of outdoor seating areas for food and/or 
beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of 
a restaurant, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, in a commercial land use district at 
361 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Greg Powers and Keith 
Diaz, Agents for 361 Beach Holdings LLC, Applicant   
 

Jennifer Thompson:  These next two items go hand in hand.  The first is a variance 
application for Crabby’s Beachside, formerly known as Panama Hattie’s, at 361 A1A Beach 
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Boulevard, for a reduction of the required number of parking spaces for this restaurant.  
Currently, Crabby’s has 46 parking spaces, including two handicap spaces.  They’d like to 
increase the seating area on the first-floor outdoor patio by 360 square feet, and they 
also want to expand the seating area to include a 400-square-foot second-floor outdoor 
deck. For restaurants, the City’s Land Development Regulations (LDRs) currently require 
one parking space for every 55 square feet of gross floor area, so this first item is a 
variance request for a reduction of the required number of parking spaces.  The second 
item is a conditional use permit application to allow the consumption of food and 
beverages outside of an enclosed building on the first-floor patio on Crabby’s east side.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I remember we brought this up a couple of months ago, when Crabby’s 
was changing the whole front aspect of their business.  I don’t know how many parking 
spaces were lost at that time, but if I remember, when Panama Hattie’s went through the 
whole renovation process after the hurricane and was closed for a couple of years, what 
sticks in my mind is that there were 57 parking spaces.  Obviously, there are not 57 parking 
spaces now, there are only 46.  Does this meet the current parking requirements?   
 
Jennifer Thompson:  No.  One parking space per 55 square feet of gross floor area would 
require Crabby’s to have over 140 parking spaces.  At the time of the decision to approve 
the final development order for the rebuild of Panama Hattie’s, the parking plan proposed 
in 2018 showed 50 parking spaces [EXHIBIT A], and this was approved as part of the 
development order.  It is stated on this parking plan that the size of the standard parking 
spaces are 9-feet-by-18-feet.  However, requirements per the LDRs are 9-feet-by-20 feet 
for standard parking spaces.  That is essentially where the lost parking spaces occurred.  
To meet parking space size per the LDRs, the 50 parking spaces were reduced to 46.  When 
Crabby’s redid its parking lot earlier this year in January, they maintained the 46 parking 
spaces that were already there when the new owners purchased the business.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  So, what you are saying is that at the current size of the building, 
140 parking spaces would be required. 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Over 140 parking spaces would be required, yes.      
 
Kevin Kincaid:  And they now want to increase the gross floor area by over 700 square 
feet and decrease parking?   
 
Jennifer Thompson:  They would maintain the same amount of parking spaces that they 
currently have.  They are not asking to decrease what they currently have.  They are 
asking, per the variance, to reduce the required number of parking spaces per code.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  How many parking spaces were eliminated when the pavers were put in 
for the patio out front?   
 
Jennifer Thompson:  None.  They had to reconfigure the parking lot to maintain the same 
number of parking spaces when the lot was redone in January, to still have the 46 parking 
spaces that Panama Hattie’s had.  The number of parking spaces didn’t change, just the 
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configuration of the spaces, which they got a little creative with.  There is one parking 
space no one can park in after 3 a.m. to allow the garbage truck to get to the dumpster.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  So, if over 140 parking spaces are what would be required right now, 
what would be required with the additional 700 square feet of outdoor seating, if one 
parking space is required for every 55 square feet of gross floor area? 
 
Brian Law:  About 14 additional parking spaces would be required.  When the original 
development application for the rebuild of Panama Hattie’s was approved, there was a  
proposed parking plan based on the best they could do.  It did not work, as there was not 
a way to safely put in the parking spaces they wanted, but they never lowered their 
parking below what they had, as it was the general consensus of both this Board and the 
City Commission that they not have less parking than what they started with.  That is how 
we got to this point.  The recent reconfiguration of the parking lot was checked out many 
times by the Planning and Zoning Division and I also went out there and looked at it.  
 
Conner Dowling:  Brian, when you say they started with 46 parking spaces, do you mean 
prior to the updates that Panama Hattie’s made?   
 
Brian Law:  In the retrofit of the existing facility in 2018 for the newly renovated Panama 
Hattie’s, there was an attempt from the designers to try to get a few more parking spaces 
in, but it just didn’t work.  The way that building is shaped and the way that lot is angled 
made the proposed new parking plan very unsafe, but they never decreased the number 
of parking spaces below what was there to start with prior to 2018.  All along, even with 
this recent exterior renovation, the same number of parking spaces have been retained, 
but as Ms. Thompson said, some spaces have been relocated and reconfigured.  There is 
some parallel parking and I believe they used a porous paving system on the western side, 
behind the building, which allowed some of the spaces to be moved around a tad for 
enhanced safety for vehicular traffic coming in and bending around the building corners.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  If we entertain this variance for parking that is just basically nonconforming 
now, will this make it conforming, or will it remain nonconforming? 
 
Brian Law:  it would remain a nonconforming status, as it is nonconforming.  You can’t 
make something that is nonconforming conforming by granting a variance, but if the 
Board sees fit to grant this variance, you have to think outside the box a tad.  Many people 
walk and ride bicycles, and I believe the applicants included in their submittal documents 
a log that has been kept of walk-up and bicycle customers. This is not an unheard of way 
to get real-time data.  The City has been trying to shift to a walk-up or pedestrian-friendly 
community with the Vision Plan, so that is what the applicants are somewhat relying on.   
 
Jennifer Thompson:  I have one more thing to add.  There was an email sent to Board 
member Conner Dowling from Karen Zander [EXHIBIT B].  You all were provided, next to 
your packets, a copy of this email, regarding a previous conversation Ms. Zander had with 
the previous Building Official, Gary Larson, about the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) substantial improvement 50% rule.  I want to point out and clarify that 
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this substantial improvement rule pertains to flood plain management and FEMA rules 
versus the City’s LDRs, and I just want to make sure you all got this information.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, so this FEMA rule does not affect this.  
 
Jennifer Thompson:  It doesn’t affect the parking specifically.  
 
Brian Law:  It is apples and oranges, sir, as one is a federal floodplain management rule,  
which Crabby’s Beachside is in total compliance with, and as a commercial property, it 
opens the doors for us to have other avenues of compliance.  Architects were brought in 
to design the flood-resistant construction, the compressors were elevated four feet off 
the ground, and It has a commercial flood-proofing system approved by FEMA.   
 
Conner Dowling:  Jennifer, one more question for you.  I saw on the variance application 
that the applicant noted Salt Life’s variance for parking, and I just wanted you to confirm 
this with what the applicant wrote on this variance application for Crabby’s Beachside.   
 
Jennifer Thompson:   In the Planning and Zoning Board meeting minutes for the variance 
granted to Salt Life back in 2012, it was discussed that the requested reduction and size 
of parking spaces was found to be in conformance with the number and size of parking 
spaces provided by other restaurants and commercial establishments in this area of the 
City.  Salt Life was granted a variance to reduce the number of parking spaces to 69.   
    
Larry Einheuser:  The owner of Salt Life also bought the business behind Salt Life, so it has 
the capability of valet service for parking in the adjacent business in back of Salt Life.   
 
Brian Law:  Salt Life recently purchased this property, but they had a lease on this property 
before that, and there was some competition to purchase it.   
 
Jennifer Thompson:  At the time the variance for Salt Life was granted, in 2012, I don’t 
believe they had that valet service for that additional parking.   
 
Brian Law:  I can’t speak to that, as I don’t have that information.  I do recall Salt Life 
having valet parking almost since it opened, but that would have been a private lease.     
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Thank-you.  If we could now hear from the applicants, please.   
   
Keith Diaz, 4703 North Rome Avenue, Tampa, Florida, 33603, Agent for Applicant:  I 
represent Beachside Hospitality Group, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, and I will be 
happy to answer any questions.  
 
Rhys Slaughter:  Is the request for the additional outdoor seating purely for beautification 
and to help the flow of the restaurant seating go more smoothly, or is it geared more 
toward stacking in as many tables as you can?  Because I think that is the kicker as to 
whether the variance to reduce the parking is going to make a difference or not.  
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Keith Diaz:  I think the goal here is to engage the community on all three sides of the 
building.  Right now, coming from the north, you see the vacant deck on the second floor, 
because Crabby’s does not have the parking to accommodate seating on this deck.  There 
are a few tables outside for people to sit at while waiting for a table, but no dining service 
is provided from these tables, so from the ability to engage people at street level, that’s 
what the conditional use application for the first-floor outdoor seating is for.  The variance 
for the reduction of the required number of parking spaces is for the ability to open up all 
sides of the building, including the vacant second-story deck, to the community.  
 
Hulsey Bray:  How many additional people would you say Crabby’s will be able to serve if 
this variance is granted? 
 
Bruce McElhone, 79 Natureland Circle, St. Augustine, Florida, 32092:  I’m the general 
manager for Crabby’s.  The additional outdoor seating is for approximately 48 more seats.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  What would you consider to be the hardship here?  One of the things the 
Board has to look at it is whether the variance request demonstrates a hardship. 
 
Keith Diaz:  The hardship is not being able to add more seating without increasing parking 
for Crabby’s.  We do not have the ability to lease any land around us to stack parking on 
adjacent properties.  I am assuming we share parking with the City’s pier parking lot across 
the street, where people park to go and enjoy a day at the beach, and some of them then 
come over to the restaurant to eat before leaving to go home.  The hardship is parking.       
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I understand that, and I don’t want to argue with  you, but that is almost a 
self-created hardship because the more seating you have, the harder it gets to meet the 
parking requirements.  That’s not a hardship for us, because a hardship is something that 
prevents you from using your property in a viable and economic way, basically.  I 
struggled, when reading through the application information, to find what the hardship 
is.  The last residents up here for the conditional use for outdoor seating for Kookaburra 
were here about parking issues, not about the business.  They are okay with the business, 
but they are not okay with the parking issues up and down their street.  As a beach 
community, parking is an issue for us all day, every day, especially during the busy times.  
I appreciate Crabby’s being here, I eat there all the time, and I love it.  But almost every 
night I go there, the parking lot is full, and if you add another 48 diners, even if they are 
not all going to drive to Crabby’s, where is all that overflow parking going to go?  The City 
will have to deal with all that overflow parking, and then the hardship, I think, is going to 
become ours for allowing a variance to a rule that exists to protect City residents and to 
protect the overall integrity of the City.  That is why I am having a hard time getting to a 
hardship for your business not being able to provide parking for that many more people.    
 
Keith Diaz:  Crabby’s has numerous restaurants in similar beachside communities that also 
have a lot of walk-ups and/or biking traffic.  This is a big driver for Crabby’s, as these 
different modes of transportation play a significant factor in their businesses. 
 
Conner Dowling:  On that, it seems like the lack of parking that already exists is accommo-  
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dating for that and working well, but I think It’s a little bit hard, for us as a Board, to 
assume that the extra seats are all going to be walkers and bike-riders, necessarily.  The 
way the parking code works is based on gross square-foot floor area, so I don’t know if 
there may be a way to remove some of the seating inside Crabby’s that may not be as 
popular and relocate this indoor seating to outside seating, perhaps on a one-to-one swap 
out, if that is feasible to talk about.  I think a situation like that would personally make 
sense to me, because that’s effectively a net zero gain or loss for the restaurant patrons.       
 
Keith Diaz:  So, would the City then be looking to restrict the number of occupants inside 
the building? 
 
Conner Dowling:  I am suggesting you restrict the number of seats to what you currently 
have, so that you have less indoor seating to accommodate what you are asking to add 
outside with the two new outdoor seating areas.   
 
Brian Law:  Only the Building Official can reduce occupancy and I have no interest in going 
against signed and sealed plans from an architect.  We have no ability to tell the 
restaurant they have to remove 20 seats from inside to put 20 seats outside, this is totally 
unenforceable by any mechanism the City has.  We’d essentially have to police the seating 
inside and this would potentially open up the restaurant to bogus complaints.  In a perfect 
world, yes, I understand what you’re saying, but unfortunately, we could never get there.   
 
Conner Dowling:  You would have to have an architectural solution, then, such as building 
an enclosed storage room or something like that, right? 
 
Brian Law:  I am not in the restaurant business, but I honestly do not see that as a viable 
option, even though I know where you are going, and I think it is a great idea.  If you look 
at the variance order, which was really well-written, for Salt Life in 2012, Ms. Thompson 
highlighted condition number three of the order approving the variance, which states, 
“The requested reduction in the number and size of parking spaces granted herein is in 
conformance with the number and size of parking spaces provided by other restaurants 
in the City.”  Talking about hardships, that is a pretty good one, and this was something 
drawn to the Board’s attention at the time Salt Life applied for the variance.  The fact is, 
Crabby’s is an existing restaurant on an existing lot, the building was rebuilt but did not 
get any bigger, as the square footage of the building footprint is still the same.  Do we 
want to encourage outdoor dining?  We all just suffered through multiple years of a 
pandemic, where outdoor dining was the only way for restaurants to generate revenue 
and keep residents employed and fed.  This is a good time for the Board to think in 
conjunction with what we want the City to be in the future.  Do we want strict parking 
codes that essentially prohibit all future development?  All of you have lived here a long 
time, you know the lots are just flat out too small, and the commercial developments are 
too small.  If a restaurant isn’t of sufficient size, it can’t generate revenue.  Much like a 
hotel, if it doesn’t have enough rooms, it can’t generate profits.  I think we will see more 
and more requests like this, so I would ask that you take a leisurely stroll down A1A Beach 
Boulevard and think of all the restaurants we have and all those parking lots.  That is really 
all I can offer the Board at this time unless anyone has any technical questions.   
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Kevin Kincaid:  Speaking for myself, I understand and completely appreciate what they 
are asking for and what they do as a business, I think it is awesome.  My issue here is, if 
the City is going to have parking requirements that only create variances that try to get 
around them, maybe we shouldn’t have these parking requirements, because I don’t think 
our position here should be to determine whether or not the parking regulations are valid 
or reasonable each time somebody decides they want to have a business.  I think the 
walk-up concept is great as well, my issue is the variance process, because we are looking 
at a variance right now, and we have been asked by the City Commission to provide some 
backup and reasoning if we decide to grant it.  Again, I want to encourage the business 
and help it not only survive but thrive, to the extent that we can as a community, as I think 
it is a benefit to the whole community to have Crabby’s here.  But I’m worried about the 
next restaurant that wants to open up and says well, Crabby’s had a variance because 
they didn’t meet the parking requirements originally, and then they came back to make 
the variance even bigger because they wanted to serve more people with the same 
amount of parking.  I think we are going to have a hard time as a Board defending that 
position because of the precedent it sets for the next variance applicant, as this is not a 
hardship created by the City or the property itself or by something that is outside of the 
property owner’s control.  That’s what I am looking for with the hardship, because we 
require everybody who asks for a variance to provide a hardship the Board can evaluate.       
 
Bruce McElhone:  Just from an operational standpoint, we have a 45-minute to one-hour 
wait time sometimes, and it is because customers want to sit outside.  It does not matter 
if there is seating inside or not, they are there for outdoor seating.  So, they are waiting, 
and they are already parked.  If we have the additional seats on the patio, we could 
actually feed them and get them out quicker.  They are already there sitting on the 
couches out there and enjoying the live music outside on the paver patio, but we just 
can’t provide any service to them, as we are not allowed to serve food and beverages to 
them because this would be additional outside dining.  But those people are already there 
and already parked, so I don’t think the conditional use for the additional outside seating 
is going to affect parking to any great extent.  I think if you take into consideration the 
walk-up and bicycle customers along with the people that are already there, I don’t know 
that much would change with this additional seating.  If anything, I think it would let us 
open up some of the parking spaces quicker by getting people seated out on the patio, 
because they are already there, waiting on the patio, whether it is open for outdoor 
seating or not.  They don’t want to sit inside, they are coming to enjoy that outside area.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Do you have any idea where the overflow parking is going now? 
 
Bruce McElhone:  I think they are parking across the street, in the pier parking lot, but I 
think we also get a lot of walk-up customers coming from the beach.  We did that study 
that logged in walk-up customers and found our business directly correlates with the 
weather conditions outside.  When the weather is nice, we’re busy at lunch and dinner 
times and when the weather is not nice, we are not busy.  Aside from the pier parking lot 
across the street, and the public parking on 16th Street, which I’ve heard referenced quite 
a bit for parking, I don’t know where else people are parking if they do not park in our lot.  
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Kevin Kincaid:  The pier parking lot is a County-owned parking lot, so we do not care, that 
is the County’s to regulate.  They have been talking about putting in meters and whatever 
for years, and if they do that, this may affect your overflow parking.  Have we had any 
complaints from nearby residents about parking in regard to Crabby’s, that we know of? 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  No, not in regard to Crabby’s, or any other business in that specific 
area.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  This area is pretty much surrounded by fences and other businesses, so it 
is not like they can overflow parking to a neighborhood or to somebody else’s business. 
 
Keith Diaz:  There are condominiums to the west of Crabby’s, but that is about it.         
 
Kevin Kincaid:  There is a fence around these condominiums, so you can’t get in there to 
park anywhere. 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Also nearby is the public parking on the east side of Pope Road.  
 
Larry Einheuser:  The upstairs deck on the northeast corner was open before, when 
Panama Hattie’s was there, correct?   
 
Brian Law:  No.  That was the original roof over the drive-thru of the package store 
Panama Hattie’s had a long time ago.  To be used for outdoor seating, it will have to be 
evaluated by a state-licensed engineer and architect for new life safety plans, and 
occupant live load and dead load.  Right now, this area is fenced off.   
 
Hulsey Bray:  Okay, so you want to add about 48 more seats, and I understand everybody 
wants to sit outside, but I also understand St. Augustine Beach.  If you build it, they are 
going to come.  How many more employees will you need for an additional 48 seats?   
 
Bruce McElhone:  We are actually probably over-employed, currently.  We’ve got 
everybody on three days a week, as we have a significant staff on right now waiting to 
work their way up to five or six days a week and now that we are open for breakfast, 
everybody is jumping at the chance to work those extra hours.   
 
Hulsey Bray:  The study that logged in the number of customers who parked offsite 
showed this to be about 34%.  It was mentioned that 16th Street and our neighborhoods 
are often used as parking for local businesses, and even though this parking is in the right-
of-way and it is technically legal and is public parking, it is still in our neighborhoods, and 
a lot of folks live behind businesses, just like those ladies who were speaking earlier about 
Kookaburra customers parking all up and down their street.   Crabby’s is already 100 
parking spaces under what it should have, and it is now asking for an additional 48 seats.   
This is a lot more people per hour during busy times, and a lot more traffic.     
 
Keith Diaz:  As Bruce already mentioned, these people may already be at Crabby’s, waiting 
for a table outside to dine at during good weather.  When the weather is bad, everybody 
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can park onsite for the most part, because it is not as busy.  Also, 48 additional seats may 
not be 48 net new seats, as Crabby’s may like to move some of their inside seating outside.   
 
Conner Dowling:  How many seats does Crabby’s have right now?   
 
Bruce McElhone:  We have 240 seats.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Can we take one more stab at what the demonstrated hardship is?   
 
Keith Diaz:  I think the hardship is the customer service and Crabby’s being able to pull 
people in that are waiting for 45 minutes to an hour for outdoor seating.  If we can expand 
the outdoor seating and service patrons quicker, it’s better customer service on our end, 
and this brings more people to the beach.     
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, thank-you.  Do we have any public comment on this? 
 
Jeff Jabot, 712 Promenade Pointe Drive, St. Augustine, Florida, 32095:  I own Salt Life Food 
Shack, at 321 A1A Beach Boulevard.  My main reason for coming here tonight is that I 
know Salt Life is talked about a lot, and I just want to clarify that yes, it’s true, I did get a 
variance for reduced parking for Salt Life, but I want you to understand that when I got 
that variance, I had a deal with the neighbor to the west of Salt Life to lease space for 
parking.  Salt Life opened up on day one with 125 parking spaces, and that does not 
include the valet parking that has since been added.  I don’t think anybody really 
understands the parking problem we have down here, especially in the summer.  I want 
Crabby’s to know I really appreciate them coming here, and I’m sorry, because I feel bad, 
as I am a restaurant owner too and I know what it is like.  I just want to explain the expense 
I’ve had over the past nine years doing what I said I would do, which was to keep Salt 
Life’s customers and employees out of the pier parking lot.  I’ve spent over $866,000 in 
expenses in the past nine years, first structuring a deal with Don Craven, the owner of St. 
Augustine Beachfront Resort, on the property Embassy Suites now occupies, in addition 
to the parking lot to the west of Salt Life, which was Andy Gessell’s warehouse/storage 
facility, to provide additional parking for employees and customers.  I had the same deal 
with Key International after it bought the St. Augustine Beachfront Resort property, until 
construction of Embassy Suites began.  When Key International expanded Embassy Suites, 
they came to me and I provided additional parking for them so they could keep their 
workers from using the pier parking lot.  This lot is very important, and I did what I said I 
was going to do.  If this variance is granted, I am afraid it will set a precedent and then 
everybody can do it.  I could add another floor to Salt Life and go up to three stories or 
expand out.  You have to think about all the other restaurants, like Mango Mango’s, 
where Rick Worley bought additional property for parking on the side, and Sunset Grille, 
where Pete Darios and Mike Rosa leased the lot which they eventually bought across the 
street from Sunset Grille to provide more parking.  It cost them a lot of money to buy this 
lot, and I overpaid for the lot to the west of me.  I did that because I didn’t want to lose 
the parking I promised the City I would make sure I had.  We’ve had a problem down here 
with parking for a long time.  It is true that a lot of Crabby’s customers and employees 
park in the pier parking lot, as they have nowhere else to park.  Crabby’s should try to find 
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a solution as I and other restaurant owners have done, because if the Board grants this 
variance, this will open it up for a lot of other stuff to happen that I don’t think will be 
good.  I’ve spent $866,000 to find a solution to the parking problem, as this is what I said 
I would do from day one, and I could actually currently provide 188 parking spaces, based 
on the property I own, and this doesn’t include the valet parking, which could add another 
40-50 parking spaces on top of that.  Salt Life did its job in the community, and I just want 
to bring that to everyone’s attention, because everyone keeps bringing up Salt Life.                  
 
Conner Dowling:  Can you clarify the variance granted to Salt Life to allow the parking to 
be reduced to 69 spaces, versus the 125 spaces you said Salt Life has had from day one?   
 
Jeff Jabot:  I was granted a variance because I had 69 parking spaces at Salt Life when I 
started out developing the property.  The reason I got the variance to reduce the required 
number of parking spaces was because the Planning and Zoning Board at that time found 
that the requested reduction in the number and size of parking spaces was in 
conformance with the number and size of parking spaces provided by other restaurants 
and commercial establishments in this area of the City.  This was talking about Panama 
Hattie’s, because Panama’s at that time had 43 parking spaces and was a 10,000-square-
foot building.  So, the variance allowed a reduction in the required number of parking 
spaces because Panama’s and other restaurants in the City also did not have the required 
number of parking spaces, and the Planning and Zoning Board felt it was not fair to hold 
Salt Life to a totally different standard.  I promised to get additional parking for Salt Life, 
but I was granted the variance because the Board used Panama Hattie’s, Sunset Grille and 
Mango Mango’s as examples of other restaurants that also did not have enough parking.  
It was like the Board was saying that Salt Life should be on the same  playing field as other 
restaurants.   The difference, however, is that I spent a lot of money leasing and then 
buying that property to the west of Salt Life to provide additional parking for the past nine 
years.  I have valet parking, I have golf carts, and from day one, I’ve never stopped 
improving the parking capacity for Salt Life.  If I told you what these golf carts and the 
valet parking costs per year, it would amaze you.  Why do I do it?  Because I know how 
important that public parking lot at the pier is for the community and the residents to be 
able to park there and enjoy the beach, and yes, they occasionally walk over and come to 
enjoy our restaurant and they do come back.  So, I got a variance for a reduction to 69 
parking spaces.  I think Salt Life needed 118 spaces, but from the day Salt Life opened, I 
had 125 parking spaces.  I procured the additional parking spaces on my own, and this did 
not include what I could valet park on the lot next door.  I was working on this lease before 
I even got the variance because I know how important parking is in the City.     
 
Rhys Slaughter:  I think it is hard to correlate exactly how many parking spaces are going 
to be needed for the efficiency of a restaurant, and I see both sides here.  If Salt Life just 
magically went from 188 parking spaces down to 46, I think it would be hurt financially, 
business-wise, as the customer flow would not be there and potential customers are 
going to make a decision to go elsewhere.  In addition to how great an operation Salt Life 
runs, I think a lot of people go there because it is easy to park there and you’re in, you’re 
served, and you’re out, it’s fast.  If you don’t have enough parking for customers, some 
people like me who are very impatient aren’t going to stay.  I don’t know if the number 
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of parking spaces versus the number of tables a restaurant has necessarily correlates to 
how efficiently the place is run.  Having more seating might alleviate the overflow of 
customers waiting for that precious outdoor seating.  I get that, and I also get the 
argument from the owner of Salt Life about how much he’s invested in parking.  We 
appreciate that, and how much that has added to the City of St. Augustine Beach.   

 
Conner Dowling:  It is interesting to hear Salt Life’s representation and the argument for 
setting a precedent.  This does not worry me as much, because I feel that door is open 
already.  Crabby’s is operating with 46 parking spaces and is already at a huge deficit 
regardless of whether the additional square footage of outdoor seating is approved or 
not.  That could be brought up to the City Commission by any number of business owners 
on the Boulevard right now, without anything the Board is looking at tonight really having 
a big impact one way or the other.  Again, they are not talking about taking away any 
parking, which I appreciate, they are just adding outdoor seating.  So, I’m still kind of torn, 
because I think it is an issue regardless of whether what they are asking for is approved 
or not.  I think the email sent to me essentially has nothing to do with Crabby’s, but was 
from someone who was curious as to how Panama Hattie’s was allowed to rebuild and 
reopen in 2018 with the limited number of parking spaces it had to begin with.   But that 
is where we are right now.  Panama Hattie’s was allowed to reopen in 2018 with the 
number of parking spaces Crabby’s now has, and that is why they are here, I guess.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I was on the Board in 2018, and there was a lot of discussion and concern 
over parking, and the lack of parking, at the time.  The Board obviously got by it and 
granted the variance to allow the owners of Panama’s to continue the business.  This is a 
difficult situation, as it’s a large building which seats and takes care of a lot of people, and 
it is on a small lot.  The configuration of the lot, because there is so much building on it, 
doesn’t leave room for additional parking.  So, I do think there is a hardship created with 
the small lot configuration, and Crabby’s does not have the opportunity to lease a next-
door lot for parking, as far as I know.  I don’t know that the opportunity exists to do what 
the owner of Salt Life was able to do to lease different things to create more parking.  My 
bigger concern is the precedent.  I do agree that the precedent has already been set, 
we’ve allowed a business to exist and overflow the parking.  We know the parking 
overflows from Crabby’s parking lot probably every night.  It is a popular place, and I don’t 
think they can reasonably park everybody onsite, that is just my opinion.  But to extend 
the precedent, to recognize that we have already created a variance and we have already 
allowed this business with significantly less parking than it is supposed to have, and now 
to just say, well, we’ve already done that, why not just open the doors and let them have 
another 700 square feet, don’t worry about the parking, that I do have a problem with.     
This sets another precedent and I think we need to reasonably look at their ability to run 
a business if they have to close up because they didn’t get this variance and they can’t 
serve enough people to make it financially feasible to run an operation here.  I don’t think 
this Board or the City Commission or anybody else has any desire to run businesses out 
of St. Augustine Beach.  I’m torn about this, just personally, because I do want to support 
the local businesses.  I don’t know what Panama Hattie’s story was, but I’m glad Crabby’s 
came in and took over the business, they’ve obviously become pretty successful fairly 
quickly.  I don’t want to get in their way, they know how to run their business, but on the 
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other hand, I don’t want to say the parking regulations are arbitrary and we don’t need 
to support them just because they exist.  I also want to recognize what other businesses 
have done for the City in honoring their obligations and keeping their word to provide 
parking, because they know what a problem parking is. Visitors benefit and the City 
benefits from having lots of visitors, but residents are the ones concerned about parking 
and the overflow running into the neighborhoods when businesses don’t provide enough 
parking.  I don’t think there is a lot of impact on residences around Crabby’s, because 
there are not a lot of residences around there, but again, my concern is just the precedent 
that is set by ignoring the parking regulations once and then doing so again.  Was there a 
variance allowing the current 46 parking spaces before Panama Hattie’s was rebuilt? 
 
Brian Law:  There actually wasn’t a variance granted for parking reduction in 2018.  This 
was handled through the concept review and final development order for the Panama 
Hattie’s rebuild, because the building repair was in excess of 50%, meaning it tripped the 
threshold for substantial improvement in the zoning code.  The FEMA code, which was 
addressed in the email copied to the Board, is not something any sitting board in this City 
has authority over, as authority over this resides in the Building Official.  So, getting the 
zoning code and FEMA code mixed up in the email was very misleading.  The bottom line 
is, the reduction of the required number of parking spaces was done with the final 
development order for the rebuild of Panama Hattie’s, and not with a variance.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  So that building has never had a variance for a lower parking threshold? 
 
Brian Law:  Not that I am aware of, but it may have, maybe back in the beginning of time.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  The final development order, then, grandfathered the existing parking to 
the existing building, and this is the first variance application that has been submitted for 
a reduction to parking requirements.  We are not being asked to expand a previously 
approved variance granting a reduction in the required number of parking spaces.   
 
Brian Law:  And you were right when said you remembered there was a room full of 
people here to discuss parking, building height, changes to the building with the rebuild, 
and landscaping plans, all of which were discussed at both the Planning and Zoning Board 
and City Commission hearings for the concept review and final development applications.  
For the last 10 years or so, final development orders for commercial development over 
3000 square feet have ultimately been approved or denied by the City Commission.   
 
Hulsey Bray:  On summer days and holidays, I still have to go to work, and drive down A1A 
Beach Boulevard.  There are tons of people, traffic, dogs, and electric bikes, and Crabby’s 
has 100 parking spaces less than what it is supposed to have, today.  Granting this variance 
to allow a further reduction in the parking requirements will not benefit the residents of 
our community.  It will benefit Crabby’s and the folks who have travelled from the 
northeast or Georgia or wherever, who will be able to be seated outside quicker and more 
easily.  It is not going to benefit County residents who can only park at the pier parking 
lot or in someone’s neighborhood to go the beach.  It will not benefit any City or County 
residents, and with that being said, I make a motion to deny the variance request.     
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Kevin Kincaid:  I am assuming that we cannot grant approval to one of these applications 
without granting approval to the other.   

 
Brian Law:  I would ask that the Board first vote on the variance application, and even if it 
not approved, you will still need to consider and vote on the conditional use application.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I guess my question is, if the variance is denied, does the conditional use 
permit application become moot, or could it still be granted?   
 
Brian Law:  The Board would still need to vote on it, as it is still a legal application 
appearing before this Board.  The conditional use application could still be granted, as the 
Board has a wide latitude of power.  Without officially telling the Board what to do, I 
would recommend the Board consider the variance first, and then use that decision in the 
consideration of the conditional use application.  You may need to have additional 
discussion for the conditional use application before you make a motion and vote on it, 
but you do understand, I cannot tell you exactly what to do.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I’m getting that.  Okay, we have a motion on the floor to deny the variance.  
 
Rhys Slaughter:  Sorry, one more question.  There is already some existing seating outside, 
and this is just to expand the existing outside seating, correct?   
 
Keith Diaz:  Can I provide certification to that? 
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, but first, we have a motion on the floor.  Do we have a second to the 
motion? 
 
Rhys Slaughter:  I second the motion.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  We have a motion and a second, and now we can have discussion 
on the motion.  I would like to ask that we table the motion for a moment, so we can hear 
from the applicant again.  Okay sir, you may now come back up and speak.  
 
Keith Diaz:  Regarding the question about the outdoor seating, there is currently outdoor 
seating up on the second-floor deck, but no outdoor seating on the first floor.  So, that is 
part of the conditional use application, not the variance application.  Going back to what 
was mentioned earlier about those being separate, the variance is for the second-floor 
expanded deck area, and the conditional use is just for the first-floor outdoor seating area.   
 
Rhys Slaughter:  Thank-you.  Apologies for my ignorance again, but if the expansion of the 
outdoor seating is completely separate, then we could vote to allow Crabby’s to use the 
downstairs area for outside seating as well as the existing outside seating on the second-
floor deck, without allowing them to expand the outside seating on the second-floor deck. 
 
Brian Law:  If I may, I think we’re getting a little off track here.  To understand this, you 
have to understand the definition of gross floor area, and I promise you, it is not what you 
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think it is.  The definition specifically applies to restaurants, and states gross floor area is 
“The sum of the gross horizontal areas of the several floors, decks, patios and areas used 
for serving of or consumption of food and beverages of a building measured from the 
exterior face of exterior walls and outer perimeters of decks, patios and areas used for 
serving of or consumption of food and beverages or from the centerline of a wall 
separating two buildings, but not including interior parking spaces, loading space for 
motor vehicles, or any space where the floor-to-ceiling height is less than six feet.”  In this 
City, gross floor area is defined as an area where the serving and consumption of food 
and beverages takes place.  So even an increase of outdoor seating for the serving and 
consumption of food would technically increase the gross floor area of the structure.  
Currently, Crabby’s has musicians out there, I’ve witnessed this many times on my runs 
or walks at night, and there are some benches out there, which they can have.  But 
Crabby’s cannot provide food and beverage service out there because that would 
technically be an increase in gross floor area.  The parking requirements for restaurants 
require one space for every 55 square feet of gross floor area, so as you can see, to 
increase the outside seating area by 300 square feet for the serving and consumption of 
food and beverages, even though people are sitting out there already listening to music, 
technically would require an increase in parking.  Hence, the variance needs to be 
evaluated before the Board can evaluate the conditional use permit application.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Right.  So, if I go back to the question I asked earlier, if the variance is 
denied, we couldn’t grant the conditional use permit to allow Crabby’s to expand their 
outdoor seating or serving area, as this would also expand their gross square footage area, 
and the Board could not grant this without allowing a reduction in the required number 
of parking spaces.  We could grant the variance without granting the conditional use 
permit, but we could not grant the conditional use permit without granting the variance.   
 
Brian Law:  Your logic is sound.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Thank-you.  Any other questions or comments? 
 
Charlie Douglas:  I wanted to ask Brian if, historically, motions have been presented as a 
negative, or denial, as applicants appearing before the Board are requesting approval.  In 
your experience, have there been circumstances in the history of this Board where the 
motion comes in the form of a negative, which is to not approve? 
 
Brian Law:  There have been motions to deny, and there have also been motions to table 
applications pending additional information, as well as motions to approve.   In any case, 
a decision  to table, approve, or deny an application has to be made at some level.  
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  We have a motion to deny and a second on the motion.  Is there 
any further discussion on the motion?  Hearing none, let’s call for a vote on the motion.   

 
Motion:  to deny Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-06, for a reduction of the minimum 
parking requirements for proposed expansion of outdoor seating areas for food and/or 
beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a 
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restaurant, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, in a commercial land  use district at 361 
A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080.  Moved by Hulsey Bray, 
seconded by Rhys Slaughter, passed 5-0 by the Board by unanimous roll-call vote.     
 
C. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-05, for a conditional use permit for expansion of 

food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building, 
consisting of an additional 360-square-foot first floor outside serving area, on the 
premises of a restaurant, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, in a commercial land 
use district at 361 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080, Greg 
Powers and Keith Diaz, Agents for 361 Beach Holdings LLC, Applicant  

  
Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, so now we will consider the conditional use permit.  We can discuss 
this, but I do not think the conditional use permit can be approved without the variance, 
which was just denied.  I will make a motion to deny the conditional use permit request.  
 
Rhys Slaughter:  I will second that motion.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Any discussion on the motion, any public comment, or would the 
applicants like to add any further remarks?   Hearing none, let’s call for a vote please.  
 
Motion:  to deny Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-05, for a conditional use permit for 
food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the 
premises of a restaurant, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, in a commercial land use 
district at 361 A1A Beach Boulevard, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080.  Moved by Kevin 
Kincaid, seconded by Rhys Slaughter, passed 5-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  I would like to make a comment if I could, even though the motions are 
gone.  I want to say that for just me personally, not speaking for the Board, I sympathize 
completely with the business, and I believe I understand the benefit that Crabby’s brings 
to St. Augustine Beach.  I hope there is a way the applicants can appreciate the 
consideration that has to come from the Board about setting precedent and guidelines, 
and respecting the current statutes and parking regulations the City has, and I would 
encourage Crabby’s to seek out additional opportunities for parking as the owner of Salt 
Life has done to alleviate the concerns of the community.  If Crabby’s can find additional 
ways to alleviate the already non-conforming parking, I would encourage the applicants 
to do this and I would like to see this come back to the Board with additional parking 
alternatives and opportunities to help increase the number of available parking spaces.          

 
D. Review of draft Ordinance No. 23-__, for proposed code changes to the City of St. 

Augustine Beach Land Development Regulations, Section 8.00.10, pertaining to 
nonconforming signs  

 
Jennifer Thompson:  This next item is for proposed changes to the code for non-
conforming signs.  In February of this year, 25 local businesses received letters from the 
City’s Code Enforcement Department informing them that their current signs were legal, 
non-conforming signs that would need to come into compliance as of August 1, 2023.  
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After receiving this letter, several business owners approached the City Commission to 
ask that the code be changed to allow their existing non-conforming signs to be 
grandfathered.  So, the draft ordinance before the Board has the proposed code changes 
which were tweaked by myself, the City Attorney, and the City Commission, and 
essentially, these code changes remove the current language in the code that says these 
legal non-conforming signs must be removed as of August 1 of this year, and add that 
such legal non-conforming signs may be kept until the business wants to do a substantial 
improvement to the sign or if the sign gets damaged, at which time, the sign would have 
to come into conformance with the City’s sign regulations.  The maximum sign height per 
these regulations is 12 feet, and all of the 25 signs for which the letters were sent from 
the City’s Code Enforcement Department were over that maximum height limit of 12 feet.      
 
Kevin Kincaid:  So, the proposed code changes would not allow any new signs to be non-
compliant with the current sign regulations but would allow any existing non-compliant 
signs to be grandfathered. 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Yes.  Those 25 businesses that were contacted earlier this year would 
be allowed to keep their existing non-conforming signs as they are until they become 
substantially damaged or until a business owner wanted to make major changes to a non-
conforming sign, at which time, the sign would have to come into compliance.   
 
Kevin Kincaid:  Were all these signs permitted before the current sign regulations went 
into effect? 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Yes, I believe so, as these 25 signs are all fairly old.  However, I 
haven’t gone through the entire list of 25 to see if there were any variances granted to 
allow them to exceed the 12-foot height maximum for signs.   
 
Brian Law:  The sign code was changed as a result of the City’s first Vision Plan, and 
basically, the effective date in the current code which limits sign height to a maximum of 
12 feet was one of the big changes of the Vision Plan.  These signs were probably legal at 
the time of construction, but when the City changes the code, we don’t expect immediate 
compliance, as the changes are more for the future of the City.  For example, what does 
the City want for future parking, signs, and architectural profiling down the road?  All of 
this starts with a vision plan, which then rolls into ordinance formats that are reviewed 
and tweaked as the changes are brought into the code piece by piece.      
 
Kevin Kincaid:  So, is this just trying to be fair to the businesses that have existing non-
conforming signs? 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Yes.  Signs are quite expensive, and can cost tens of thousands of 
dollars, if not more.   
 
Brian Law:  We’re seeing signs coming in at a cost of about $25,000--$30,000 for new 12- 
foot metal signs rated to withstand hurricanes.  As this is the first reading of the 
ordinance, procedurally, the preamble has to be read aloud by the City Attorney.  
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Charlie Douglas:  “Ordinance No. 2023-__, an ordinance of the City of St. Augustine Beach, 
Florida, making findings of fact; amending the City’s Land Development Regulations, 
Section 8.00.10, non-conforming signs; repealing all ordinances or parts of ordinances in 
conflict; providing for codification; and providing an immediate effective date.”    
    
Kevin Kincaid:  Any questions, additions, changes, deletions, or recommendations?  Any 
public comment?  Hearing none, do we have a motion to recommend this to the City 
Commission? 
 
Brian Law:  If you recall, the City changed the procedure for ordinances, as this Board was 
seeing proposed ordinances first but just making a recommendation to the Commission 
as to whether or not they should be adopted.  This procedure increased the number of 
meetings for the reading of ordinances from the minimum of three meetings to four 
meetings.  As the Planning and Zoning Board is very capable of making decisions to 
approve or amend a proposed ordinance on first reading, the procedure was changed 
about a year ago to allow the Board to do this, and this is why the Board now needs to 
make a motion and vote to approve, amend or deny the draft ordinance on first reading. 
  
Motion:  to approve draft Ordinance No. 23-__ as written on first reading and forward it 
to the City Commission for second reading.  Moved by Kevin Kincaid, seconded by Hulsey 
Bray, passed 5-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.   
 

VI. OLD BUSINESS 
 
Jennifer Thompson:  Next to your packets, you were all given a copy of an email sent from 
Amber Halcrow of 1565 Woodworks (EXHIBIT C), thanking the Board for the variance she 
applied for on behalf of a customer, which the Board approved at last month’s meeting.   
 

VII. BOARD COMMENT 
 

There was no further Board comment or discussion.   

IX. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:19 p.m. 

 
________________________________________________________________________
Kevin Kincaid, Chairperson 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Bonnie Miller, Recording Secretary 
 
 
(THIS MEETING HAS BEEN RECORDED IN ITS ENTIRETY.  THE RECORDING WILL BE KEPT ON FILE FOR THE REQUIRED RETENTION PERIOD.  
COMPLETE AUDIO/VIDEO CAN BE OBTAINED BY CONTACTING THE CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE AT 904-471-2122) 
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To:  Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Building and Zoning, Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner  
Date:   05/30/2023  
Re:   Land Use Variance File No VAR 2023-07  
 
 
Land use variance file no VAR 2023-07 is a request to reduce the required rear and side 
setbacks for a 196 square foot shed located at 202 Azalea Avenue in a low-density 
residential land use district.  
  
The City’s Land Development Regulations require that any storage shed exceeding 
ninety-six (96) square feet should adhere to the setbacks in section 6.01.03. For this 
property, the shed is required to have a rear setback of 20 feet and a side setback of 10 
feet. Currently the shed is 4.3 feet from the rear property line and 7.7 feet from the side 
property line.  
 
Variance application VAR 2021-08 requested a reduction of the rear yard setback from 
20 feet to 2 feet for a 100 square foot shed located at 8 Beach Street. This variance 
request was denied on December 21st, 2021.  
 
Variance application VAR 2021-03 requested a reduction of the rear yard setback from 
25 feet to12 feet, and a reduction of the side yard setback from 10 feet to 5 feet for a 120 
square foot shed located at 109 Kings Quarry Lane. This variance request was denied 
on March 16, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: 202 Azalea Ave variance 

DATE:     6-8-2023 

 

The 2020 Florida Building Code has no objection to a reduced rear setback nor a reduced side 
yard setback for a site built shed. In the event a variance is granted a building permit shall be 
applied for and issued prior to any further construction. No other request for variances are 
considered at this time.  

 

 

Brian W Law  
Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
Director of Building and Zoning 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 
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city of st. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department
Variance Applicarion

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32O8O
!ili'1,:w-sE4&c-a9-&i-e6tu! BLDG. & zoNrNG (Oo+)+tt -8758 FAX (eo+) +tt-++to

1 . Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought:

Lot(s)
,l
!,L I

l/ Block(s) Subdivision tti:e:f,{\
.i

Q.t,',,f,:{

Street Address .)r} --|> **-r^\or. *.,.r*- -

2 Location fN, S, W, E): :; Side of (Streer Name)
i

3. Is the property seaward of the coastal construction control Line (cCCL)? Yes

4. Real estate parcel identification number:

Name and address of owner(s) as shown in st. Johns county public Records

(Circle one)

3'
L

--L '-7.7" Re tztbatL'r q/,

20, rear /o .f

h" \ u--r

)

(
:- l->\-

6. Clrrrent land use classification: 'e

7. Land use variance being sought:
dra*d Si6L{_ Va*riarrl<

Section of land use code from which the

1, 
1

B
d

vanance ls elng sought

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought:

" '.:>l-", e-A- \S
tC: I :---)

o \q Qsrtt

\- G.
.f'
\r i Lc--u -r1 rr.-^.,.-\*

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board

City of St. Augustine Beach V li
(Orre DMP/,rcne

08-20
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I l. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? Yes

final result?

(Circle one) If yes, what was the

12. Please check if the following information required for submittal of the application has been included:

(f Legaldescription of property

( ) Copy of wananty deed

( /v4
( ) List of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

( ) First-class postage-stamped legal-size (4-inch-by-9%-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of
all property owners within 300-foot radius

( ) Signed and sealed survey not older than one year showing all existing structures and improvements

( ) Other documents or relevant information to be considered

( ) Fourteen (14) copies of the compieieci appiication inciuding supplemental documentaiioii and relevani
inlormation

In filing this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the official
record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certifu that all information contained
is true and accurate, to the best of his/her knowledge.

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, unless more time was
requested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed and the requested action has not
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void. The application must be signed by either the owner
or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized agent's signature is used, a notarized written authorization
approving such representation must accompany the application.

Print name (owner or his/ her agent) Print name (applicant or his/her agent)

l-r
Signature /date

\ 3 z7
Signature /date

Owner/agent address Applicant/agent address

o
Phone

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

Phone number
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J

* Please note that if you are a resident within a deve lopment or subdivision that has covenants and
restrictions,be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board does

not approval for variation from the covenants and restrictions. * *

Date:
4
/

*

*tAll agents must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)***tVariances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit* *

?-IZB

OrSteen
2O2 Azalea Ave

St. Augustine, FL g2OgO

Yariance File #

Applicant's name:

Applicant's address

For land use variance a,,20-2, i&pa/en-

F{ca ^/ *3 *- n
U/r.- ,? /-'{/

Charges

Application Fee: $400.00 Date paid 3 21 23
Legal Notice Sign: $ I 0.00 DatePaid; 3 Z7 73

Received by dl

3zt23Date

Invoice #
'23 0 cs?{, /

type of credit or debit card ftq+Check

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 0g-20
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a

Instructions for Applying for a Land Use Variance

A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustments to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as

setbacks or impervious surface requirements.

The City's Comprehensive Planning and ZoningBoard decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The

Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below.

Tu help the Board evaluate your variancc rcqucst, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six

conditions. If you believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write "Not Applicable"

and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request.

Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and Zoning Department to

return your application to you. The Building and Zoning Department staff will gladly provide any assistance

should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your
rpqn^nqeq qs npqAe{ I)ncrrrncntq t'r"rq', consist of nictures- nhotosranhs- ma-DS- nublie records- lettefS frOmllJiJUrrJlJ gJ l!r-,.-,rJre,rr: L'i-'vi-t!!!9!!+L- r. prr!-!'"'er-

neighboring property owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request.

a

a

Considerations for the Granting of a Land Use Variance

1) Describe the hardship that is created by following the current land use codes and regulations. Do the associated

Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is

granted? If so, please explain.

*<-e*

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's

Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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3) Was the property acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the
requested variance) were adopted? Please explain factually.

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the
land, building or structure.

5) Explain how the granting of a variance will not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminish property values,
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties.

.-t<J* +'tt,. r--ft-a r!,

6) If the variance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger of fire,
and on-site or off-site flooding?

.,

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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Documentation Needed for a Land Usc Variance

l) The legal description of the parcel of land for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of
the property or as determined on a survey. If the parcel of land is in a recorded subdivision, use the lot and

block number. Include street address and location indicating street boundary and side (north, south, east,

west) and nearest intersecting street.

2) If the land is a portion of the lot, indicate what portion of the lot (for example, south otre-half, nofth oue-

third, east one-fourth, etc.). If the parcel is located in an unrecorded, unplatted subdivision, use the metes

and bounds description ofthe boundaries.

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) of the property shall be provided. and this information shall agree

with the public records of St. Johns County. If the names are different, attach a clariffing statement.

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description of the land use variance being sought. If this is more extensive

than can be described on the form, additional sheets can be used.

5) Not"iticatiou of all pruperty (rwnsrs witlrirr a Ladius of 300 feet of the property for which the variance being

sougiit is inaruja'red by law. The St. Johns Couniy* Real Estate/Sur''rey Departmenr. (telephcne number 904-

209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the propcrty owners

within 300 feet of the property for which the variancc is rcqucstcd. This list of namcs and addresses of all

properiy owners within 300 ieet is io inciutic ihc appiicant's itatile aiid addr=ess. Aiong with the iist of
all property owners within 300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes

with the variance application. (Note: Do not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The

Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and

mail the legal notices to all property owners). Signatures and approvals of property owners within 300

feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures of affected

property owners who approve or do not object to the granting of the requested variance, but these persons

should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure correct names and addresses are

provided, as incorrect information shall delay or nulli$ any action on the variance application.

6) The section(s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the

application. The Building and ZoningDepartment staff will assist you with this or any other matter involved

in the variance application process.

7) A fee of $400.00 wrll be charged for the variance administrative procedure and the legal advertising, along

with $10.00 for the legal notice sign, provided by the Building and Zoning Department, which will be posted

on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than l0 feet

inside the property line.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20



City of St Augustine Beach

Variance Application

Michael and Cheryl O'Steen
202 Azalea Ave
St Augustine, FL 32080
904-687-9360

We are seeking a variance for our storage shed in our yard. As we now understand, if we want
a storage shed 96 sq ft and under, the location would be ok. We did not realize that a permit
was needed to replace a shed. Our shed will be 192 sq ft. This shed will have no power, no
insulation, no plumbing. lt's simply a nice-looking storage shed. The size we want will look the
same from the rear street view. Our neighbor on the west side doesn't have any view due to a
high hedge, The east side is facing our pool screen. Our rear property butts a drainage ditch
and Llth St. There is approximately 40'from our rear yard to the street behind us. We require
a large shed because of the amount of lawn equipment we own. Mike and I are responsible for
the maintenance of the island at our front entrance that we keep edged and trimmed,
(Woodland Estates) We also prefer to park our vehicles inside the garage, rather than use our
garage as a storage shed. We own bicycles, outdoor heaters, oyster roast tables, the Christmas
lights for the front entrance and all types of other things that need to be stored in a shed. We
have lived in SAB f or 28 years and certainly care about how things look here on our beautiful
island. We chose to build a shed to match our house vs buying an ugly metalshed that
wouldn't look as nice. Our new shed replaces an old one we had on the opposite side of the
house, We decided to move it so it would be easier to access by the driveway. lt is in the spot
where our children's swingset/playset was located for years, which was larger than the shed,
ironically. We did not realize we were making a mistake by not getting a permit. We certainly
weren't trying to hide it as we worked on it during the week and during the day.

Supporting data:
Item 10: We have signed petitions and representation here from neighbors who have no
objection.

Considerations

1: The shed is placed in the best possible location in our yard. lf it were to be moved forward
to accommodate the 20'setback, it will be much closer to our driveway, (be more visible to our
neighbors) impede the walk way and entrance to our pool and outdoor shower. lt will also
prevent us from being able to park additional cars when needed as well as boat cleaning.

2. ltisn'thardtodrive/walkaroundthebeachneighborhoodsandseemanysheds,ofvarious
sizes and materials, all not within the 20' setback. Many are against fences with adjacent
properties. Photos included.



4. We have the shed in line with our pool screen to be aesthetically pleasing. The shed
matches the house. lf we move it forward, it will look odd, standing in the middle of the yard
The20'behind the shed will be rendered useless.

5. As stated, the neighbors have zero objections. The shed is well built and matches the
property. lt isn't a inferior metal shed purchased from a big box store. We have no one behind
us. Visually, the view from behind will be the same, if the shed were smaller or if it were
moved forward.
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WARRANIY DEED

IIIIS WARXANTY DEED made and executed the ?tft day of July, 1998 by CLAVDB L.
S.rEEKS-.IR..,corveying non-hom€stsd oropertf, hereinaftcr called,the Grardor, to ---.ff98&
O'$TEEN ad.MICHABL O'STEEN. IIBB",IIISBAND , whore post office address is: 214 4Tlt
STREET, $T. AUCUSTINE, FLORIDA S\OW,herelaaffer called the Grantee:

(Whorever usod hercln *!c tsns 'Granror" and 'Cranloc' shall irtcltdc singular and plural, heirs, lcgal
r€prcscnialiyer, aod a*signs of iidividuals, arid the sucoo$or$ ard aslgru ofcorporationt, wltrevcr tho coqcxt
so adnils or requit?s,)

WUNESSTETII: That the Grantor, for ard in considsration of the $um of TEN DOLLARS
($l0.OO1 rnd other valuable eonsideratiotrs, receipt wtereof is hereby acknowledged, by thece presents

does grant, bargain, sell, alien, remige, reiease, convey lnd conliml unto tltc Cr&ntee all that certain land

sinrare, lying and being i$ ST. IOITNS County, $tate of Florida, viz:

I,(}T 42, BLOCK 1, WOODLAND ESTATDS, TJNIT TWO, ACCORDINEIO THE MAP OR PT,AT
TEE*EOF AS RF.CONDTD IN MAP trOOK 14, PACES 66 AND 6?, STJBLIC RECOR.DS OF ST.

JOm{S COUNry, FL0BmA.

TOCETRER with all *re tqetnents, hereditanren$ and appurtenances thereto belonging or in
anywise apperaining.

TO IIAYE AND TO HOLD *re sarre in fee oimple forever,
AF{D the Granror hereby covinarts *ith snid Grantee that the Crantor is lawfulty seized of said

land in fce simple; tbat the Gralrtor has good right ard lawful authority to sell and convey said letrd, and

hereby warrants the title to said land and will defend the samc againsl the lawful clairns of all persons

whomsoever; and that said land is ftee of all encumbrasees, exccpt easements, restrictions and

reservations of record,if any, and taxes ac*ruing subsequent to Dec€'rtrber 31, 1997 .

IN WITNESS WHERnOF, the said Grantor bas signed aM sealed these presents the day and

year 6rst above wrinen.

&
L. IVEEKS, IR.

Addresr:P. O. SOX 3225

sllavGUsTINE. FLORIAA 3?gE5

Witrrcss:
Address:P, O. BOX 3225
SI...AUGUSTINE. FLORIDA 3208!

Witness:

S?AT8 OF FI'RIDA
COUNTY OF ST. JOHNS

I bereby certi$ thai on this day, before me, an officer duly autborized in the State a$d Co$ty aforesaid

to fake ackpwledgeme*s, per*onally appcared CLAUDE L, WEEKS. IR., who produced the

identificarion described below, and who rcknowledged before me thet they executed the forcgoing
instruIneot.
Wimesr my had afld official teal in strte Tthday ofJuly, 1998.

iaY cotlflHpil tc006fi50
El(plflfsr l&f 2S, &t

\F\WDT$D.DEE

FlorLda Drlvetrs Ltcen€e



Dear Planning and Toning members,

We are residents in the subdivision of Woodland Estates.

We have no objection to the shed that the O'Steen's are

constructing at 202 Azalea Ave.
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FLOOD ELEVATION CERTIFICATE:
THIS PROPERTY LIES IN FLOOD ZONE X,
AS SHOWN ON THE FLOOD INSURANCE RATE
MAp (F.|.R.M.), COMMUNITY PANEL NO.
1251+6 12109C0382J, MAp DATED 12/7/18,
FOR TOWN OF ST. AUGUSTINE BCH., FLORIDA.

LEGEND:
A - DENoTEs cENIRAL ANGLE
R - DENOTES RADIUS
T - DENOTES TANGENT DISTANCE
L - DENOTES LENGTH OF ARC

NOTES:
THIS IS A BOUNDARY AND LOCATION SURVEY, CORNERS AS NOTED

NO UNDERGROUND STRUCTURES OR U]'ILITIES, LOCATED OR SHOWN

NORTH IS ASSUMED, BASED ON THE SOUIH LINE OF LOT 42,
REFERENCE BEARING AS SHOW\.

ELEVATIONS ARE BASED ON UNIIED STATES COASTAL & GEODETIC
suRVEy (u.s.c. & c.s.) N.A.V.D. 1988.

1HIS SUR\EY WAS PERFORMED WTHOUT THE BENEFIT OF A TITLE
OPINION, LEGAL DESCRIPTION WAS PROVIDED BY CLIENT. NO RECORD
OF EASEMENTS WERE PROVIDED TO SURVEYOR, EXCEPT AS SHOWN.

CERTIFICATION: I HEREBY CERTIFY, thot the survey shown hereon wos
mode under my direction ond supervision ond is correct to the best
of my knowledge ond belief ond thot it meets the stcndords os set
forth in Chopter 5J-17, Florido Administrotive Code, pursuont to
section 472.027, Florido Stotutes.

Not volid without the signoture ond the originol roised
seol of o florido license-d surveyor ond mopper

# 154690R. BRANDT WLSON, P.L.S., FL.

BRANDT WILSON PLS
PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
1835 GREEN SPRINGS CJRCLE, #A

FLEMING ISLAND, FL., 32003 ''

L-(eo4)471-7512

MAP SHOWING SURVEY OF

LOT 42, BLOCK 1,
WOODLAND ESTATES, UNIT 2,

AS RECORDED IN MAP BOOK 14, PAGES 66 & 67,
PUBLIC RECORDS OF ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA

\PAVED

AZALEA AVE.
60' RIGHT_OF_WAY

Sricr uv

{
UT Bt]X

ER

CENIERUNE PAVED

AZALEA COURT

PAVTD

ELE\ENTH STREET
1OO, RIGHT_OF_WAY

CENTERUNE

50'RIGHT_OF_WAY

FOUND 5/8" REBAR
t.D. Lb #4720

LOT 41

,L,

383.99'

FOUND 5/8" REBAR
no l,D.

FIELD DATE: 2/2s/2s
I HEREBY CERT]FY THIS SURVEY EXCLUSIVELY TO:
MICHAEL & CHERYL O'STEEN.

,
TERMET

RIGI{T-OF-WAY s gg'1 1'44" E

120.4.3'
FOTJND 5/s REBAR
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clTY oF sT. AUGUST|NE BEACH BUtLDTNG AND ZONTNG DEPARTMENT (904147L-8758

TMPERVTOUS SURFACE RAT|O (rSR) WORKSHEET

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE: Any building, surface, concrete, pool, wet retention/detention areas,
pavement or surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that it is
highly resistant to infiltration by water. lt includes, but is not limited to, semi-impervious surfaces
such as compacted clay, as well as most conventionally surfaced streets, roofs, sidewalks, parking

lots, and other similar structures.

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE RATIO (lSRl: The ISR shall be calculated by dividing the total impervious
surface area by the total area of the proposed development site or project. Alternative porous

paving with a \0% or greater permeability shall not count as ISR coverage.

PERMEABLE PAVERS WITH 10% OR GREATER PERMEABITITY SHATL BE IIMITED TO L5% OF LOT

covERAGE lN tOW AND MEDTUM DENSTTY LAND USE D|STR|CTS (SEE #8 BELOWI"

Site Address € oz AzqluA @&ye LotArea 13 Oe2 uare feet

lmpervious Surfaces:

L. Building footprint

2. Parking & driveway areas _ l,,r-r .r

a,{lLl square feet

square feet

square feet

et9
(-.

3. Access easements

4. Walkways

5. Pools and decks

6. Other (screen rooms, patios, porches, etc.) Jh.J

2qq
StZe ecr ilruetl)23','so' / lt 5!4 (ob (

7. Equipment and air-conditioning pads

8. Permeable pavers >L0% permeability

Total lmpervious Surfaces:

.0

3(. square feet

uare feet

square feet

2 per,rufwtl
sq'uare feet J

fl/bz' !2 [j-.o., rt sq-/4 \

otal lm ous SuT

I

Lot Area lmpervious Surface Ratio %o (signature) certify that the calculations
submitted above for the impervious surface ratio calculations are accurate and complete

Name fi\iC45e( O$4'g,,r" Date 3/zv /z=
Address z
Email address 7h t U66a,rrm,-lUS & Ct/rt,4(1, c o i,,.\

flzDt6 q o

Mt ey l5r
/

! ("] .i' f ,n li;i , 5l { {": ;: t

I A$f'l1ri,flg i L! itr' r;':'7. ' 4,'n fr;*'),f;itlp,ut ,t e ck-

X ?a/ //ena urrrckl& ,.Tfr,o'r)



Jennifer Thompson

From : SAV@ Ed m undsGovTech.co m <SAV@ Ed m u ndsGovTech.com >

Sent: Friday, May 26,2023 11:14 AM
To: Brian Law <blaw@cityofsab.org>; Lacey Pierotti<lpierotti@cityofsab.org>; GilTimmons <gtimmons@cityofsab.org>
Subject: CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH New Resident Self-Service Request

CAUTION: This message originated from outside of your organization. Clicking on any link or opening any attachment may be
harmful to your computer or the City. lf you do not recognize the sender or expect the email, please verify the email address and
any attachments before opening. lf you have any questions or concerns about the content, please contact lT staff at
lT@citvofsab.ore.

A new Resident Self-Service request has been submitted

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Case
Number:

Status:

Name:

Email:

Phone:

Parcel Id:

Property
Loc:

Other:

Lat/Lng:

Category:

Description:

This is an automated message, please do not reply.
Edmunds GovTech

Brian Law

Friday, May 26,2023 1:31 PM

Jennifer Thompson
FW: CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH New Resident Self-Service Request

773

Pending

Daniel P Stewart

stewdp55@gmail.com

904471277

0.000000, 0.000000

UNPERMITTED CONSTRUCTION

I write in support of the variance for a structure partially built at 202 Azaela Court. I am totally in
support of this project. I would like this added to the minutes of the hearing in June. Thank you.

1
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June 8,2023

110 Dogwood Drive

St. Augustine, FL 32080

Mr. Kevin Kincaid, Chain

The Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board

City of St. Augustine Beach

St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080

Dear Mr. Kincaid

This is a letter of support for the request being made by Cheryl and Michae!
o'Steen, 202 Azalea Avenue, st. Augustine Beach, FL, 320g0, for a land use
variance for a rear yard setback reduction frorn the rninimum 2g-foot rear yard
setback requirement. Being neighbors of the O'Steens, the 192 square foot
storage shed is not an issue.

It is our hope that The Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board of the City of
St. Augustine Beach, approve their request.

Sincerely Yours

Ray Johnson udy Johnson

Ciry OF ST AUGUSTIIIE BEACH

BUILDING DFT,AFJMEIIT



2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 Phone # (904) 471-8758 www.staugbch.com/building 
 
 

City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To:  Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Planning and Zoning, Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner 
Date:   05/31/2023 
Re:   Land Use Variance File No VAR 2023-08 
 

Land use variance file no VAR 2023-08 is a request to exceed the allowable lot coverage by 
4.5% for a new proposed 4,822 square foot single-family residence at 7 15th St for a total of 
39.5% lot coverage. The City’s Land Development Regulations allow the maximum lot coverage 
for residential lots to be 35%.  

 
The Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board approved an increase in lot coverage from 
35% to 37.6% for a 324 square foot addition located at 607 11th St on April 18th, 2023.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: 7 15th street variance 

DATE:     6-8-2023 

 

The 2020 Florida Building Code has no objection to an increased ISR from 35% to 37.6%. No 
other request for variances are considered at this time.  

 

 

Brian W Law  
Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
Director of Building and Zoning 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:blaw@cityofsab.org
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department
Variance Application

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32O8O
WW.w.9lAUG_BcH.coM BLDG. & zoNtNG (so4)47 1-87b8 FAX (so4) 47 1_447c,

l. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought:

Lot(s) 110 Block(s Subdivision Atlantic Beach

Street Address 7 l5th Street

2. Location (N, S, W, E) S Side of (Street Name) . l5th Street

3. Is the property seaward of the coastal construction control Line (cccl)? No (Circle one)

4. Real estate parcel identifi cation number: I 676200000

5.Nameandaddressofowner(s)asshowninSt.JohnsCountyPublicRecords:

Capwell Robert Edward and Capwell Amy Abaray

7 l5th Street, St. Augustine, FL 32080

6. Current land use classification SFR

7. Land use variance being Seal approx. 125 sqft. of 3rd floor balcony & approx. 70 sqft. ofrear balcony for
coverage

8. Section of land use code from which the variance is being Sec. 3.02.04

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought: Variance is being sought due to non-conforming size of lot

from other platted lots due to the St. John's Electric Trolley put into place around 1914. The hardship is the

dimensions of the lot and the ability to build within the current lot configuration. Ownertrying to protect balconies

and garage area from sun and weatherexposure and not requesting additional living space.ISRworksheet

indicates that total impervious surface ratio is at 47 .5o/o and in conformance of the 50% requirement.

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board f,lefer fn qffn "Landmark Weh Offici Records

Lot 1 10 as in vellow. Refer to current oronertu of 7 l5th Street which disnlavs the

size. Reference attached letters from adiacent property owners which indicates no objection to the proposed plans.

lot

Reference "Profrosed RuildingPlans - 7 l5th Street - Sheet 2R for additional detail.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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11. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? Yes @l (Circle one) If yes, what was the

final result?

12. Please check if the following information required for submittal of the appiication has been included:

($ Legal description ofproper{y

(4 Copy ofwarranry deed

( ) OumerPermissionForm (if applicable)

(X) List of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

(X) First-class postage-stamped legal-size (4-inch-by-9%-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of
all property owners within 300-foot radius

(X) Signed and sealed survey not older than one year showing all existing structures and improvemsnts

E) Other documents or relevant information to be considered

Qf Fourteen (14) copies ofthe completed application including supplemental documentation andrelevant
information

h filing this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the official
record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certi6, ttrat all information contained
is true and accurate, to the best of his/her knowledge.

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, unless more time was
requested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed and the requested action has not
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void. The application must be signid by either the owner
or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized agent's signature is used, a notarizid *rt-itten authorization
approving such representation must accompany the application.

Robert Edward Capwell and Amy Abaray Capwell Robert Edward Capwell

6/*l

Print name (owner or his/ her agent) Print name (applicant or hisftrer agent)

6/-,/
Signature /date

Ll a
/date

7 lsth Sheet, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 7 Isth Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080

Owner/agent address

(412) 901-3316

Applicant/agent address

1 901-3316
Phone number

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

Phone number
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**AIl agents must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)**
**Variances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit**

** Please note that if you are a resident within a development or subdivision that has covenants and
restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Plannin g and Zoning Board does

not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and restrictions.*x

Date:.r/'kB
Variance File #: lnz ?"2-o
Appl icantos name: Robert Edward Capwell

Applicant,s address: 7 lsth Street, St. Augustine, FL 32080

For land use varianc e at:7 15th Street, St. Augustine, FL 32080

Application Fee: $400.00

Legal Notice Sign: $10.00

Received

Charges

our"ruia,Sl'W

our"ruro.gtf -ZO?-3

Date 1./'%?-Z
4o)ll/Invoice #

JI
+f type of credit or debit 3

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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a

a

a

Instructions for Applying for aLandUse Variance

A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustrnents to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as
setbacks or impervious surface requirements.

The City's Comprehensive Plannin g and Zoning Board decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The
Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below.
To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six
conditions. If you believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write "Not Applicable"
and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request.
Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Buildin g and Zoning Department to
return your application to you. The Building and Zoning Department staff will gladly provide any assistance
should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your
responses as needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photogruphs, maps, public records, letters from
neighboring property owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request.

Considerations for the Granting of a Land Use Variance

I ) Describe the hardship that is created by following the cunent land use codes and regulations. Do the associated
Land Development Regulations rnake it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is
granted? If so, please explain.

lot with fronfage of 40' and cteated a non-conforrning shane and si-" of Atlantic Reach I ot I 10. The lot -o. "r.".f",{ *ith
40' of fronta8e as comPared to other platted lots within tlre plat with 50' of frontage. Additionally. when the trolley line

was vacated. the Previous trolley line properly became lots with developrnent rights. The subject property was not

affolded anv additional land. therefote it remains in a non-conforming status regardins the current Code which requires a

urinimurn of -50'hv 93' Please refer to the reference nran rrI rnark Official Rec.olds Paoe JZ Ronk 2 Plot Files"-

Describe similar variances that have been granted,in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's
Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.

N/A



5

3) Was the property acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the
requested variance) were adopted? please explain factually.

lt

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minirnum variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the
land, building or structure.

The proposed building envelope itself meets appropriate building to lot coverage ratioand setbacks. The 3rd floor

0

sealedfront balcony and 3rd floor sealed rear balcony to accontmodate the stairway exceeds building to lot ratio by 4.5%.
In addition, Refer to the proposed Impervious surface ratio worksheet which indicates a ratio of 47.5% which

is less than the required ratio of 50%.

5) Explain.how the granting of a variance will not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminish property values,
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties.

The proposed single family residence will be cornpatible with the existing residences of the and will not alter the

character ofthe neighborhood and will in fact, add to the current property values of the surrounding homes and add to

the ta,x base.

6; If the variance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger of fire,
and on-site or off-site flooding?

If the variance were approved, it would have no negative affect on traffic nor on-site and off-site flooding as the

impervious surface ratio would still meet the requirement of Code Sec. 6.01 .02 impewious surface coverage within

requirements. Refel to the attached "lmpewlous Surface Ratio (lSR) worksheet"

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

As the propeffy is located on a dead

end street, there will be no negative irnpact on traffic or traffic congestion.
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Documentation Needed for a Land Use Variance

l) The legal description of the parcel of land for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of
the property or as determined on a survey. If the parcel of land is in a recorded subdivision, use the lot and
block number. Include street address and location indicating street boundary and side (north, south, east,
west) and nearest intersecting street.

2) If the land is aportion of the lot, indicate whatportion of the lot (forexample, south one-half, north one-
third, east one-fourth, etc.). If the parcel is located in an unrecorded, unplatted subdivision, use the metes
and bounds description ofthe boundaries.

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) of the property shall be provided, and this information shall agree
with the public records of St. Johns County. lf the names are different, attach a clarifiing statement.

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description of the land use variance being sought. If this is more extensive
than can be described on the form, additional sheets can be used.

5) Notification of all property owners within a radius of 300 feet of the property for which the variance being
sought is mandated by law. The St. Johns County Real Estate/Survey Department (telephone number 904-
209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the property owners
within 300 feet of the property for which the variance is requested. This list of names and addresses of all
property owners within 300 feet is to include the applicant's name and address. Along with the list of
all property owners within 300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes
with the variance application. (Note: Do not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The
Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and
mail the legal notices to all property owners). Signatures and approvals of propeffy owners within 300
feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures of affected
property owners who approve or do not object to the granting ofthe requested variance, but these persons
should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure correct names and addresses are
provided, as incorrect information shall delay or nullify any action on the variance application.

6) The section(s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the
application. The Building and Zoning Department staff will assist you with this or any other matter involved
in the variance application process.

7) A fee of $400.00 will be charged for the variance administrative procedure and the legal advertising, along
with $10.00 forthe legal notice sign, provided by the Building and Zoning Department, which will be posted
on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than 10 feet
inside the property line.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20



CIW OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH BUILDING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT (gO4I47T.8758

TMPERVTOUS SURFACE RATTO (tSR) WORKSHEET

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE: Any building, surface, concrete, pool, wet retention/detention areas,
pavement or surface that has been compacted or covered with a layer of material so that it is
highly resistant to infiltration by water. lt includes, but is not limited to, semi-impervious surfaces
such as compacted clay, as well as most conventionally surfaced streets, roofs, sidewalks, parking
lots, and other similar structures.

IMPERVIOUS RATIO (ISRI: The ISR shall be calculated by dividing the total impervious
surface area by the total area of the proposed development site or project. Alternative porous
paving with a L0% or greater permeability shall not count as lsR coverage.

PERMEABLE PAVERS WITH 10% OR GREATER PERMEABILIW SHATL BE TIMITED TO LI%OF LOT
COVERAGE IN TOWAND MEDIUM DENSIW IAND USE DISTRICTS {SEE #8 BELOW}.

Site Addrest T l Sth Stoet, St. Ar Lot Area 4,278 square feet

lmoervious Surfaces:

1. Building footprint

2. Parking & driveway areas

3. Access easements

4. Walkways

5. Pools and decks

6. Other (screen rooms, patios, porches, etc.)

7. Equipment and air-conditioning pads

8. Permeable pavers > L0% permeability

1,692 square feet

N/A square feet

311 square feet

N/A square feet

square feet

Total lmpervious Surfaces: 2,033 square feet

2,033 : 4,278 = 47.5o/o

330 square feet

305 square feet

30

635 square feet

Total lmpervious Surfaces Lot Area lmpervious Surface Ratio %

t ,&6n,r signature) certify that the calculations
submitted above for the impervious surface ratio calculations are accurate and complete.

Name Robert Capwell 04-10-2023

Address 7 15th Street, St, Augustine, FL 32080

Email addres bobcapwell@gmail.com

^412-901-3316
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LO/28/202t

St. Augustine Beach Planning and Zoning Board
2200 A1A South St.

Augustine Beach, FL 32080

Dear Planning and Zoning Board,

I am the property owner of 6 15th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL 320g0. I have reviewed the
proposed building plans being submitted by Robert and Amy Capwell of 7 15th Street, St.
Augustine Beach, FL 32080 in conjunction with a variance application, I have reviewed the
proposed plans which would add approximately 125 square feet of roofline and extend past the
required front setback of 20' and add 77 squarefeet of sealed deck area to the Western side of
Capwelts' property. I also understand that the additional square footage will exceed the
building to lot ratio by 4.5%

I have no objection to these proposed plans.

Respectfully,

Robert Dunagan

Signature: D ft



L01281202t

St. Augustine Beach Planning and Zoning Board

22OO ALASouth St.

Augustine Beach, FL 32080

Dear Planning and Zoning Board,

I am the property owner of 9 L5th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080. I have reviewed the
proposed building plans being submitted by Robert and Amy Capwell of 7 15th Street, St.

Augustine Beach, FL 32080 in conjunction with a variance application. I have reviewed the
proposed plans which would add approximately L25 square feet of roofline and extend past the
required front setback of 20' and add 77 square feet of sealed deck area to the Western side of
Capwells' property. I also understand that the additional square footage will exceed the
building to lot ratio by 4.5%o

I have no objection to these proposed plans.

Respectfully,

Jeffrey King

Signature: Date



LO/221202t

St. Augustine Beach Planning and Zoning Board

2200 A1A South St.

Augustine Beach, FL 32080

Dear Planning and Zoning Board,

We are the property owners of 5 L5th Street, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080. We have reviewed
the proposed building plans being submitted by Robert and Amy Capwell of 7 15th Street, St.

Augustine Beach, FL 32080 in conjunction with a variance application. We have reviewed the
proposed plans which would add approximately 125 square feet of roofline and extend past the
required front setback of 20' and add 77 square feet of sealed deck area to the Western side of
Capwells' property. We also understand that the additional square footage will exceed the
building to lot ratio by 4.5%

We have no objection to these proposed plans

Respectfully,

Donald McCarthy and lsabel Cumming

Signature: :/o /"2..,

Signature: Date: o Ln-z I



PROPIRW APFRAISTR St. Johns County, FL

Sales Questionnaire Form
lf you are a new owner of this property, please click here to submit a Sales euestionnaire

Applyfor Exemptions

2021TR|M Notice

Summary

"''"!2t4/2ozo
siF*,- ..'!,:

Parcel lD
Locatlon Address

Neighborhood
Tax Description

Property UseCode
5ubdivision
Sec/Iwp/Rng
District
Millage Rate
Acreage
Homestead

E!ict<in$aeeop1E Cr ctoqfgi[!_Viar./cd$jlewl!|f

1676200000
7 15TH ST
SAI NT AUGUSTINE 32O8O.OOOO
Atlantic Beach East (672.05)
2-50 ATLANTTC BEACH LOT 110 0R 45471648
'The Description above is not to be usecl on legal docunterrts.
Sin8le Family (0100)
Atlantlc Beach Subdivision Of Anastasia
3+7-30
Cityof StAugustine Beach {District55l)
16.1681
0.100
Y

Owner lnformation
OwnerName CapwellRobertEdward,AmyAbaraylO0%

CapwellAmyAbaray 100%
MailingAddress 7 15TH ST

SAINTAUGUSTINE, FL 32O8O.OOOO

Exemption lnformation
ExemptionType Status
Homestead

Amount

$so,ooo

hftps://qpublic'schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?ApplD=960&LayerlD=2117g&pageTypelD=4&pagelD=9osg&Keyvalue=1676200000
1t4

.vrv..! rv.w&vvvvv



Lt tvtllt tv.u I htvt

Map

Valuation lnformation

BuildingValue

Extra Features Value

Total LandValue

Agricultural {Assessed) Value

Agricultural {Market} Value

Just (Market) Value

Total Deferred

Assessed Value

Total Exemptions

Taxable Value

Historical Assessment I nformation
Building Extra Feature
Value Value

qFuDrrc.net - Ut. Jonns County, FL - Report 1 676200000

Values listed are from our working tox roll and are wbjecl to changa

2022

$443,252

$o

$3s4,M2

$o

$o

$797,694

$o

$797,694

$50,ooo

$747,694

Year

202!
2020

20t9
2018

20t7
2016
20L5

20t4
20t3
2012
20t!
20LO

$402,95t

$355,543

$260,46s

$192.94!

$191s69

$r93876
$196,18s

$188,989

$tst,t62
$ter,t62
$193,334

$1es,s06

$o

$o

$o

$o

$s!7
$s91
$665

$738

$812

$885

$960

$1,033

Total Land
Value

$ss4,442

$280,350

$280,350

$2s2,3t5
$2s2,31s

$270,262

$160,200

$134,168

$134,168

$ee,L24

$99,124

$110,138

Ac(Market)
Value

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

Ag (Assessed)

Value

'$o
$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

$o

Just (Marketl
Value

$7s7,393

$635,893

$5210,815

$44s,256

$444AOL

$4A4,729

$357,0s0

$323,895

$326,742

$29r,t72
$293,418

$306,677

Assessed
Value

$6s4,386

$s94,896

$540,8rs

$318,038

$3t1,497
$30s,090

$302,969

$300,s64

$296,122

$291,!72

$293Atg
$306,677

Exempt
Value

$103.007

$40,e97

$o

$227,2L8

$232,904
$L99,639

$154,081

$123,331

$130,020

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

Taxable
Value

$6s4,386

$s94,896

$540,815

$218,038

$2Lt,497
$20s,O90

$202,969

$200,554

$t96,722

$L97,772

$193,418

$206,677

Building lnformation
Building 1,

YearBuilt t99A
ActualArea 3073
CondltionedArea 2415
Use SingleFamilyResidence
SUle 01
Class N
Exteriorwall Stucco

Description

FINISHED DECK

FINISHEDDECK

FINISI.IED UPPER sTORY

FINISHED DECK

FINISHED UPPER STORY

SEMI.FINISHED BASE

RoofCover
RoofStructure
lnterior Flooring
lnteriorWall
HeatingType
AirCondltionlng
Bedrooms
Baths

Metal
Gable Hip
CeramicTile
Drywall
Air Duct
Central
4
3

Square Footage

2t6
60

936

70

730

936



PATIO

PATIO

Total SqFt

Sketch Information

10

Land lnformation
Use Descrifiion

Single Family

Sale lnformation

Recordlng
Date SaleDate
5/3/20t8 4t30t20!a

Ltm20I6 10tu/20t6

tu2at2009
7/29/2009 6/30/2009

6t24t2009

7/3012009

1./L9t2007

u1u2007

ua2007

7/27t2006

6/4t2006

6/l,Ut996

7tt9tt994

6tu7992

3162

WARRANTY 28?6
DEED

COURTORDER 2850

COURTORDER 2845

45

80

3073

lo

Total Land Unlts

45

Qualification VacanUlmproved

RoomTvoe
PATIO

SEI,/II FINISHED BASE
FINISHED UPPER STORY
DECK

UnltType

Grantor

GEITHMAN DAVIDT''

GEITHMAN DAVIDT'-'

GEITHMAN DAVIDT
MEHLER-THORNBURG

HOMES INC

DRAKE TAMMY/BY SJC

cocc
WELLSFARGO BANKNA

TRUSTEE

FITTS MICHAELCHRISTIAN

FITTS STEPHEN CHRISNAN
(GRDNSHPOF) MINOR

FITTS STEPHEN CHRISTIAN
(GRDNSHPOF) MINOR

FITTS STEPHEN E (DECD
6/4/06l

FITTS STEPHEN E ESTATE
(sJc cP-06-496lss)

KENNEDY KENNETH
R,MARCIALEE

GLIDEWELLMICHAELJ
&,INCORVIASHARON M

DRYSDALEW I &
EVELYN,INCL LOT !!2 CUT.

OUT'9

LandValue

$3s4,442

Grantee

CAPWELLROBERT
EDWARD,AMYABARAY

GEITHMAN DAVID T -'

GEITHMAN DAVID T -'
GEITHMAN DAVIDT

MEHLER.THORNBURG
HOMESINC

DMKETAMMY

DMKETAMMY

AMENDED ORDER AUTH
SALE (CP06-498/55)

ORDER AUTH SALE (CPO6.

498tssl
FITTSSTEPHEN E ESTATE

(LETTOFADMIN)

FITTS MICHAEL CHRISTIAN
(HEIRTO HS PROP}

FITTS STEPHEN E & NITZA E

KENNEDY KENNETH
R,MARCIALEE

GLIDEWELL MICHAELJ
&,INCORVIA5HARON M

DRYSDALEWI&
EVELYN,I NCL LOT 112 CUT-

OUT'9

c

Sale Price

$825,000.00

$100.00

$100.oo

$300,000.00

$228,100.00

$0.00

$s10,000.00

$o.oo

$o.oo

$0.00

$o.oo

$30,500.00

$13,500.00

$s3.000.00

lnstrument
Type

WARRANTY
DEED

WARRANry
DEED

LIFE ESTATE

WARRANTY
DEED

CERTIFICATE
OFTITLE

LIS PENDENS

LETTERSOF
ADMN

ORDER DET
HX REAL P

WARRANW
DEED

WARRANTY
DEED

WARRANTY
DEED

12

Depth

Book Page

4541 6.18

4?82 1308

3?0?

12

Front

EF9345

32J3 273

3?22 1593

U

U

U

U

U

U

a

U

U

U

U

q

U

a

?755

2828

1065

:sl

1€5

u9

420

75o

13?

1.to7

1+73

173 1

OJI

10,1:

4t1t7989 $0.00 818 1263 U

36 36

14

22

15

I
21

26

https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?ApplD=960&LayerlD=21179&PageTypelD=4&PagelD=9059&KeyValue=i 676200000 3t4



' 'Atlantis Cir ' 
':

444444 0002

67670 0000

163009 0000

167150 0000

163009 0000

' 167660 0000 67650 0000 .167760
) :1 lil

0000 167680 0000
167200 0902

167660 0000 i
167200

167645 0000
167630 q000 

r

167660't160 167660 1160 167640 0000'
167200 0000

' 
, 
.15th st ,1670700002.

l-l rozozo

0000 167620 1110tJ
1120 167195'0000

167500 0000 167750
i 167610

167t90 0000

167070 0002.

167070
m
.co(!
Q)

@ 167500 0000
167500 0000 .

167020 0002 - 14th Ln

13th st

67440 0000

163009 0000

167460 0000 67450

167740 0000

o Parcels within 300' of
Parcel 1676200000

dap Printed:113012023



NONE(Parcel 1 676200000)

A NEW BEGINNING SAB LLC
12OO PLANTATIONISLAND DR S STE 210
SAINT AUGUSTINE F'L 320803115

AlA LIFE PROPERTIES LLC
427 AIA BEACH BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTIND FL 32O8OOOOO

A1A LIFE PROPERTIES LLC
421 A1A BEACH BVLD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

ARVIN ENTERPRiSES INC
45 SETON TRL
ORMOND BEACH FL 32L766524

BAGEN HELEN S
4245W 93RD ST
GAINESVILLE FL 3260?0000

BAILEYMARKF
12OO PLANTATIONISI,AND DR STE 210
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL B2O8O-OOOO

BAILEY PETERSON LLC
780 N PONCE DE LEON BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O84.OOOO

BAM PARTNERS LLC
12OO PI,ANTATIONISLAND DR STE 210
SAINT AUGUSTINN FL 32O8OOOOO

BERENS CYNTHIA ELLEN,HENRY JOH
]. B 15TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BHOOI,A SANGEDTA,SIMRYN
45 SETENTRL
ORMOND BEACH FL 321760000

Use Avery Template 5160 / Print setting -> Page Sizing & Handing -> Actual size

COMERFORD LAURAL
16 COLLEGE FARMRD
NEW BRUNSWICK NJ O89O1OOOO

COSTIN SONNY F"PATRICIA
10 13TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320803850

DUNAGAN ROBERT,MARY ELIZABETH
6 15TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

EMBASSY INVEST-ST AUG BCH LLC
45 SETON TRAIL
ORMOND BEACH FL 321760000

GRAPSAS JOHN,TERRI
7 16TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

HELLMUTH THEODORE W,BARBARA T
3 15TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

ISLAND HOLDINGS 27 LLC
1093 A1A BEACH BLVD
PMB#878
SAINTAUGUSTINE BEAC FL 32O8OOOOO

KING JEFFREY DAMIAN REV LIVING
9 15TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

MCCARTHY DONALD LEE ET AL
120 gTH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

PARROT HEADS INC
42LALABEACH BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320806315

PINEAU BENOIT C,BONNIE S
1 A 15TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

ROZAS JOSEPH R
6 13TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SUNSATION REAL ESTATE LLC
56 MARINE ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O84OOOO

THORNTON THOMAS RYAN,JOAN BAILE
1 16TH ST UNIT B
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8O.OOOO

WEAVER RICHARD L,LYNDA R
113 KINGS QUARRY LN
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

XYNIDIS DESPINA ESTATE
211 CARMINE LN
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320954831

Paqe 1 of 1 SJC GIS Division 113012023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
3208031 15

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

ORMOND BEACH FL
321766524

GAINESVILLE FL
326070000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

ORMOND BEACH FL
321760000

NEW BRUNSWICK NJ
089010000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320803850

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

ORMOND BEACH FL
321 760000

12OO PLANTATION ISLAND DR S
sTE 210

421 A1A BEACH BVLD

421 A1A BEACH BLVD

45 SETON TRL

424 SW 93RD ST

12OO PLANTATION ISLAND DR STT
214

.I B 15TH ST

45 SETEN TRL

16 COLLEGE FARM RD

10 13TH ST

6 1sTH ST

45 SETON TRAIL

A NEW BEGINNING SAB LLC

41A LIFE PROPERTIES LLC

A1A LIFE PROPERTIES LLC

ARVIN ENTERPRISES INC

ATLANTIC BEACH SUBDIVISION

BAGEN HELEN S

BAM PARTNERS LLC

BERENS CYNTHIA ELLEN,HENRY
JOH

BHOOLA SANGEETA,SIMRYN

COMERFORD LAURA L

COSTIN SONNY F,PATRICIA

DUNAGAN ROBERT,MARY
ELIZABETH

EMBASSY INVEST-ST AUG BCH
LLC

ENDLESS SUMMER CONDO

1676800000

1676500000

1 67660 1 160

1675000000

1670700002

167'1500000

1 672000000

1 671 900000

167',l600000

1676300000

1677400000

1 676400000

1676700000

1672000901

2-50 ATLANTTC BCH LOT 140 (EXW6.22FT) OR35

2-50 ATLANTTC BEACH LOTS 138 & 139 (EX E 5
oR5458t232

2-50 ATLANTTC BCH LOTS 115 116 & 1 17 (EX R^/y (
oR701/1 768 &4487 t1645(St A) & 4488/945

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOTS 80 THRU 90 & LOT{
THRU 109 & TWO sOFT STRIPS LYING E OF LOTS I

&

2/50 ATLANTIC BEACH SUBDIVISON ROWS & ALLE
ARE COMMON ELEMENTS

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOT J & RIPARIAN RIGF
oR4031/1989

2.50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOTS Q & S23.5FT OF LO"I
RIPARIAN RTS OR3775/347

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH S44FT OF LOT O & Szt4Fr
LANDS LYING E & RIPARIAN RIGHTS OR5233/1(

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOT K & S 4.7FT OF LOT L .

RTGHTS OR5218/888

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOT 113 & EIOFT OF LOT
oR3330/6B4

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH sOFT STRIP LYING E OF LC
oR3741/.1639

2-50 ATLANTTC BCH LOT 114 (EX E1oFT) OR1600/9
5548t1203

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOTS 119 THRU 134 & OCEA
TO RDAlA OR1457t570 83 UNTTS

(oR1142/1606) ENDLESS SUMMER CONDO COMM
ELEMENTS ARE COMMON TO ALL AND ARE ASSE{

TO ALL

NONE(Parcel t 676200000) St. Johns County GIS Division 1/30/l



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 clry sT ztP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320B00000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE BEAC
FL 320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
3208063'15

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320954831

PMB #378

7 16TH ST

3 15TH ST

1OS3 AlA BEACH BLVD

9 .IsTH ST

120 gTH ST

421 A1ABEACH BLVD

1 A 15TH ST

6 13TH ST

56 MARINE ST

113 KINGS QUARRY LN

211 CARMINE LN

GRAPSAS JOHN,TERRI

HELLMUTH THEODORE
W,BARBARAT

ISLAND HOLDINGS 27 LLC

KING JEFFREY DAMIAN REV
LIVING

MCCARTHY DONALD LEE ET AL

PARROT HEADS INC

PIER POINT SOUTH CONDO

PINEAU BENOIT C,BONNIE S

ROZAS JOSEPH R

SUNSATION REAL ESTATE LLC

WEAVER RICHARD L,LYNDA R

XYNIDIS DESPINA ESTATE

1677600000

1676201't20

1676600000

1677500000

16762011'10

1676100000

1630090000

167'1950000

1674400000

1674600000

1676450000

1674500000

1-50 ATLANTIC BCH EsFT OF LOT 139 & A 50 FT I
LYING E OF LOT 139 & PT OF LOT 'I4O

2-50 ATLANTTC BEACH LOT 112 0R3822t171(

2-s0 ATLANTTC BCH LOTS 136 &137 (EX R^ru OF
oR5269/1062

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH A SOFT STRIP LYING E OF L

oR3057/1451 & 47 81 I 1631 (D tM)

2-50 ATLANTTC BEACH LOT 111 0R4912t1041

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH E1OFT OF LOT 104 & ALL LO
N7.5FT OF ALLEY LYING S & OCEAN AVE

(oR532/109) PIER POINT SOUTH CONDO COMM
ELEMENTS ARE COMMON TO ALL AND ARE ASSE

TO ALL INDIVIDUAL

2-50 ATLANTIC BEACH LOT P & N2.5FT OF LOT O &
OF LANDS LYING E & RIPARIAN RIGHT

2.50 ATLANTIC BEACH N1/2 OF LOT 59 & ALL LO
oR2538/1 657 & 281 5t47 9(C tD)

2-50 ATLANTIC BCH LOTS 62 & 63 & ALL LOT 64 (E
RD A1A) OR4651/121 g(A/C)

2-50 ATLANTIC BCH SOFT STRIP LYING BETWEEN
114 & 115 & N OF 1sTH STREET

2-50 ATLANTTC BEACH LOT 61 D8238/400 & 4859/1'l

NONE(Parcel 1 676200000) St. Johns County GIS Division 1/30,



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
32080-0000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
32084-0000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
32080-0000

12OO PLANTATION ISLAND DR STE
210

780 N PONCE DE LEON BLVD

1 16TH ST UNIT B

BAILEY MARK F

BAILEY PETERSON LLC

THORNTON THOMAS RYAN,JOAN
BAILE

1672001003

1672001001

1672001002

(oR114A1606) ENDLESS SUMMER CONDC

(oR1 142/1606) ENDLESS SUMMER CONDO

(oR1142y1606) ENDLESS SUMMER CONDO

NONE(Parcel 1676200000) (CONDO OWNERS lN: SALT CREEK ISLAND SUBD) St. Johns County GIS Division 1/30/l



Instr #2018030238 BIC 4541 PG: 648, F'iled & Recorded: 5/3/2018 8:07 AM #pgs:2
Hunter S. Conrad,Clerk of the Circuit C0u$ St. Johns County FL Recording $18.50 Doc. D $5,7?5.00

Prepared bv and retum to:
Amy Marie Vo, Esq.

St. Johns Larv Group
104 Sea.Grove Main Street
Salnt Augustlne, FL 32080
904-495-0400
File Numbor: 18.0336
Will CallNo.:

pace Abovc This Linc For Recording

'Warranty Deed

This-Warranty Deed made this 30th day of April, 2018 between David T. Getrhman, individually, joined by his
wife' Diane Walsh'Geithman, and David T. Geithman, Trustee of the Geithman Family Trust dated O.tonrr Z4r2016
whose post office address is 205 C Streel Apt. A, Saint.A.ugustlne, FL 32080, granror, a;d Robert Edward Capwelt and
Amy Abaray Capwell, husband and wife whose post office address is l5l5 Coraopolis Heights Road, Moon Township,
PA 15108, grantee:

(whcnov€r uscd hcrsin thc tcrms "grsntoc'and "$antcc" inclurlc all thc prrtics to this insbumctrt and thc hcirs, logal rcprescntalivcs, ond arsigns of
irrdividuals, and lhc successors and assigns ofcorporations, trusls snd trustses)

Witnesseth, that said grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of TEN AND NO/l00 DOLLARS ($10.00) and other
good and valuable oonsiderations to said grantor in hand paid by said grantee, the recoipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
has granted, bargained, and sold to the said grantee, and grantcg's heiis and assigns foiever, the following described land,
situate, lying and being in Saint Johns County, Florida to-wit:

Lot 110' Atlantic Beaeh Subdivision of A$astasia Methodist Assembty Grounds, according to ths
map or plat thercof, as recorded in Map Boo[ 2, pege 50, of the publlc Records of St. Johns County,
Florida,

Parcel ldentification Numberi 1676?0-0000

Grantor's spouse is joining in the execution of this ingtrument for the sole purpose of rvaiving any
homestead intercst in the property. Said spousc makes no rcpresentations or wairanties rvith ripect
to said property or the tltle thereto.

Together lvith all the tenements. hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywiso appertaining,

To Havc and to Hold, the same in feo simple forever.

And the grantor lTeby covqants with said grantee that the grantor is lawfully seized of said land in fes sirnple; that the
grantor has good right and lawfrrl authority to sell and convey said tand; that the grantor hereby firlly \ryaffants the titie to saicl
land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons rvhomsoever; anJ thai ssid land is free of all
encumbrances, except taxes accruing subsequent to Docember 3l, Z0lZ.

In Witness l{hereof, grantor has hereunto sot grantor's hand and seal the day and year first above written.

DoubleTlmeo



BK: 4541 PG: 649

Signed, sealed and dslivered in our presence:

WitnessName:

tlllr,
MARIe' ba ,r.

fNotary Seal] J* NoTARY i: PUBLIC :
: oomm,*Gc 185222 :-- My Oomm. Expltec
--, 

o, M8y27,2022 
^y .-.

affs33$ My Commission Expires:

T and as Tlustee

o w

State of Florida
Coung ofSaint Johns

The foregoing insFument was Tlrowledged bofore me this 30th day of April,20tB by David T. Geithman, individually and
as Trustee, and Diane Walsh.Gcithman, who ll are personally known or [X] lave produced a diivey's license as
identification.

s.oJi
Notary Public

Printed Name:

%

Wananty Ded -Page2 DoubleTlmeo



SHAKE SIDING

I

1235r
ANI' STORACF CFI NC AS HICH AS POSS]BLE

7-2

zx6 FACIA

CONCRfl€

5/8" ROOF SHSTHLNG NO CLIPS & CONDUIT TO ROOF FOR FUTURE SOUR PANELS

ROOF VTNTILATION
SPRAY FOAM INSUUTION BLOWN IN ON THE UNOERSIDE OF THE

ROOF sH&THING, NO FOOF OR SOFFIT VENTS FEQUIRED

RIGHT ELEVATION

LEFT ELEVATION

TRUSS CO
ALL DECKS 6'' STEP
DOWN FFOM LIVINC

ARS TO TOP OF DECK

.ANT[ fuFRFD BFAMS

NO POSI TH|S
OUTSIDE CORNER

.ANTil fuERED BUMS

FRONT ELEVATION
SCALE:1/4"= lL0"

REAR ELEVATION

SCALE:1/4"=1-0"

5/8" ROOF SHSTHING NO CLIPS & CONDUIT TO ROOF FOR FUTURE SOUR PANELS

CANTILEVERED
TRUSS DETA|L

NO POST THI5
OUTSIDE CORNER

CANTILWERED AAMS

lil_,1I:
i+

12

N

tr

m

m

tr tr

il
m

tr
UNDING

lrt------,

-l

rl

__ --lt

SMOOTF STUCCO
FINISH

SCALE:1/4"=1-0" SCALE: 1/4" = 110"

CORY A EROCKETT. PE
LTcENSE #74677

29J9 NW J9th PLACE
GAINESVILLE, FL 32605

352 3s9-r982
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oF!Et
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E
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tar-F!z;
lllB

JOB NUMtsET'

2903
PI,AN DA b

3

"PNS CONIORM 10"
2O2O FLONIDA BUIDING CODE

2OT7 NATIONI ELEC CODE

2OT8 MCX DESION CRITERIA
zoll EcE24 fL00D DESICN
STNUCroWY DEQUAE FOR

ITERATIoN EWL: N/A
RISK cATEcoRY:2

flND WLoflry (MPfi): 140
ffOSUAE CATEGoRY: D

NTERNI PRESSURE:.18
CoNsTnUcnON mE: w

LOT:
7 15th STREET

ST AUGUSTINE BCH
FLONIDA

ELEVATIONS

SHEET

1[



30 -4' CO CANTILWEREO RIGHT

J0 -4"

LANAI

,!rlrE!

UMINATE BilM BY

9'CLG

O'CLG

t8 -0"

I CtG

PLUMB & ELEC

9'CLG

2470

9CLG

(u);
.l

STORAGE

a

FUTURE

mwioF

gCLG

FOVER
UNDING

3010

9 CLG

GARAGE

FOR HUMIDIFIER HUNC
HIOH UP

I

23080 SGo

LANAI

24 -4

1st FLOOR
SCALE: 1/4" = 110"

9 CANTILEVEREDCLG

CARPORT

2nd FLOOR
SCALE: 1/4" = 110"

30 -4"

2nd ond 3rd FLOOR ALL WINDOW
AND DooR HEADTRS ARE (3) 2x8

UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

HOSE

HOSE

6v6 PT POST

6xO PT P05T

E

LIVING l st
LIVING 2nd
LIVING 3rd

1

542
361
262

sf
sfl

LIVJNG TOTAL

1st LANAI
1st GARAGE
1st ENTRY
1st CARPORT
2nd BALCoNY
2nd PORCH
3rd EALCONY

3171 sf

477 sf
524 sl
24 s(

125 sf
200 sf
125 sf
176 sf

+422 sr

x

HOSE

9080 G0 90a0 cD

(3) 2x12 BSM (3) 2*12 BilM
25 -O

9a"

-t

1- o

-E

HOSE 5'AFF

3060 Frx

9CLG

BALCONY
S4LED DECK

BALCONY
SilLED OECK

ffiIIF
IKINC

0 ctc
BED 4

5070

ft- sf"

BED 5

5070

-

9'CLG

FAMILY

q

9CLG

ELEVATOR

UNDING

UNDINC

oU
o

2A7A 2470

5070

2010

LINEN

2074

LINEN

5070
11'-l

9'CLG
IKINCBED 2

8080

9CLG
KINGBED 3

a

8080
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BEFORN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLANNIN(;
AND ZONING BOARD OF THE
CITV OF ST. AUGTJSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA

In RE

APPLICATION OF AMI}ER HALCROW, AGtiNT
FOIT CHRIS C. AND MARII,YN J. CAG[,I.], F'OR
A LAND USE VARIANCE FOR A REAR YARD SI'1'-
BACK TTEDUCTION AND AN INCREASE OF
AI,LOWABLE LOT COVITRAGE FOR PROPOS}II)
NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AN ENCLOSEI)
STJNROOM ADI}I'IION A'T 607 I I I'II S'J'RFF'r,

ST. ATJ(;TJSTINE BIIACTI, FT,OIUDA, 32080

R APPROVING V NO. VAR

'l'his CAt.lSI: camc on l'or public hearing befbre the Comprehensive Planning ancl Zoning
Board of the City ol'St. Augustine lleach, Florida" on'l'uesday, April 1ti.2023. uporr Application
(Filc No. VAIf ?023-03) by Amber llalcrow, Agcnl hrr Chris C. and Marilyn J. (.agle, Appiicanrs.
lbr a variance lor a rcar yard setback reduction ll'orn 20 (trvcnty) fbet" per Scction 6.01.03 of the
City ol'St. Augustinc lJeach [,and Dcvclopmcrrt Regulations, to 16 leet. 5 itrches, and firr an
increase in lot coverage lrom the rnaximum 35% alloi.ved, per Section 3"02.04 of the City of St.

Augustine Beach l.ancl l)evelopntent Regulations " to 37.6Yo, fbr proposcd nerv construction of a

324-scluare-lirot enclosed sunroom addition to an existing single-family rcsidencc on Lot 4. Block
II" r\nastasia Park Subdivision. Parcel ldentiflcation Number l66q-50-0000. in a low dcnsity
residential land use district on the property described above at 607 I ltl' Street. St. Augustine Beach,
Florida,32080. 'fhe Planning and Zoning lloard having reviewed the Application. received public
conllllents, and upon motion cluly made, secondcd and passed, the variance was approved based

upon the follorving finding and subject to the filllowing conditions:

I. 'l'he required considcrations lor the granting of a variance as dctailed in the
Application and discussed at the hearing are incorporated herein as findings ol fact,
including the finding that thc hardship granled is due to the square lbotage ol'the
lot size in a lorv density residgrtial land usc districr.

A land use variance for a rear vard setback rcduction from 20 (twenty) leet per to
l6 l'cct,5 inchcs; and an incrcasc in lot coverage fiom tlre maximrrm35o/a allowecl
ro 37,6Yo shall be granted for the proposed new cons[ruction of'thc 324-squarc-loot
sunroom addition described above ort the property described above in a low density
residential lanil usedistrict at{tt}7 I lll'Street, St. Augustine []each. F'lorida,32080.

No variance shall be granted to allorv an increase in the maximurn 40% ISR
coveragc allowcd in low density rcsidential lancl use distriots, pcr Section 6.01.02
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blic Records of St Johns County, FL
number: 2023033005
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ecording $18 50
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Cterk nuffiber ?g?3033706
8K 5751 PG 272
5t4t2A23 9 36 AM
Recordrng $18 50
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of the Clity of St. Augustine Eleach Land Development Regulations, for the
proposeci ncw construction oi' the 3Z4-square-ibot sunroom addition <iescribed
above on the property describcd above in a low density rcsidential iand use district
at6A7 I lth Street, St. Augustine Beach. [rlorida, 32080.

4 A violation of theconditions listcd above shall void the variance approval granted
hereirr.

Any appeal of this decision may be made by filirrg an application lbr appeal to the St.

Augustine Beach City Commission withr*irtV (

DONE AND 0RDERIiD this lu <Jav ot

St. Johns Countl'. Florida

STATTI OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF ST. JOHNS

'l'he fbrcgoing instrumcnl w:as

I I online notarizntio rhi

by (print name olperson signing above)

who is personally known to nle

identi{ication

301days of the date of this Order

102j. at St. Augustinc Beach.

COMPRETI IVI' PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD OF
THE CITY T. AT,IGUSTINB BEACII, F'LORIDA

By
Chris Pra Vicc-Chairperson and Acting Chairperson

-y''t/

bclorc me by means of I PT phvsi$al presence or

of ,24T.

5 s
has produced the fbllowing type of4,tr

# Bonni€ Jean Miller

NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF FLORIDA

Cornrd GGS55959

Expires 313012024
ignature of N Public. State of Florida
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2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 Phone # (904) 471-8758 www.staugbch.com/building 
 
 

City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To: Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board  

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Building and Zoning, Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner  
Date:   06/02/2023 
Re:   Land Use Variance File No VAR 2023-09 

 
Land use variance file no VAR 2023-09 is a request to expand an existing non-conforming 
single-family residence by more than 25% of the gross floor area located at 13 Oak Road for a 
proposed new addition of 797 square feet. This home is currently nonconforming due to the 
existing 7.4’ side setback on the south side.  
 
Within the last 10 years, there has not been a similar variance request to expand a 
nonconforming structure by more than 25% of the gross floor area.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: Var 2023-09 13 Oak Road 

DATE:      6-7-2023 

 

The 2020 Florida Building Code has no objection to the requested variance. 

 

 

Brian W Law 
Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
Director of Building and Zoning 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:blaw@cityofsab.org
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1. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought:

5 Block(s BLot(s)

City of St Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Deparfirent
Variance Application

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, IORIDA 32080
www.srAUGBcH.coM BLDG. e zoNtNG (904)421-875s FA,\ (eoa) nt-++to

IrJOODT-SOo url
Street Address s] . u P(- *0oo a

2. Location (N, S, W, E):
L

sideof(StreetName): OfuK TfoADt _

3. Is the property seaward of the Coastal Construction Conffol Line (CCCL)? Yes @ (Circle one)

4. Real estate parcel identification number: 16\Abc>- Q(AoCI
5. Name and address of owner(s) as shown in St. Johns County Public xecoras: @X6ffiA Peu, 15 b1

TNm,s A. C.Atl-Ar+Al )

OA

6. Current land use classification: L$ tt

7. Land use variance being soughfl E'fm ca4
rJ,- 6tfLL

8. Section of land use code from which the variance

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought:

I S
o

o

N

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board:

c

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

o

HE

I I Ll*
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11. Has a variance application been submitted in the past year? yes @ (circle one) Ifyes, what was the

final result? A}/A
12. Please check if the following information required for submittal of the application has been included:

./
Vf Legal description of prop ertry

Vrt,oo,of warranty deed

,/
(vJ Owner Permission Form (if applicable)

./
Qffist of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

1ffi"t'"tass postage-stamped legal-size (4-inch-by- 9'/z-rnch)envelopes with names and addresses of
all property owners within 300-foot radius

./
(y'Signed and sealed survey not older than one year showing all existing structures and improvements

lStn"rdocuments or relevant information to be considered

t&n ^(14) 
copies ofthe completed application including supplemental documentation and relevant

information

In filing this application for a variance, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the official
record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certiry that all information contained
is ffue and accurate, to the best of hislher knowledge.

If granted, the variance will expire within one year from the time it was granted, unless more time was
requested and granted in the application process. After one year has passed and the requested action has not
taken place, the variance shall be considered null and void. The application must be signed by either the owner
or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized agent's signature is used a notarized written authorization

such rqlresentation must accompany the application.

e, L

Print name (owner orhis/ Printname (applicant or hislher agent)

Signature ldate

aNt)rt*tZ trc Lzto4 A

--7k) - 3{

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20

Phone number
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*..tAll'agents must have notarized written authorization from.the property owner(s)**
**{fariances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit**

** Please note that if you are a resident within a development or subdivision that has covenants and
restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensivg planning and Zoning Board does

not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and resfiictions.**

{Date:

Variance File #:

Applicant's name: {: l-f

Applicant's address:

For land use variance at:

Ul^orfe-
zLw)

Aje

Application Fee: $400.00

Legal Notice Sign: $10.00

Received

Charges

Datepaid:9tp.T8

DatePaid:S'l 7UZZ
ru;

Dafe 6-
Invoice rTZ?t/'-'{

Check # of credit or debit card

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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a

o

Instructions for Applying for a Land Use Variance

A land use variance seeks to allow for adjusfuents to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as

setbacks or imFervious surface requirements.

The City's Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The
Boud's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below.

To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six
conditions. Ifyou believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write 'T{ot Applicable"
and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request.

Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and ZonrngDepartment to
returr your application to you. The Building and Zoning Deparhent staffwill gladly provide any assistance
should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your
responses as needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photographs, maps, public records, letters from
neighboring properly owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request.

a

a

Considerations for the Granting of a Land Use Variance

1) Describe the hardship that is created by following the current land use codes and regulations. Do the associated
Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is
granted? If so, please explain.

gLTA e-. A,

r,rj ltt oss I Lg

€t

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's
Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.

U o IJE

o

c-
G I

LrO

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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3) Was the property acquired after parts of the current Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the
requested variance) were adopted? please explain facfually.

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance thatwill make possible the reasonable use of the
land, building or structure.

2, MA 5 E
L+ I EO rNc

o

u! c,orJofun

5) Explain how the granting of a variance will not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminisfo plsperty values,
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties.

6 Uv0
C"-

o

I

rut

6) If the variance were approved, what would be the effects on taffic congestion in nearby sfreets, danger of fire,
and on-site or off-site flooding?

tr U-T e: o

City of St. Beach Variance Application 08-20
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Documentation Needed for a Land Use Variance

1) The legal description of the parcel of land for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of
the properly or as determined on a survey. If the parcel of land is in a recorded subdivision, use the lot and
block number. Include street address and location indicating street boundary and side (north, south, easto

west) and nearest intersecting street.

2) If the land is a portion of the lot, indicate what portion of the lot (for example, south one-half north one-
third, east one-fourfh, etc.). If the parcel is located in an umecorded, rmplatted subdivision, use the metes

and bounds description of the boundaries.

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) of the properly shall be provided, and this information shall agree

with the public records of St. Johns County. If the names are different, attach a clariffing statement.

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description ofthe land use variance being sought. Ifthis is more extensive
than can be described on the form, additional sheets can be used.

5) Notification of all properly owners within a radius of 300 feet of the property for which the variance being

sought is mandated by law. The St. Johns County Real Estate/Survey Deparhnent (telephone number 904-
209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the properly owners

within 300 feet of the properly for which the variance is requested. This list of names and addresses of all
properfy owners within 300 feet is to include the applicant's name and address. Along with the list of
all property owners within 300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes
with the variance application. (Note: I)o not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The
Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and
mail the legal notices to all property owners). Signatures and approvals of properly owners within 300
feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures of affected
property owners who approve or do not object to the granting of the requested variance, but these persons

should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure correct names and addresses are

provided, as incorrect information shall delay or nullifr any action on the vmiance application.

6) The section(s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the
application. The Building and Zoning Deparfinent staffwill assist you with this or any other matter involved
in the variance application process.

7) A fee of $400.00 will be charged for the variance adminishative procedure and the legal advertising, along
with $ 10.00 for the legal notice sign, provided by the Building andZonngDepartnnen! which will be posted

on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than 10 feet
inside the property line.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20



City of St Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department
Owner Authorization Form

22OO AIA SOUTTI ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32080
WW{/.STAUGBCH.COM BImDING & ZONING (904)471-8758 FAX (e04) 47 t4470

To: St Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Deparfinent
2200 AIA South
St. Augustine Beaoh, Florida 32080

From: OwnerName(s)&Phone

City, State &ZipC.ode:

This is to advise you that I hereby give permission to:

Conhactor/Agent Name(s) & Phone #:

-9aoa

o

Address:
qA,*A ?a"g+= atftErut3

City, State, Zip

Who is my contractor/agent to perform the following on my behalf pertaining to an application for construction, developmen! land
usq zoning, conditional use permit, special events permi! variance, or any other action pursuant to an application for:

PAecrrL D#"
blr

I hereby desipate and ruthorize the agcnt listed above to act on my behelf, or on bchelf of my corporrtion, as the agent in the
processing of thls appllcation for approval to conduct any development authorized pursuant to this applicafion and io furnlsh"
on requecf rupplemental lnfomation in support of this appllcation. In addition,I authorize thc above-listed agent to bind me,
or my corporation, to perform any requirements that may be necessery to procure such approvrl

I hereby recognize that any duly authorized agent of City of Salnt Augnstine Beach (CoSAB) uay enter and inspect any parcel
of land for whlch a development approval or permlt hac ben issue4 or where there is a rcasonable cause to believc that a
development activtty l* belng carried out, for the purpoce of ercertaining the state of compliance with City Codes. The lnteriors
ofbulldlngc shsll not be gubject to ruch lnspecfions unless related to the enforcement ofthe buildtng codo. No pcrson shall refuse
immcdiate entry or accccs to any aut&orized representefve of the CoSAB or one of the speclffed agenclec rvho requesb entry
for thc purpom oflncpection snd rvho prcsentc approprlete credentials. No pereon shalt obstruct, hamper or lnterfere with any
such inspecdon. If rcqueefed the owner or operator ofthe premfues shell rcceive a report setting forth the facts and results of
the compliancc determination.

I further understand incomplete
of development acttvity.

or false information provided on this form may lead to revocation of permits and/or termination

Date:

Typed orPrinted Name ofPro'perty Owner of Property

starcofFlorida countror, $AtH-i ifOd\}9
Subscribedandswornbeforemethis Jthurot h4f .-- :2O- Z3--W
Who idare personally known to me or who has/have produced Ft-o/-,9a OfLJ ui Licc rS * identification.

Signature of Notary Public, State ofFlorida
TlDed or Printed Naure:

,/u/*"

'-f;rhrkt+ C}k t Arl*l

NRUPAL K. PATEL
ilrY COMMISSION # Htll t285s

EXPIRES: APrfl3A,2025My Commission Expires: (Starnp or Seal)
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NONE(Parcel 1 63230-0000)

ADDISON KATHLEEN B
20 OAKBD
SAII\T"T AUGUSTINE tr,L 32O8OOOOO

BAKER FAMILYTRUST D: 08/05/20
936 MIRRORI,AKE RD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320860000

BERMES GLORIAILLEANA
ll OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805932

BERNSTEIN LIVING TRUST
22 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BINMNGER SUSAN
TWILLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FT, 320805918

BOLTON CHRISTOPHER C,DEANNA R
lTWILLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BROWN JO H REVOCABLE TRUST
5I,AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

CALI.AHAN TIMOTT{Y,TAIVIARA
17 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32O8OOOOO

CARCABALESLIE
5 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805932

CHRISTIAN CHELSEA
7 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

Use Avery Tenrplate 5160 / Print setting --> Page Sizing & Handing -> Actual size

COLEMAN ELISABETH STEIGER
13I,AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

CONNOR TIMOTHY R JR,JENNIFER L
19WILLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805918

DEMASIROBERTA
16 LAKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

EDWARDS BRITTANYETAL
20 I"AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805940

FERNANDEZ RAYMOND STEVEN ALMOR
sWILLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805918

FREBE CHARLES R JR,DIANE K
14LAKE SHOREDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805940

GARDNER BRADLEY ALAN,WIIIAN M
19 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

GREEN WILLIAM BRUCE II,SHARON
8 LAKE SHORE DR
SAII\N AUGUSTINE FT, 32O8OOOOO

HENDERSON WAYNE F,LISA S
17I,AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805947

HOLMBERG TINAM
11 LAKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805947

HOYU RITCHIE ETAI
16 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

KIRKPATRICK TIMOTTIY,MOLLY
22I,AI<& SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805940

LEE ALEXANDER J R,DEBORAH B
2308 COMMODORES CLUB BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

LINDSEY ROBERT WHELEN M
15I"AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805947

LYMAN MICHAEL J,SHARON M
lO I"AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32O8OOOOO

MAC LEAN SUSAN L,MATTHEW P
10 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 320805933

MARTINJI]DITH
11WILOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

OLLIS MATTHEWJ
18I,AKE SHORE DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

PELTZER AI,AN C,STEPHANIE R
416 KAUFFMAN RD
PARKTONMD 2112OOOOO

RADOSZ MACIEJ REVOCABLE LIVING
9WILLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

Page 1 of 2 SJC GIS Division 511512023



NONE(Parcel 163230-0000)

SAFFRANMARTHAW
9LAKE SHOREDR
SAINT AUGUSIINE FL 320805947

SCHUSTER MICHAEL BBIAN ETAL
2l OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320805932

SHEA STEVEN E,CAROL
12 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE F'L 320806933

SILBERT CURT E,LYNNM
TLAKE SHOREDR
SA]NT AUGUSTINE tr'L 32O8OOOOO

STEPHAN CARMON ELIZABETH
Tll SPARBOWAVE
PALM HABBOR FL 346830000

STERN ROBERT C,FAYE JO
l WLLOWDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 3208059I.8

STOCKTRICIAM ETAL
18 OAKRD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SIJLLIVANMARYE
15 OAKRD
S{NT AUGUSTINE FL 320805932

TINGLEYCHARLESA
lsWIITOWDR
SAIIVT AUGUSTINE FL 3208069 1 8

Use Avery Template 5160 / Print setting -> Page Sizing & Handing -> Actual size

Page2 of 2 SJC GIS Division 511512023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CIry ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

1O-S5 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 1 BLK B

10.69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 17 BLK D OR1462/917 &
3855/943(F/J) & 4789/1 661 (cyc)

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 14 BLK D OR56121224

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 6 BLK B OR22IT21 &
777tO9O6 (ORDER)

10.69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 18 BLK D OR753/0776
&1 27 0 I 1 37 (LE) &4 44A 67 I

10-69 WOODLAND UNITA BLK D LOT 7 OR1459/1161 &
2511t1247 (FJ/DM) &2574n28(Arc) & 5375/300

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 2 BLK D OR4O78/1871 &
56181415

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 2 BLK D OR3416/1599 &
3475t1944

10.69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 3 BLK B OR5452I296

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 9 BLK B OR1495/150 &
2558t197 4 (UE) &4420t370 & 5633r30(D/M)

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT #A LOT 8 BLK B OR3834/1223

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 6 BLKD OR1O72I124O

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 1 BLK D OR4115/61 1

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 6 BLK B & S34FT LOT 5
oR2829t1464

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320860000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805932

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805918

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805932

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805918

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

20 OAK RD

936 MIRROR LAKE RD

11 OAKRD

22 OAK RD

7 WLLOW DR

17 WILLOW DR

5 LAKE SHORE DR

17 OAK RD

5 OAK RD

7 OAK RD

13 LAKE SHORE DR

13 WILLOW DR

16 LAKE SHORE DR

ADDISON KATHLEEN B

BAKER FAMILY TRUST D: 08/05/20

BERMES GLORIA ILLEANA

BERNSTEIN LIVING TRUST

BINNINGER SUSAN

BOLTON CHRISTOPHER C,DEANNA
R

BROWN JO H REVOCABLE TRUST

CALLAHAN TIMOTHY,TAMAM

CARCABA LESLIE

CHRISTIAN CHELSEA

COLEMAN ELISABETH STEIGER

CONNOR TIMOTHY R JR,JENNIFER
L

DEMASI ROBERTA

1637200000

1634400000

1634100000

1632400000

1634500000

1633500000

1633100000

1638100000

1632100000

1632700000

1632600000

1638400000

1633000000

1637300000

N0N E{Farcel I 63230-00C0) St. iohns County GIS Division 511512023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CIry ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

'10-95 wooDLAND UN|T B LOT 8 BLK B OR5695/613(T/R)

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 8 BLK D OR4O2O/371

10-95 WOODLAND UN|T B LOT 4 (EX N22FT OR242566) &
M4FT LOT 5 BLK B OR1284/151

10.69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 2 BLK B OR5110/335

10.95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 2 BLK B OR5236/813

1G.95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT I BLK D (EX PART tN
oR85/118) OR1191t746

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 5 BLK D OR684/2003 &
4334/1 979(H/R) & 471 3/795(UA) & 4753t1293

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 15 BLK D OR4251/760

10.95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 9 BLK B OR4547/138

10.69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 9 BLK D OR1697/102

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 7 BLKD OR127211340

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOTS 3 & N22FT LOT 4 BLK B
oR4405/537

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 12 BLKD OR12071273

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A N1i2 LOT 4 & ALL LOT 5 BLK D
oR3379/1253(ORDER HX RP)

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805940

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805S18

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805940

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805947

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805947

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805940

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805947

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805933

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

20 LAKE SHORE DR

5 WILLOW DR

14 LAKE SHORE DR

19 OAK RD

8 LAKE SHORE DR

17 LAKE SHORE DR

11 LAKE SHORE DR

16 OAK RD

22LAKE SHORE DR

2308 COMMODORES CLUB BLVD

15 LAKE SHORE DR

10 LAKE SHORE DR

1O OAK RD

ll WILLOWDR

EDWARDS BRITTANY ETAL

FERNANDEZ MYMOND STEVEN
ALMOR

FRERE CHARLES R JR,DIANE K

GARDNER BRADLEY ALAN,VIVIAN
M

GREEN WILLIAM BRUCE
II,SHARON

HENDERSON WAYNE F,LISA S

HOLMBERG TINA M

HOYU RITCHIE ETAL

KIRKPATRICK TIMOTHY,MOLLY

LEE ALEXANDER J R,DEBOMH B

LINDSEY ROBERT W,HELEN M

LYMAN MICHAEL J,SHARON M

MAC LEAN SUSAN L,MAfiHEW P

MARTIN JUDITH

1637500000

1633500080

1637200040

1632000000

1637200020

1638600000

1638300000

1634200000

1637600000

1633600000

1638500000

1637200030

1633900000

1633400000

NONE{Parcel 1 63230-0000) Si. Johns County GIS Division 511512023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITY ST ZIP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

1S,95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 7 BLK B OR4171/920

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 11 BLK D OR5328/521

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 6 BLK D OR446411982 &
5030/801(CyC)

1O-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 4 & TRI STRIP IN LOT 3 -
14.84 X 53.26 X 51.1s BLK D OR159/68

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A BLK B LOT 1 OR5261/606 &
s476l609(O/C)

1OS9 WOODLAND UNITA LOT 13 BLK D OR1041/1178 &
5552/504(O/C)

10-95 WOODLAND UNIT B LOT 3 BLK D (EX TRt STRrp
oR159/68) OR4207t176

10-69 WOODLAND UNITA LOT 7 BLK B OR5604/18s1(H/R)
&5622132(PlR'

10-69 WOODLAND UNITA LOT 1O BLK D OR25O/551 &
4650t482(UE)

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 16 BLK D OR427311U8

10-69 WOODLAND UNIT A LOT 4 BLK B OR388/185(C/C) &
687t675

1O€9 WOODLAND UNIT #A LOT 3 & S1/2 LOT 4 BLK D
oR4259/489(P/R)

10/68-69 WOODLAND UNIT A ROWS & DROWS DEDICATEE
FOR PUBLIC USE PER PLAT AND ARE

10/94-95 WOODLAND UNIT B ROWS & DROWS ARE
DEDICATED FOR PUBLIC USE PER PLATAND

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

PARKTON MD 2112OOOO(

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
3208059t7

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805932

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805933

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

PALM HARBOR FL
346830000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805918

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805932

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320805918

18 LAKE SHORE DR

416 KAUFFMAN RD

9 WLLOW DR

9 LAKE SHORE DR

21 OAK RD

12 OAK RD

7 LAKE SHORE DR

Tll SPARROWAVE

l WLLOWDR

18 OAK RD

f5 OAK RD

15 WILLOW DR

OLLIS MATTHEW J

PELTZER ALAN C,STEPHANIE R

RADOSZ MACIEJ REVOCABLE
LIVING

SAFFRAN MARTHAW

SCHUSTER MICHAEL BRIAN ET AL

SHEA STEVEN E,CAROL

SILBERT CURT E,LYNN M

STEPHAN CARMON ELIZABETH

STERN ROBERT C,FAYE JO

STOCK TRICIA M ETAL

SULLIVAN MARY E

TINGLEY CHARLES A

WOODLAND UNITA

WOODLAND UNIT B

1637400000

1633800000

1633400060

1638200000

1631900000

1634000000

1638100030

1632500000

1633700000

1634300000

1632200000

1633200000

1631600001

1631600002

NQNE(Parcel 1 63230-0000) St. Johns County GIS Division 511512023



il1A23,12:22PM qPublic.net-St. Johns County, FL- Report: 1632300000

PR|IPTRIY APPRAISTR St. Johns County, FL

Apply for Exemptions

A g :pi y f lr- [xe t':^rLr iict r:;

Sales Questionnaire Form

If you are a new owner of this property,please clickhereto submitoSales Questionnaire

5aIcs Lir-tcsiiorr:taire

2022 TRIM Notice

2{)i:2' i {r.lt4 i'i oii r;e ( P iiir)

Summary

Parcel lD
Locatlon Address

Neighborhood
Tax Description*

PropefiUseCode
Subdivlsion
Sec/Twp/Rng
Dlstrlct
Millage Rate
Acreage
Hom$tead

1632300000
T3 OAK RD
sArNT AUGUSTTNE 32080-0000
Woodland (659)

10-69 WOODLAND UNITA LOT 5 BLK B OR539O/1589
*The Description above is not to be used on legal documents.
Single Family (010O)

Woodland-UnitA
34-7-30
City ofStAugustine Beach (District 551)
15.8076
0.180

Owner lnformation
Owner Name Callahan Timothy J,Tamara A 10O%

Callahan Tamara A 100%
MallingAddress 13OAKRD

SAINTAUGUSTINE, FL 32080-OOOO

Exemption lnformation

ExemptionType Status

Homestead

Amount

$s0.000

https://qpublic.schneidercorp.com/Application.aspx?ApplD=960&LayerlD=21179&PageTypelD=4&PagelD-9059&Q=232351621&KeyValue=1632300... 'l14



5112/23,12:22PM

Map

Valuation lnformation

BulldlngValue

Extra Features Value

Total Land Value

Agrlcultural (fu sessed) Value

Agrlcultural (Market) Value
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Building Information
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Single Family
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Recordlng
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$o.oo
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rando:*J. Palty,Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller St. Johns County FL Recording $18.50 Doc. D $2,940.00

This instrument was preoered bv:

Jessica Peel

Action Tltle Services of St, Johns County, lnc'
3670 US 1 South, Suite 110, 5t. Augustine, Florida 32086

File Number:21693
Conside ration: $400,000.00
Documentary Stamps Paid: $2,800.00

This Warranty Deed

Made this Octobe r 4,2A2L A,D. By Peter J. Markovic and Tiffany B. Stephens, husband and wife hereinafter

called the grantor, to Timothy J, Callahan and Tamara A. Callahan, husband and wlfe, whose post office address

iq. 19539 Regent, Drive, Molgnqll- 60448 hereinafter called the

grantee:

(Whenever used herein the term "grantor" and "grantee" include all the parties to this instrument and the heirs, legal representatives

and assigns of lndividuals, and the successors and assigns of corporations)

Witnesseth, that Grantor, forthe sum of Ten Dollars and no cents ( $1O.OO1 and othergood and valuable

consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, aliens, remises,

releases, conveys and confirms unto Grantee the following described property:

Lot 5, Btock B, Woodland . Unit A, according to the map or plat thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 10, Page(sl 68 and 69,

of the Public Records of St. Johns county, Florida'

Parcel lD Numben 163230-0000

Together with all the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging or in anywise

appertaining.

SUBJECT TO covenants, restrictions, easements, limltations and reservations of record, if any' However,

this reference does not reimpose same. Subject to all applicable zoning ordinances and/or restrictions and

prohibitions imposed by governmental authorities, if any.

To Have and to Hold, the same in fee simple forever.

And the grantor hereby covenants with said grantee that the grantor is lawfully seized of said land in

fee simple; that the grantor has good right and lawful authority to sell and convey said land; that the grantor

hereby fully warrants the title to said land and will defend the same against the lawful claims of all persons

whomsoever; and that said land is free of all encumbrances except taxes and assessments accruing subsequent

to Decemb€r 31, 2020.

lslgnature page ta followl

Page: 1 of 2

Revised tol30l202A



ln Witness Whereof, the said grantor has signed and sealed these presents the day and year first above

written

TWO DTFFERENT WTTNESSES HAVE SIGNED BELOW (THE NOTARY MAY 8E ONE OF THE TWO WITNESSESI AND

NEITHER W|TNESS NOR THE NOTARY rS RE|-ATED TO THE GRANTOR(S) OR HAs A BENEFICIAL INTEREST lN THE

SALE OF THIS PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN.

Signed, sealed and delivered in our presence:

tll Peter J. Markovic
Address: 3508 Carrol Circle SE. Huntsville. AL 35801

Witness Prin ame:

0 lceal)t2l
Tiffany B. Stephens
Address:3508 Carrol Circle Se.,hUntsville, AL 35801

state of
County of

The foregoing instument was acknowlsdged before me by means of Ell physical presence or EI online
notariration, this (:l.at A .- .ilQll., by Peter J. Markovic and Tiffany B. Stephens, husband and wife.

Such person (notary must check applicable boxll

d is / are personally known to me.
n produced a current Florida Driver's license as identificati
tr produced as

Notary
Notary Print Na

r)

Witness Printed Name:

(NOTARY sEAtl

Page:2 of 2

Revised t01301202A

a I
My Commission Explrest Odtqber ln .?OfrQ

Pubol Florida-Nota ry
26 04 07# GGCommission

Co issmm ionMy
0october

JESSICA EARL

Expires
2022
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2200 A1A South, St. Augustine Beach, FL 32080 Phone # (904) 471-8758 www.staugbch.com/building 
 
 

City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 
 
 

 
To:  Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board 

 From:  Jennifer Thompson, Planner   
CC:  Brian Law, Director of Building and Zoning, Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner 
Date:   06/06/2023 
Re:   Concept Review File CR 2023-01 and Variance File VAR 2023-10 for Publix 
1033 A1A Beach Blvd 
 
Concept review CR 2023-01 is for the rebuild of the existing Publix to a new 54,964 

square foot building. Concept reviews are required for all major developments and are for 
informational purposes only. According to the City’s Land Development Regulations, the 
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board shall issue no order, finding, or other indication of 
approval or disapproval of the proposal.  

 
Variance File VAR 2023-10 is an application requesting a reduction of size for standard 

parking spaces, a reduction in size of the north buffer, and a request to exceed the maximum 
70% impervious surface coverage for commercial land use districts.  

 
 The City’s Land Development Regulations require standard parking to be 9 feet by 20 
feet. The current parking space size at the Publix Plaza is 9 feet by 18 feet and the proposed 
new parking spaces are 9.5 feet by 18 feet. The proposed new drive aisles are 25 feet wide. 
The new parking design will add 13 parking spaces to the plaza for a total of 481 parking 
spaces. The City’s Land Development Regulations only require 429 parking spaces. 
 
 The applicant is requesting a reduction of the north buffer to 5 feet and 10 feet. The 
Anastasia Plaza was built in 1987. Prior to 2009, the property to the north was zoned 
commercial and there were no buffer requirements between the two properties. In 2009, the City 
acquired the property to the north, Hammock Dunes Park, and changed the zoning from 
commercial to parks and recreation. The City’s Land Development Regulations require a 15-foot 
wide vegetative and structural barrier between noncompatible zoning. Currently the property to 
the north is undeveloped with no future plans for immediate development.  
 
 The applicant is requesting to exceed the maximum impervious surface ratio (ISR) of 
70% for commercial zones. The current impervious surface is 80.94%, the rebuild will lower this 
number to 80.54%. In 1987 when the plaza was built, there were no requirements in the City’s 
Land Development Regulations concerning ISR.  

 
 
 

Sincerely,  

Jennifer Thompson, CFM 
Planner 
Planning and Zoning Division 
 

http://www.staugbch.com/building
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City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department 

 

TO:  Planning and Zoning Division 

FROM:     Brian Law 

SUBJECT: 1033 A1A Beach Blvd variances and concept review 

DATE:      6-7-2023 

 

The 2020 Florida Building Code has no objection to the requested variances for a reduced depth 
parking spot nor does it have any objection to a partially reduced landscape buffer. The Building 
Division has no objection to this proposal for concept review and/or development review and 
we will review the completed architectural and engineered plans upon submittal for a building 
permit. The minimum number of required accessible parking spaces shall be as per section 208 
of the 2020 Florida Building Code—Accessibility. 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian W Law CBO, CFM, MCP 
Director of Building and Zoning 
City of St. Augustine Beach 
2200 A1A South 
St. Augustine Beach,  FL 32080 
(904) 471-8758  
blaw@cityofsab.org 
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

@ity of St. ?Iugustrne T8.eurb

MEMORANDUM

Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner

Jason D. Sparks, P.E., Engineering Director

May 26,2023

Concept Review and Variance Applications for Publix Rebuild and Anastasia Plaza

Engineering reviewed the concept and variance requests and offers the following

o No objection to replacing the existing grocery store building with new building.
o No objection to creating additional parking spaces for the shopping center with the exception of

incorporating compact car parking spaces.

o No objection to reduction of required landscape buffer to 5 feet on the north side to
accommodate semi-truck and trailer maneuvering to offload at proposed truck dock with
exception of the following:

o Preserve and protect maturing trees (greater than 8 inches Diameter Breast Height
(DBH) along the property boundary. Remove all invasive exotic vegetation and non-
native species.

o lncorporate a litter control mechanism along the property boundary. At no time shall

there be litter/rubbish accumulation on the property.
r Provide St. Johns River Water Management District permit and associated documentation

reflecting proposed im provements.
o Variance application indicates the existing stormwater system will be rehabilitated. Upon

completion, provide inspection results and certification of completion signed and sealed by a
licensed professional engineer registered in the State of Florida.



Date:

To

From

Subject

City of St. Augustine Beach

MEMORANDUM

May 30, 2023

Planning and Zoning Department

Russell Adams, Public Works Assistant Director

Anastasia Plaza Variance Application

Planning and Zoning Department,

Based on the information provided

The Public Works Department has no objection to the reduction to the minimum
parking space requirement.

The Public Works Department has no objection to the reduction of the required
landscape buffer to the north.

The Public Works Department has no objection to the applicant maintaining the
existing nonconforming impervious surface ratio coverage in a commercial-land
use district.

RussellAdams

Public Works Department

a

a

a

C:\Users\radams\Desktop\Publix Variance Memo .docx



From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Datei
Attachments:

Melissa Caraway

Bonnie Miller; Larry Miller; Phillip Gaskins; Teri Pinson; Teri Shoemaker

Plannino and Zonino; patrickmckinlev@reoencycenters.com; cruen(Areoencvcenters.com

RE: Concept Review and Variance Applications for Publix Rebuild and Anastasia Plaza

Thursday, May 18, 2023 6:56:39 AM
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imaoe004.pno
imaoe005.ono
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CAUTION: This message originated from outside of your organization. Clicking on any link or opening any
attachment may be harmful to your computer or the City. If you do not recognize the sender or expect the email,
please verity the email address and any attachments befbre opening. Ifyou have any questions or concerns about
the content, please contact IT staffat lT(r)cityofsab.org.

Bonnie,

Looking over this we have no issues with the conceptual plan, however, before anything transpires
for demolition and actual new construction, we will need to see construction plans for the demo and

new construction for review and approval. We will need to make sure that the demo doesn't affect
the existing utilities within the area and make sure that any new connections are made correctly and

to standards. This is master metered so making sure the level of service is being kept for existing
buildings on site will be imperative. Also, we will need to see the square footage being demolished
along with the square footage being rebuilt (Architectural Floor Plans) to assess if any additional Unit
Connection Fees will be warranted.

Please let me know if you have any further questions or concerns

t'fii.*-
Melissa Caraway

Utility Review Coordinator

St. Johns County Utility Department

St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners

1205 State Road 16, St. Augustine FL 32084

904-209-2606 | www.sjcfl.us

:sl tall

It;ttt{



From: Bonnie Miller <bmiller@cityofsab.org>

Sent: Wednesday, May t7,2023 3:42 PM

To: Mellssa Caraway <mcaraway@sjcfl.us>; Larry Miller <lrrriller @sjr-ll.us>, Plrillip Gaskins

<pgaski ns@sjcfl. us>; Teri Pinson <tpinson @ sjcfl. us>

Cc: Planning and Zoning <zoning@cityofsab.org>; patrickmckinley@regencycenters.com;

crr_ten @ recenCVCenters com

Subject: Concept Review and Variance Applications for Publix Rebuild and Anastasia Plaza

Good Afternoon St. Johns County Utility Department,

Please review the attached concept review and variance applications for demolition of the existing

Publix grocery store and rehrrild nf a new Prrhlix and reconfiguration of the existing parking lot at

Anastasia Plaza in St. Augustine Beach.

The concept review application is for the rebuild of the existing 48,555-square-foot Publix grocery

store to a new 54,964-square-foot Publix, which after the concept review application, will require a

major development application and final development order, which will be forwarded to you when it

is submitted.

The variance application is for a reduction of the minimum parking space size requlrement;

reduction of required landscape buffer to 5 feet on the north side to accommodate the new truck

dock; and to maintain the existing nonconforming impervious surface ratio coverage in a commercial

land use district, which has a maximum ISR coverage of 70% per St. Augustine Beach Code.

Please forward any comments/concerns you may have about these applications to me by the end of

the month, if possible, so we can include them in the application information that will be copied to

the City of St. Augustine Beach Planning and Zoning Board, which will review these applications at its

June 20, 2023 meeting.

Give me a call at the telephone number listed below if you have questions or need more

information, or I can be reached via email.

Thanks,

Bonnie Miller, Senior Planner
City of St. Augustine Beach
Building & Zoning Depaftment
2200 State Road AIA South
St. Augustine Beach, Florida 32080
Telephone Number : 904-484-9145



St. Johns County Fire Rescue Department
Fire Marshal Office ;;"

Plans Review Comment Sheet
l{ay 24,2023

Proiect Name Publix Shopping Center
Proiect Address 1033 A-1A-Beach Blvd
Contractors Name
Contractors Phone Number
Sprinkler Contractor
Underground
Fire Alarm Contractor
FHID 6624

Plans Reviewed
Code 7th edition.

under Florida uniform Fire safety Standards or Florida Fire Prevention

To help speed the review process you may include a written comment response summary
to clarify or illustrate where corrections were made on plans. Please remember to use the
Florida Fire Prevention Code TthEd for all code reference in a response to comments.
The fire plans examiner does not use or have a copy of the Florida Building Code.

Submittal for a concept review and variance to demolish the existing Publix grocery store and rebuild
a new Publix and reconfigure the parking lot. The grocery store will increase from 48,555sf to
54,964sf and will have a new truck dock.

Fire Rescue does not object to the concept. I will review in detail when the construction documents
are submitted.

Revlewed using FFPC 7th edition effective Dec. 3L, 2O2O
Reviewer: PJ Webb 904 209 1144

To schedule fire inspections please caII 821-6842 (automated system). euestions
about inspections please calf 209-1740x1.
Rewiew by the AHJ sha77 not reTieve the appTicant of the responsibiTity for
cozrg>Lianc.e with the Code 

"

Plans Reviewed by
PJ Webb - PIan Examiner

3657 Gaines Rd
St. Augustine, FL 32084
Phone (904)209- 1744
Email pwebb(@sjcfl.us



ORDINANCE NO. 08.35

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF' ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA,
RELATING TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN; CONTAINING FINDINGS,
AMENDING THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CITY OF ST.
AUGUSTINE BEACH BY DESIGNATING THE FUTURE LAND USE OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS OWNED BY ST JOHNS COUNTY,
CURRENTLY DESIGNATED COMMERCIAL, AS PARK AND RECREATION:

A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION
3, TOWNSI{IP 8 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, f,,LORrDA,
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTH LINE
OF SAID SECTION 3 AND THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF'
VACATED EWING STREET (CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH
ORDINAI\CE 99-24); THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06
MINUTES 03 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SAID SOUTH LINE
oF SECTION 3, A DISTAI\CE OF',61.78 FEET FROM THE POINT
OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06
MTNUTES 03 SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE OF
SECTION 3 A DISTANCE OF 597.40 FEET TO THE WEST RIGHT
oF wAy LINE OF COIJNTY ROAD A-1-A (A 100 FOOT RIGHT
OF WAY); THENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES s3 MINUTES 14
SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SAID WEST RIGHT OF WAY
LINE OF COUNTY ROAD A-1-A, 423.11FEET; THENCE SOUTH
89 DEGREES 56 MINUTES 40 SECONDS WEST, 726.62 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH OO DEGREES 53 MINUTES 4I SECONDS EAST
A DISTANCE OF 4OO.9O FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT ENACTED BY TI{E CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF'ST.
AUGUSTINE BEACH, tr'LORIDA, AS F'OLLOWS:

Section 1. Finding. The City Commission of the City of St. Augustine Beach,

Florida, finds that in the interest of the public health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of
the City that as to the parcel of property described in the title of this Ordinance, the

Comprehensive Plan of the City of St.. Augustine Beach be amended to designate the

future land use of such parcel as Parks and Recreation.

Section. 2. Designation of Land Use. The Comprehensive Plan of the City of
St. Augustine Beach be, and the same is hereby, amended by designating all those



properties described in the Title of this Ordinance as Parks and Recreation.

Section 3. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect as provided by Law.

CITY COMMISSION OF TIIE
CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE
BRACH

ATTEST: BY
City Mayor-Commissioner

First Reading: " 2008
Second Reading: January 5.2009



ORDINANCE 08.36

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ST. AUGUSTINE
BEACH, FLORIDA AMENDING THE F'UTURE LAND USE
DESIGNATION OF THE LANDS HEREINAFTER
DESCRIBED FROM COMMERCIAL TO RECREATION

BE IT ORDAII\"ED BY THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF ST.
AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA, as follows:

Section l. The Zoning Classification and Zontng Atlas of the City for the following

described lands be, and the sarne are, hereby amended from Commercial to Recreation:

A PARCEL OF LAND SITUATED IN GOVERNMENT LOT 8, SECTION 3,
TOWT\SHIP 8 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST, ST. JOHNS COUNTY, FLORIDA, AND
BEING MORE PARTICULARLY BOUNDED AND DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCE AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID
SECTION 3 AND THE EAST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF VACATED
EWING STREET (CITY Otr' ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH ORDINANCE 99-
24); THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 03 SECONDS EAST
ALONG THE SAID SOUTH LINE OT' SECTION 3, A DISTANCE OF
61.78 FEET FROM THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUE
NORTH 89 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 03 SECONDS EAST, ALONG SAID
SOUTH LINE OF SECTION 3 A DISTANCE OF 597.40 FEET TO THE
wEsT RrGHT OF WAy LrNE OF COUNTY ROAD A-1-A (A r00 FOOT
RIGHT OF WAY); TI{ENCE NORTH 16 DEGREES s3 MINUTES 14
SECONDS EAST ALONG THE SAID WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF
COUNTY ROAD A-1-A, 423.11FEET; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 56
MINUTES 40 SECONDS WEST, 726.62 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 00
DEGREES 53 MINUTES 41 SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF 4OO.9O
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect upon passage.

PASSED by the City of St. Augustine Beach, Florida, on second reading this 5th

day of J ,2009

CITY COMMISSION OF THE
CITY OF THE CITY OF
ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH

Mayor-Commissioner

Passed on First Reading: December 1.2008

BY

Passed on Second Reading: January 5 .2009
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City of St Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Deparhnent
Concept Review Application

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32O8O

!ryu &._s_TAucE!H,0*o-M BLDG. & zoNrNG (so4)471-8758 FM (so4) 471-447o

l. Legal description of the parcel for which the concept review is being sought:

Lot(s) Block(s) Subdivision

Street 1033 A1A Beach Blvd, St. Augustine, FL 32080

2. Location (N, S, W, E): West Side of (Street Name): A1A Beach Blvd

3. Is the property seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL)? Yes @ (Circle one)

4. Real estate parcel identification number: 1742000020

5.Nameandaddressofowner(s)asshowninSt.JohnsCountyPublicRecords,

MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia, LLC

One lndependent Dr, Suite 114 , Jacksonville, FL 32202

6. Current land use classification, CO (Commercial)

7. Section of land use code from which the concept review is being sought: Land Development Reeulations

Section 12-02.06

8. Reasons for which the concept review is being sought:

Replace existing grocery store building with new building

Create additional parking spaces for the shopping center.

9.SupportingdatawhichshouldbeconsideredbytheBou'd.

Attached survev & site plan with site data table.

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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10. Please check if the following information required for submittal of the application has been included:

({ Legal description of property

(D Copy of wananty deed

(ttlOwner Permission Form (if applicable)

(x) List of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

(x) First-class postage-stamped legal-size (4-inch-by-9Yz-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of
allproperty owners within 300-foot radius

(! Survey to include all existing structures and fences

(nfiOther documents or relevant information to be considered

($ Fourteen (14) copies of the completed application including supplemental documentation and/or
relevant information

In filing this application for a concept review, the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the
official record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certify that all information
contained is true and accurate, to the best of his/her knowledge,

The application must be signed by either the owner or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized
agent's signature is used, a notarized written authorization approving such representation must accompany the
application.

Patrick

"L
lft

Print name (owner or agent) Print name ( or his/her agent)

-z
S gnature /date

One lndependent Dr, Suite 11 4, Jacksonville, FL 32202
Owner/agent address ApplicanVagent address

904-598-7000
Phone number Phone number

patrickmckin ley@regencycenters. com
Emailaddress Emailaddress

City of St. Augustine Beach Conoept Review Application 08-20
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**All agents"must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)t*

** Please note that if you are a resident within a development or subdivision that has covenants and
restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board does

not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and reshictions.**

Date €'/b- %LZ
Concept Review File #

Applicant 's name: MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia, LLC

Applicant' s address: One lndependent Dr, Suite 114, Jacksonville, FL32202

For concept at:

Application Fee: $300.00

Legal Notice Sign: $10.00

Received by

Date

,3

Application Fees

,ur"ruro. {-/ 6 -7u2}

our"ruro'9'/6 ''ht
n; /b/-

t

I

e

5-/6-223
Invoice #

TLba ry/of credit or debit card

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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Instructions for Applying for a Concept Review

l) Per Section 12.02.06, all major developments, per the criteria in Section 12.02.03 of the City's Land

Development Regulations, must be submitted to concept review.

2) The applicanldeveloper shall file a completed application and a concept plan as a prerequisite to obtaining
concept review approval.

3) Concept review is preliminary approval which does not authorize actual construction, excavating, or alterations

of land and/or structures. A concept review approval may recommend a change in the allowable use of land or
a building and may include conceptual and conditional approvals prior to final development approval, or where

a series of sequential approvals are required before action authorizes commencement of construction or land

alteration. For purposes of this Code, concept review approvals include future land use map amendments,

comprehensive plan amendments which affect land use or development standards, preliminary development
plan approval, and master plan approval.

4) The concept review application shall be placed on the agenda of the next meeting ofthe Comprehensive Planning

and Zoning Board that allows the giving of required notice. Notification of all properly owners within a radius

of 300 feet of the property for which the concept review is being sought shall be mailed by the Building and

Zoning Department. The St. Johns County Real Estate/Survey Department (telephone number 904-209-0804)

will provide applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the property owners within 300 feet of the

property for which the variance is requested. This list of names and addresses of all propertlr owners within
300 feet is to include the applicant's name and address. Along with the list of all property owners within
300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes with the variance application.
(Note: Do not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The Building and Zoning Department
will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and mail the legal notices to all property
owners). Signatures and approvals of property owners within 300 feet are not necessary.

Procedures for Preliminary Plan/Concept Review Approval

The Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board shall consider:

I ) Characteristics of the site and surrounding area, including important natural and man-made features, the size

and accessibility of the site, and surrounding land uses.

2) Whether the concurrency requirements of Article IV of this Code could be met if the development were

built.
3) The nature of the proposed development, including land use types and densities, the placement of proposed

buildings and other improvements of the site; the preservation of natural features, proposed parking areas;

internal traflic circulation system; the approximate total ground coverage of paved areas and structuresl and

types of water and sewage treatment systems.

4) Conformity of the proposed development with the Comprehensive Plan, this Code and other applicable

regulations.

5) Applicable regulations, review procedures, and submission requirements.

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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6) Concerns and desires of surrounding landowners and other affected persons.

7) Other applicable factors and criteria prescribed by the Comprehensive Plan, this Code, or other law.

8) If the applicant/developer chose to submit a preliminary development plan for concept review, a final
development plan shall be submitted within six (6) months of approval of the preliminary plan. If this

deadline is not met, the concept review approval expires and the applicant/developer must resubmit the plan

for concept review, per Section 12.02.10.A.1 of the City's Land Development Regulations.

Exceptions to Requirements of a Concept Review

Per Section 12.01.03 of the City's Land Development Regulations, a development permit may be issued for the
following development activities in the absence of a final development order issued pursuant to this Code.
LiNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED, THE DEVELOPMENT ACTTVITY SHALL
CONFORM TO THIS CODE AND THE DESIGN STANDARDS APPROVED BY THE ST. AUGUSTINE
BEACH CITY COMMISSION.

Please indicate the exemption claimed.

( ) Development activity necessary to implement a valid site plan/development plan on which the start of
construction took place prior to the adoption of this Code and has continued in good faith. Compliance with the
development standards in this Code is not required if in conflict with the previously approved plan.

( ) The construction or alteration of a one-family or two-family dwelling on a lot in a valid recorded subdivision
approved prior to the adoption of this Code. Compliance with the development standards in this Code is not
required if in conflict with the previously approved plat.

( ) The alteration of an existing building or structure so long as no change is made to its gross floor area, its
use, or the amount of impervious surface on the site.

( ) The erection of a sign or the removal of protected trees on a previously developed site and independent of
any other development activity on the site.

( ) The resurfacing of a vehicle use area that conforms to all requirements of this Code.

( ) A minor replat granted pursuant to the procedures in Section 12.03.00 of this Code.

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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Preliminary Plan Concept Review

The following information is to be included on the preliminary plan submittal. Please indicate all items
submitted pertaining to this review and make comments under each item below. ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE
ANSWERED OR INDICATED NOT APPLICABLE (N/A).

1 X; Concept plan for the entire area, drawn on a scale of l": 100', with a total of twelve (12) copies.

(n/4 A development plan for the first phase or phases for which approval is sought.

(n/4 A development phasing schedule

(n/a) Approximate size of the area of each phase.

1n/a; Proposed phasing of construction ofpublic recreation.

1n/a; Total acreage in each phase and gross density ofeach phase.

1n/a; Number, height and type of residential units

( X ) Total land area and dimensions of entire parcel.

Olq Location and amount of open space and types of activities proposed to be permitted on them.

( X ) Location of existing transmission lines, sewers, culverts, drain pipes, water mains, fire hydrants, and any
public or private easements.

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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( X ) A vicinity map of the area within one (l) mile of site showing:
a. Land use designation and boundaries
b. Major public facilities
c. Municipal boundary lines

(n/a ) Specifications of the public improvements to be made and dedicated together with the timetable for
making improvements.

a. Show the necessary utility and infrastructure that will be in place at the time the impacts of
development occur

b. The development must not degrade existing or adopted levels of service for potable water, sanitary
sewer, transportation, or drainage for other residents

( n/a) Specification on map of which trees are to be removed. A landscape plan will be provided to show
new and old trees as part of the Major Development Application.

( X ) Specification on map of all existing and proposed drainage facilities on the parcel, including off-site
facilities which may impact land and structures on parcel.

( X ) A general parking and circulation plan.

1n/a) A traffic study. New square footage is less than existing

( X ) All proposed parking areas.

0/a ) Location of any 100-year floodplain zones on parcel.

1 X ; total impervious surface coverage.

(n/a) Location of environmentally sensitive zones, any endangered animals and rare plant life.

( X ) Land rendered unusable for development purposes by deed restrictions or other legally enforceable
limitations.

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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( X ) Contour lines at two (2)-foot intervals. See attached survey.

1n/a) ail water courses, water bodies, floodplains, wetlands, important natural features, soil types and vegetative
coverage.

( n/a) Listing of any historical structures on sites on the property or a statement that the site does not contain
any.

1 X ; fxisting land use district of the parcel.

( X ) Approximate location intensity or density of proposed development.

1n/a) Lands to be dedicated or transferred to the public and the purposes for which land will be held and used.

(n/a) Impact of development on emergency evacuation routes.

If a subdivision sign is to be placed on the parcel, the applicant or developer will be required to apply for a sign
permit.

Favorable consideration will be given to developments which protect environmentally sensitive lands or wildlife
habitats and cluster development on the parcel in such a manner as not to impact these types of lands.

Per Section 12.A2.06.G of the City of St. Augustine Beach Land Development Regulations: "The
Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board shall issue no order, finding or other indication of approval or
disapproval of the proposal, and no person may rely upon any comment concerning the proposal, or any
expression of any nature about the proposal, made by any person during the concept revia,v process as a
representation or implication that the particular proposal will be ultimately approved or disapproved in any

form."
City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20
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SPECIAT WARhANqrpEEp

consideration of the sum of Ten Dollus($10.00) and other laluable
by the Grantee, rooeipt of which is hereby acknowlodged, has granted,
to the Grantee, its successors and assigns forever, the followiry described

real property which is a.portion of and. identified by propeily appraircr's pucel identification
number 174200-0000, l@ted in St. lohns County, Florida, mbre particularly described as
follows:

4hibit a (the ,'Property,');

together with all the hereditamenls, easemenh and appurtenances
related to the Property, to have in fee simple forever.

The benefits and obligations shall inure to and be binding upon the successors
and assigns of Grantor and Grantee, and Grantor hereby covenants with grantee that, at the time
of delivery of this deed: (i) Grantor is well *izel of the Property; (ii) Grurtor has good right
and title to convey the Property; (iii) the Property is free and clear from all encumbrances,
except' those dessribed on Exhibit3 attached hereto; (iv) Grantor will perform all acls, deeds,
conveyances and assuiance necessary to perfect or confirm Gnantor's title as conveyed hereby;
and (v) Grantec will warrant and defend title to tlre Property against the lawful claims of all
persons claiming by, through or under the Grantor, but against none other.

Grantor has executed this Deed on the date first written above.

: i-. :' ' : TIIISSPECIALWARRANfYDEEDismadeasof nov. A'Tggi,byandbetweenST.
.,r l .. t? .^ , LUGySTINE '91 ASSOCIATES LIMffiD PARTI{ERSIilfiIt Jersi iiritoO p.utnership
'a'J '-lvc (t[re-"Grantor") and RRC FL lIInfB, NC., a Ftorida corporation (ttre "6ranti"1 *troru

t 1,c)o' 913t9fer identification number i3 59-3208185 ,..': and address is l2i Atlantic place, Suite
| ! *l 200, licksonville, h'lorida 922U} 

-- 
; ""ru'rv "q 
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t
f)cra 60 Grantor,.. in

ii qO';consideration Piid
5 o|t"-.. bargained and sold

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence oft

Irint or lyJx nnrc

ttint or typc nmc

ST. AUGUSTINE'9'. ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIp, a New Jersey
limited partnership

By: HMC Properties, Inc., a New J
corgoration as ils Managing
Partner

By:
William A.
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and did not take an oath.
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Notary Public, State of
Commission Number
My commission
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NOTARYPUBLIU
My Oommission Expitos May 31, tluti

'The foregoing instrumen! was acknowledged before me th iphaay of AJ o.lst#erz,
1993, by William A. Scully, the Vice President of IIMC koperties, Inc,, 3s tlte rnanaging
general partner of St. Augustine '91 Associates Limited'Partnership, a New lersey limited
partnership, on bchalf of the partnership. He is personally known to me -or"loffi
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EXSIPIT'B
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1. .Jgqo.""n9um of-Leas9 ma-de,U"rr."r, Richard M. Romano,Landrord, and p-ubIix super y!iai,^: r;:;' a proiiai- *ipor"r,ion, ..J91an-ts, filed {?r"! 3rl r9a-e -r"o6ra"a.it officiar Recorde Book700 ' page 542, addendun recorcied i; of f r"rir neco;a;;;;k :tsz, page909' of the public records of st. u.t""--ciunty, Frorida.
2 . Declarat,ion of ,covenant,e, restfibtions and eaeementsrecorded in official Records_eook ioli -F"g" 143, of t,he publicrecords of St,. ilohns County,-ribiiaa.--'
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I certify the attached is a true and conect copy of the Articles of Amendment,

liled on November for RRG FL THREE, lNC. changing its name to

REGENCY , a corporation organized under the laws of the State

of Florida, as shown of this office.

The document number of is P93000075103.
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,TEGORD & RETURN T9:-:fti"'aeo 
Title lnsurance Gompany

toO Y[. ForsYth Street, Suite 200

lacksonville, FL 32202

q

Attention PAGB 1

ffre first $tate

l, EARRIEII SMXrE WI$DSOR, SECREIARY OF SIAIE OF TEE SrArE OF

DELAWIRE, DO BEREBY CERjIIFY THE ATTACEED IS A TRUE eND COnRECT

COPY OF THE CERTIFICATE OF MERGER, IIEICE MERGES:

. ITREGENCY/INC9UARIE IRUST II'I, A DEI,AWEXE STATUTONY ERUST,

ITITE AND INIO "MCW-RC FL,-AII$,SEASIA, LLCrr UNDER THE NAI.{E OF

NMCT|-RC FX,-A}IAS , [LC", A trMI[ED LIABTLTIY COMPANY

ORGAIiIIZED A}ID TEE TAI{S OF TEE STATE OF DEI,AWARE,

AS RECEI\IED AND FII., IS OFFICE TEE TI{ENTY-TIRST DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A.D. 2OO2, Ar 4 P.M.

AI{D I DO EEREBY FURTEER CER'ITIHT TEAI TEE EFFECTIVE DATE OF

f,EE EFORESAID CERTIFTCASE OF MERGER IS TEE trWENIry'-FTFTB DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A.D. 2002.

I

@
+5 hb

,
I

t.,

Public Records of
St. Johns County, FL
Clerk# 02-07L904
o.R. 1859 PG 681
09:51A1'I L2/06/2AA2
REC $13.00 Sr.rR $2.00

3572086 8100M

020720390

,IJdt';-L Jr*';u-%;^-r^.^t
Harrlet Sml$ Windsor, Secretary of Stete

AI!':IEEN'IIICAIION : 2t 05294

(6-0 )o \jrj
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PREPARED BY AND RETUBN TOI
,Iohn R, Ibach, Esqulre
Rogers Towers, P,A.
l30l Rlvcrplncc Boulevard, Sultc lg00
Jeclnonville, Florida 322M

Tnx LD. No, l?4200.0000
Q*r>-rs/3-?q 1.Jt>.

sPEcr4t,,yvaBSrANTXpEEB

THIS INDENTURE, of this 18tr'day of Man 2012, between, ST, AUGUSTII{E t9l
ASSOCTATES a dissolved New Jersoy lirnited partrership,
lvhose address is 906 venue, Mordstown, New Jersey 07960 ("Grantort'), and
MCW-RC ({tGrantee'), whose
address is One Independent

w SSETHI

Grantorl for good and valuable consideration, the rrceipt ancl sulficiency of which are
hercby acknowledged by Grantor', does hereby grant bargain, iell and convey io Gr.antee and
Grantee's successol's and assigns forever that'certain tand (the .,Landr,) situated in St. Johns
County, Flor.lda, more particularly described as follows:

See Exhibit "A" attached horeto and by this
reference made a part hereof.

togethet with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances of Grantor belohging or in any
wise appertaining to the Land (collectively, the t'Piopor6r,,), subject to the folloiin! permittei
encumbrances (the "Permitted Encumbr.ances"):

l. Real estate taxes for the year 2Ol2 and subsequent years;

2, Restr{ctions, covenants, conditions, easements and other matterc as set for.th in
Deslaration of Covenants, Reshiotions and Easements rccor.ded in Offrcial Records Book 701,
Page 143, as amended; and

3, Lease Agreement to Publix Super Markets, Inc., a Florida corporation, as
evidenced by Addendum to Memomndum of Lease recorded in Official Records nook ZSZ, nage
909.

TO HAW AND TO HOLD the property in fee simple for.ever.

Except as set forth in the Pernritted Encumbrances, Grantor does hereby firlly wartant the
title to said Land, arrd wilt defend the same against the lawfrrl claims of all persons-claiming by,
thrnugh or under the Gmntor, but against none other.
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This deed is deliveted for the pu?ose of, and in conneotion with, the winding up of the
pattnerchip affairs of Gtantor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Glantor has oaused this instrumont to be executed in its
name all as of the day and year fir.st above written.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of:

Prlnt

ST. AUGUSTINE'91 ASSOCTATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a dissolved New
Iersey limited partnership

By: Owl Creek Capital Cotp., a New Jersey
corpotation, as successor by muger to
HMC Propertieg, fnc., a Nelv lersey

Its
corporation
General Paflner

Name: Deborah H. Imperatore
Its: Sr. Vice President / Treasurer

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF N4or< t

The foregoing instrument was acknowledge,il before me this l]t*, of May, 20l2,by
Debolah H. Imperatore, the Sr. Vice President / Trcasurer of Owl Creek Capital Corp., a New
Jersey corporation, as successor by merger to HMC Propefiies, Inc., a New Jersey cotporation,
the General Partner of St. Augustine '91 Associates Limited Partnership, a dissolved New Jersey
limited partnolship, on behalf of the pattnership. She (check one)8 is personally known to me
or tr has provided me with (i n s e r t type of i de ntift e aii iii|)'tis
evidence thatho is the individual who executed this

Notary Ptrblic,

JA)(\l656l30_t -2-

My Commission expires:



Exhiblt cAD

PARCEL B

That certaln plece, parcel or tract of land belng part of Sectlon 10, Townshlp I South, Range
3O East, St. lohns County, Florlda, belng more partlcularly descrlbed as follows:

Commence at the lntersectlon of the Easterly rlght of way llne of State Road A-1-A (also
known as State Road No. 3) wlth the Northerly llne of sald Sectlon 10; thence Soutli 88
degrees 53 mlnutes 30 seconds East along sald Northerly llne, 425.88 feet to a !/2" rebar
and the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence contlnue South 88 degrees 53 mlnutes 30 seconds
Eastalong sald Northerly llne, 122,80 feet to a t/2x rebar; thence South 01 degree 06
mlnutes 30 seconds West 49.75 feeti thence North 88 degrees 53 mlnutes 30 seconds West
122.80 feet; thence
OF BEGINNING.

degree O6 mlnutes 30 seconds East 49.75 feet to the pOINT

Less and Except any part rlght of ways.

JA)01656t30_r -J-
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NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuitd (parcet 174200.,0020))

AlAAPTSLIC
1121 MILITARY CUfi)FF RD STO C #38?
WnMTNGTON NC 284063658

ANCIENT CITY ACQUISITTONS LLC
r TOTH ST
API3O3
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OfiDO

AVESTA HOLDINGS LLC
3791 A1A S STE A
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BA&CEI,ONA BDACH LLC
1430 BABCEI,ONA ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BARNETT BANK OF ST JOHNS CO
101 N TRYON ST
NC1.001.03.81
CHARLOTTE NC 28255OOOO

BOTTDN TRUST
965 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BOYD JENELLE ERICKSON,WILLTAM
3048 FOURTH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O84OOOO

BOYLAN SCOIT PATNICK,KIM MARIE
888 OCEAN PALM WAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BROCK RALPH H
I18 MEADOW RUN LOOP
FOLEYAL 366359240

BTJRNETT DOUCLAS,ARAAN
104 SEA GROVE MAIN ST
SAITTT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

Use Avery Template 5160 / pdnt setting -> pega Sizing & Handing..> A6.tusl6ize

CH EBONIS NICK ANTHUR,IORI ANN
953 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE rL 32O8OOOOO

CITY OF STAUGUSTINE BEACH
22OOA1A SOUTH
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32O8OOOOO

CONNER MATTHEW L,LACEY
892 OCEAN PALM WAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320808?8?

CUBRAN NICHOLE,JOHN
937 DEEB HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

DAGHER FAMTLY TRUST D: il.8.20
6449 PELICAN WAY
SAII.IT AUGUSTINE Fl, 320800000

DEL MAR VETERINARY HOSPITAL LL
1023A1A BEACH BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

DEMBOWSKILINDAL
305 SUNSET DR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320809101

DUNN FAMILY REVOC TRUST
941DEEB HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

FLA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
1109 S MARION AVE
MAILSTATION 2O2O
LAKE CITY FL 3202658?4

FOLLAND NATHAN ETAL
93T DEERHAMMOCKCIR
SAINT AUCUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

FT}REMANJOHN C ETAL
7648 US HWY r S
SAINT AUGUSIINE FI, 320860.00

GAMBOND JOSEPH JR,JOANN
142 WOODS LN
WAYNE PA 190873?38

GARDNER BILLY F II,KATHERINE E
896 OCEAN PALM WAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32080878?

HAGENBUCH.REESE DEBORAH J
29OB SUNSETDR
SAINT AUGUSTINS FL 32OSOOOOO

KNOWLES DDAN G,JULIANNE
6349 SOUNDVIEWAVE
SAINT AUGUSTINE T'L 320807238

KORMAN STEFAN
916 MIDDLESEX ST
LINDEN NJ 07036216r

MARSH CREEK OWNERSASSOC INC
C/O MAY MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC
6465 AlA S
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

MCW.RC FI-ANASTASIA LLC
C/O PROPERTY TAX DEPANTMENT
PO BOX 2539
SAN ANTONIO TX ?8299OOOO

MDLWANI JOINT TRUST
606 KETTNDR CT
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320860000

MF MEDICAL MANAGEMENT I,ANDHOLD
3660 A1A S
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

Page I ol 2
SJC GIS Division 5l1OlZO23



NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (parcet 174200".0020))

IVTVDZFGNOUPLLC
35 GABACHO CT
SAINT AUGUSTINE TIL 320960000

PANTRYINC
PROPDNTYTAX DC-T?
PO BOX 62086
PHOENIX AZ 860720000

PARSONS DALE H ETAL
8 BROADWAY
KISSIMMEE trI, 34741OOOO

PRESTERA PAUL ETAL
96T DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSIINE FL 320808?90

UBe Av€ry T€mpl6t€ 5160 / Print sefiing + page SizirE & Handing --> Ac,tual sizo

PYLES KEITH,ROBIN
949 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SCHNEIDER SANDRA,COREY
973 DEER HAMMOCK CrR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SEA COLONY NDIGHBORHOOD ASSOC
2463 SOUTH THIRD STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 3225OOOOO

SEA COLOI{Y NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC
2453 SOUTH THIBD STREET
JACKSONVILLE BEACH FL 3225OOOOO

SEA COLONY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC
432 oSCDOT,A AVE
JACKSONVILLE BEACH tr'L 322600000

SOROKA STUART
9OOOCEANPALMWAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

STJOHNS COUNTT
5OO SANSEBASTIANVW
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O84OOOO

ST JOHNS COUNTY UTILIIY DEPART
5OO SANSDBASTIANVW
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32O84OOOO

SUNSET DRVILLA'S LLC
206 7tH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

TTJCKENJALIEANN
5746 SW 75TH ST. PMB 480
GAINESVILLE FL 326086604

WAI,SHTHOMAS
PO BOX r23
SAIf.IT AUGUSTINE 11, 920860128

WAI,SH THOMASA
11 EUGDNE PL
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320806338

WRIGHT EDWARD C,JEANEITE S
2 CEDARPOINTDE
SAVANNAH GA 31405102I

Page 2 ol 2
SJC GIS Division 5t1012023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 clrysTzrP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT 5 BLK 10 oR5142iI5

8/72 SUNSET PARK LOT 7 BLK 10 OR5142N45

8f72 SUNSET PARK BLK .tO LOT 8 OR5142,{5

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT 
'O 

BLK 1O OR5142/245

'I.24 SEVILLA GARDENS LOTS 40 THRU 45 BLK D & THAT
PART OF VACATED EWNG ST L\4NG E & S

8r2 SUNSET PARK LOTS 1 & 2 BLK 12 OR2468/1,t40

8r/2 SUNSET PARK LOT 2 BLK 1 1 OR5338I280

}I PT OF S1/2 OF GL I LY]NG BETWEEN SR 3 & A1A.
167FT ON SR 3 & 

'64 
FT ON AlA

49/6770 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 18 &

8tl2 SUNSET PARK LOT I BLK 11 0R4344/863

4212+28 SEA COLONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RES]DENTIAL CLUSTER

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT 9 BLK 10 OR644/107 & 899/1157
1678 (C/D) OR899/1156 & 1S77 (C/D)

4?J24-28 SEA COLONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT

49/67.70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH.CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 2I

WLMINGTON NC
284053658

WILMINGTON NC
284053858

WLMINGTON NC
284053658

W]LMINGTON NC
284053658

SAINTAUGUSNNE FL
320800000

SA]NTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

CHARLOTTE NC
282550000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800{n0

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

FOLEY AL 385359240

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800qx)

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

APT 303

NC1{)0143{1

I12I MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

I12,I MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#87

1121 MILITARYCUTOFF RD STE
#387

{.I21 MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

1 1OTH ST

3791 A1A S STE A

1430 BARCELONA ST

1OI N TRYON ST

965 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

3048 FOURTH ST

888 OCEAN PALM WAY

118 MEADOW RUN LOOP

104 SEA GROVE MAIN ST

953 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

A1A APTS LLC

A1AAPTS LLC

AlAAPTS LLC

A,IAAPTS LLC

ANCIENT CITY ACQUISITIONS LLC

AVESTA HOLDINGS LLC

BARCELONA BEACH LLC

BARNETT BANK OF ST JOHNS CO

BOTTEN TRUST

BOYD JENELLE
ERICKSON,WLLIAM

BOYLAN SCOTT PATRICK,KIM
MARIE

BROCK RALPH H

BURNETT DOUGLAS,ARAAN

CHERONIS NICK ARTHUR,LORI
ANN

17443m050

17114300070

1744300080

1744300100

1726900400

'17,14500000

174440ftrl20

17421W10

't741920180

1744400080

17419't7230

174€(n090

't741917.t90

17419z0210

NONE(Anesiasie Plaza Publix Rebuitd (Parcel'17 42OO-OO2O)) St. Johns County GtS Division 5/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 ctrysTztP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

23 ALL S1/2 OF LOT 8 LYING W OF RD A1A (EX pT
oRr549/1128) (EX pT tN OR2137/!975)'

4?/21-28 SEACOTONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTAS]A RESTDENTIAL CLUSTER

49167.70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 25

8r/2 SUNSET PARK BLK 11 LOT 3 0R3275/93 & il1.t7l1497
& 5092537

872 SUNSET PARK LOTS 1 & 2 BLK 9 OR52fiI14W

8N2 SUNSET PARK LOT 2 BLK 10 OR923/1350

49167-70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 24

1.A PT OF GL I & 4 LYING E OF A1A DOT PRCL #103
ORDER OF TAKING ORl106/1517

49/67.70 SEA COLONY UNIT4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 26

8r/2 SUNSET PARK LOT 6 BLK .I I OR5669/1185

49167.70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 20

4U24-28 SEA COLONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER

8r2 SUNSET PARK LOT I BLK 10 0R805/1136 &1084t794 &
3{X5/299

8T2 SUNSET PARK LOT 7 BLK 11 OR744/0289

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320808787

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320809101

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800m0

LAKE C|TY FL 3202$874

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SA]NTAUGUSNNE FL
32086000

WAYNE PA't90873738

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320808787

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320807238

MA]L STATION 2O2O

22OO A1A SOUTH

892 OCEAN PALM WAY

937 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

5449 PELICAN WAY

1023 AlA BEACH BLVD

305 SUNSET DR

941 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

1109 S MARION AVE

931 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

7548 US m^/Y 1 S

142 WOODS LN

896 OCEAN PALM WAY

29OB SUNSET DR

8349 SOUNDVIEWAVE

CITY OF ST AUGUSTINE BEACH

CONNER MATAEW LLACEY

CURRAN NICHOLE,JOHN

DAGHER FAMILY TRUST D: 1 1-3-20

DEL MAR VETERINARY HOSPITAL
LL

DEMBOWSKI LINDA L

DUNN FAMILY REVOC TRUST

FLA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION

FOLLAND NATHAN ETAL

FOREMAN JOHN C ETAL

GAMBONE JOSEPH JR,JOANN

GARDNER BILLY F II,KATHERINE E

HAGENBUCI-LREESE DEBOMH J

KNOWLES DEAN G,JULIANNE

1725750000

1741917220

1741920250

1714400030

17442m000

17443WO20

1741920240

't741900001

1741920260

1744400060

1741920200

1741917210

1744300000

fl44404070

NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (Psrcet 1742m'AO2O)) St. Johns County GIS Division S/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 ctwsTzlP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT S BLK 11 OR4,I76I1310

3843A6 MARSH CREEK UNIT 8 REPLAT PARCELS A & B
(FORMERLY TRACTS B & D AND

2-2 &2PT OF GL 1 & 2 LYING E OF R/W OF RD SR 3 &.W
OF R/W AIA & PT OF GL 1 - 49,75 X 122.8FT PARCEL B

8t2 SUNSET PARK LOT4 BLK 11 0R1064/t339 & 1340 &
1070/153 & 154(c'D'S) & 2O87t1.5/'6

+24 SEVILTA GARDENS LOTS 36 THRU 39 BLK D & THAT
PT OF VACATED EWNG ST LytNG E OF LOTS 37 & 39 (EX

R/WS-3 DB226|8O)

8N2 SUNSET PARK LOT6 BLK 10 OR'I97/1285

4 S2sOFT OF LOT 1 LYING BETWEEN RDS A1A & SR 3
ORI 382/1 126 &1,rc7|60O(MERGER)

8Il2 SUNSET PARK LOT 10 BLK 11 OR2593/1899

49/67.70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER tOT 19 (EX

49147.70 SEA COLONY UNIT4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIq RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 22

49/67-70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASTA RESTDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 17 (D(

36/1-1 1 & 38/65{6 SEA COLONY UTI THE BEACH CLUB
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER

42T24.28 SEA GOLONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTAS]A RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER

42124.28 SEA COLONY UNIT 3 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER

LINDEN NJ 070362151

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
32080fl)00

SAN ANTONIO TX
782990000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320860(X)0

SAINTAUGUSNNE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
3209s0000

PHOENTX AZ 850720000

KISSIMMEE FL
347410000

SAINTAUGUSNNE FL
320808790

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

JACKSONVILLE FL
322500000

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500000

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500000

5455 ArA S

PO BOX2539

PO BOX 52085

916 MIDDLESEX ST

C/O MAY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES INC

C/O PROPERTYTAX
DEPARTMENT

606 KEfiNER CT

3560 AlA S

35 GABACHO CT

PROPERWTAxDG1T

8 BROADWAY

961 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

949 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

973 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

KORMAN STEFAN

MARSH CREEK OWNERS ASSOC
tNc

MCWf,C FL,ANASTASIA LLC

MELWANI JOINT TRUST

MF MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
LANDHOLD

MVDZF GROUP LLC

PANTRY INC

PARSONS DALE H ETAL

PRESTEM PAUL ETAL

PYLES KEITH,ROBIN

SCHNEIDER SANDM,COREY

SEA COLONY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SEA COLO}.IY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SEA COLONY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

1744400090

1725580002

174200dJ,20

fi4440A040

17269@360

17,14300060

174220,J/JOA

1744404100

1741920190

't741920220

1741920170

1741910001

1741916277

1741916278

NONE(Anastasie Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel I 742004020)) St, Johns County GIS Division 5/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 clwsTzrP LEGAL DESCRIPTION

49/67-70 SEA COLONY UNIT4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER ROADS &

42124.28SEACOLONY UNIT3 OF THE BEACH CLUBAT
ANASIASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER

8N2 SUNSET PARK ROWS & PARKS DEDICATED TO SJC
PER PI.AT

2.1 PT OF GL'S 1 & 2 LYING E OF RD SR 3 LIFT STATION
stTE 26 X 21FT ON RD OR78t/303

8Il2 SUNSET PARK LOT 5 BLK .I1 OR5674/506

49/67.70 SEA COLONY UNIT 4 OF THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER LOT 23

872 SUNSET PARK LOT 4 BLK 10 0R469/t 14 & 803/0817 &
828/292

872 SUNSET PARK LOT 3 BLK 10 OR1455/840

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT I BLK 1I OR3Z4/1330

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SA]NTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

GAINESVILLE FL
326085504

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320850123

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320805338

SAVANNAH GA
314051021

432 oSCEOIA AVE

9{N OCEAN PALM WAY

5OO SAN SEBASTIAN Wl'

5OO SAN SEBASTIAN Vlff

206 7TH ST

5745 SW 75TH ST - PMB 480

PO BOX r23

.I1 EUGENE PL

2 CEDAR POINT DR

SEA COLOT.IY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SOROKA STUART

STJOHNS COUNTY

STJOHNS COUNTY UTILITY
DEPART

SUNSET OR VILLA'S LLC

TUCKER JALIE ANN

WALSH THOMAS

WALSH THOMAS A

WRIGHT EDWARD C,JEANETTE S

't741920A01

1741917200

1742300001

17420m010

17.U4q1O50

174't920230

17.143$040

17443mO30

17444000100

NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel 1742AO-0O2O)J St. Johns C,ounty GIS Division 5/10/2023
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City of St Augustine Beach Buildingand Zoning Department
Variance Application

22OO A1A SOUTH, ST. AUGUSTINE BEACH, FLORIDA 32O8O
www.srAUGBcH.coM BLDG. & zoNtNG (so4)471 _B7bB FAX (so4) 471_447o

l. Legal description of the parcel for which the variance is being sought:

Lot(s) Block(s ) Subdivision

Srreet Address 1033 41A Beach Blvd, St Augustine, FL 32080

2. Location (N, S, W, E): West Side of (Street Narne): AIA Beach Blvd

3, Is the property seaward of the Coastal Construction Control Line (CCCL)? yes @ (Circle one)

4. Real estate parcel identification number: 1742000020

5. Name and address of owner(s) as shown in St. Johns County public Records:

MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia , LLC

One lndependent Dr, Suite 114 , Jacksonville, FL 32202

6. Current land use classification: CO - Commercial

7, Land use variance being sought: Parking space size, buffer size, impervious surface ratio

8 section of land use code from which the variance is being sought: 6.06.04, 6.01.02 6.03.0581

9. Reasons for which the variance is being sought Existinq non-conform ing uses for parking space size,

buffer and impervious surface ratio. Parking space size is g'x 18'existing and 9.5'x 18'proposed,

however drives are 25'wide.

10. Supporting data which should be considered by the Board: Attached survey and site plan with data table

showing existing space size and impervrous surface ratio will be maintained. The northern

landscape buffer will be reduced to S,to accommodate the

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 0g-20

new truck dock



2

10. Please check if the following information required for submittal of the application has been included:

(X) Legal description ofproperty

fitlOwner Permission Form (if applicable)

(xJ List of names and addresses of all property owners within 300-foot radius

(x) First-class postage-stamped legal-size (4-inch-by-9%-inch) envelopes with names and addresses of
all property owners within 300-foot radius

(! Survey to include all existing structures and fences

(nfiOther documents or relevant information to be considered

(X) Fourteen (14) copies of the completed application including supplemental documentation and/or
relevant information

In filing this application for a concept rcviewn the undersigned acknowledges it becomes part of the
official record of the Comprehensive Planning and Zoning Board and does hereby certify that all information
contained is true and accurate, to the best of his/her knowledge.

The application must be signed by either the owner or the owners authorized agent. If an authorized
agent's signatute is used, a notarized written authorization approving such representation must accompany the
application,

Patrick McKinley zL{0\fi,
Print name owner or his/ her agent) Print name (appl ol' agent)

-2
S ldate /date

One I ndent Dr Suite '11 Jacksonville
Owner/agent address

904-598-7000

FL32202
Applicant/agent

Phone number Phone number

cycenters.com

City of St. Augustine Beach Concept Review Application 08-20

EmailaddressEmail address



a
J

**All agents must have notarized written authorization from the property owner(s)**
**Variances shall be recorded prior to issuance of the building/development permit**** Please note that if you are a resident within a development or subdivision itr"t trul covenants and

restrictions, be aware that approval of this application by the Comprehensive Plannin g and Zoning Board does
not constitute approval for variation from the covenants and resffictions.*r

,*",5'/6-bZP
varianceFire#: /#lZ fu3- n
Applicant's name: MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia, LLC

Applicant's address: One ln ndent Dr Suite 1 14, Jacksonville FL32202

033 I fuol-b/'4'- /For land use at:

Application Fee: $400.00

Legal Notice Sign: $10.00

Received by

ice #

Charges

oatepaia:9//-fuE

Datepaid: {-/|-hB

fr

,e

d-

,*" 5.)A.hg
Pc

"^,0-17ob7trs# of

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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o

Instructions for Applying for a Land Use Variance

A land use variance seeks to allow for adjustments to the City's Land Development Regulations, such as
setbacks or impervious surface requirements.

o The City' Planning and Zoning Boaid decides whether to grant or deny a variance request. The
Board's decision MUST be based on whether the request meets each of the six conditions listed below.
To help the Board evaluate your variance request, you must provide a reason or reasons for each of the six
conditions. If you believe that a condition does not apply to your request, then you are to write .Not Applicable"
and give the reason or reasons why the condition is not applicable to your request.
Failure to provide a response to each of the six conditions will require the Building and ZoningDepartment to

a

a

return your application to you. The Building and Zoning Department staff will gladly provide any assistance
should you have questions regarding the listed conditions. You may use additional sheets of paper for your
responses as needed. Documents may consist of pictures, photographs, maps, public recordsn letters from
neighboring property owners or other items you may find to explain the circumstances for the variance request.

considerations for the Granting of a Land Use variance

l) Describe the hardship that is created by following the cunent land use codes and regulations. Do the associated
Land Development Regulations make it virtually impossible to use the property as zoned unless a variance is
granted? If so, please explain.

The existing site was constructed prior to current code requirements oing into effect. Following

current regulation in the redevelopment of the site would reduce the parki ng below existin count
and below an acceptable level to operate the businesses

2) Describe similar variances that have been granted in the vicinity of the property since adoption of the City's
Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations.

Unknown

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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3) Was the property acquired after parts of the curent Land Development Regulations (which are relevant to the
requested variance) were adopted? Please explain factually.

No, the rty was acquired in 1 993 by a parent company of the current owner. See

4) Explain how the variance requested is the minimum variance that will make possible the reasonable use of the
land, building or structure.

The existi store is one of the busiest stores in the Publix chain. The parking lot is
being redesigned along with the new store to provide additional parking while the overall

center square footage is being reduced

5) Explain how the granting of a variance will not alter the character of the neighborhood, diminish property values,
or impair the appropriate use or development of adjacent properties.

The redevelopment will improve the character of the neighborhood with improved architecture,

Sh

loading facilities , landscapi ng and parking.

6) If the variance were approved, what would be the effects on traffic congestion in nearby streets, danger of fire,
and on-site or off-site flooding?

The existing stormwater svstem will be rehabilitated and anv current floodinq problems will be
addressed.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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Documentation Needed for a Land Use Variance

1) The legal description of the parcel of land for which the variance is requested shall be shown on the deed of
the property or as determined on a survey. If the parcel of land is in a recorded subdivisionn use the lot and
htnclr nrrmher Tnnhrrla cfrapf or{zLo.. --,{ l^^^+i^- i-A2^^t2-* ^.-^-L L' --,- t- ,-- r . rs Errs rvvs!1v' rrrsrvqarrrg trrwt uvurru4ry ilrrq sr(l5 (norm, sourn, gasr,
west) and nearest intersecting street.

2) If the land is a portion of the lot, indicate what portion of the lot (for example, south one-half, north one-
third, east one'fourth, etc.). If the parcel is located in an unrecorded, unplatted subdivision, use the metes
and bounds description ofthe boundaries.

3) The name(s) and address of the owner(s) of the property shall be provided, and this information shall agree
with the public records of St. Johns County. If the names are different, attach a clarirying statement.

4) Applicant shall provide a detailed description of the land use variance being sought. If this is more extensive
than can be described on the form, additional sheets can be used.

5) Notification of all property owners within a radius of 300 feet of the property for which the variance being
sought is mandated by law. The St. Johns County Real Estate/Survey Department (telephone number 904-
209-0804) will provide variance applicants with a list of the names and addresses of the property owners
within 300 feet of the property for which the variance is requested. This list of names and addresses of all
property owners within 300 feet is to include the applicant's name and address. Along with the list of
all property owners within 300 feet, the applicant shall submit stamped, addressed legal size envelopes
with the variance application. (Note: Do not fill in a return address on the stamped envelopes. The
Building and Zoning Department will stamp its address on the envelopes as the return address and
mail the legal notices to all property owners). Signatures and approvals of property owners within 300
feet are not necessary. Variance applicants may provide a separate petition with the signatures of affected
property owners who approve or do not object to the granting of the requested variance, but these persons
should not sign the application itself. Variance applicants should ensure correct names and addresses are
provided, as incorrect information shall delay or nulli$r any action on the variance application.

6) The section(s) of the City's land use codes from which the variance is being sought shall be listed on the
application. The Building and ZoningDepartment staffwill assist you with this or any other matter involved
in the variance application process.

7) A fee of $400.00 will be charged for the variance administrative procedure and the legal advertising, along
with $10.00 for the legal notice sign, provided by the Building and Zoning Department, which will be posted
on the property for which the variance is sought within clear view of the street and not more than l0 feet
inside the property line.

City of St. Augustine Beach Variance Application 08-20
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' THIS SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED is made as of nov.J,'1993, by and between ST.
AIIGTISTINE. tOl A-SSf)I1IATE-C I.IMITED pApTrNp-PSIfTD o Narrr rorcart linittA oarlarmr.3-

'4.1 '-l(ie (G-'G*,tor") and RRC FL THREE, fNC., a Florid. rotpot tion (the nGranteeo) whose

t 1<)c' employer identification number is -.s+g:g$e5 j- and address is l2l Atlantic Place, Suite

', ! bc) 200, Iacksonville, Florida 322U2, :

t;,
Dc,
3f,,

c ao Grantor, in.consideration of lhe sum of Ten Dollars($10.00) and other .raluable

q(p:,-gsnsideration pard by the Grantee, receipt of which is hereby'acknowtedged, has granted;tti.- 
bargained and sold to the Grantee, its successors and assigns forever, the following described, 'real property which is a'portion of and. identified by property appraiser's pucel idintification
number
follows:

1742W-00W, lgcated in St. Johns County, Florida, mbre particularly described as

Exhit'it.A (the "Property,,);

together with all rhe hereditamenls, easements urd appurtonuces' related to the Pfoperty, to have in fee simple forever.

T-lre benefits and obligations shall inure to and be binding upon the successors
and assigns of Grantor and Grantee, and Grantor hereby covenants with grantee that, at the time
of delivery of this deed: (i) Grantor is well seized of ttre Property; (ii) Grantor has good right
and title to convey the Property; (iiD the Property is free urd clear from all encumbrances,
except'those described on Exhibit 3 attached hereto; (iv) Grartor will perform alt acts, deeds,
conveyances and assgance necessary to perfect or confirm Grantor's title as conveyed hereby;
and (v) Grantee will warrant and defend title to the Property against the lawful ctaims of alt
persons claiming by, through or under the Grantor, but against none other.

Grantor has executed this Deed on the date first written above.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

lrht or ryJrc nurc

ortlF llnlc

ST. AUGUSTINE'9'. ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a New Jersey
limited partnership

By: HMC Properties, Inc., a New
corporation as ils Managing
Partner

William A.
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1993, by William A. Scully, the Vice President of IIMC Properties, Inc,, p the nlanAing
general partner of St. Augustine '91 Associate.s Limited Partnership, a New lcrsey limited
putnership, on behalf of the partnership. He is personally known to me trerom
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I certify the attached is a true and conect copy of the Articles of Amendment,

liled on November for RRC FL THREE, lNC. changing its name to

, a corporation organized under the laws of the StateREGENCY
of Florida, as shown ol this office.
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ttt Title lnsurance ComPanY

?00 w. Forsyth Street, Suite 200
lacksonville, FL 32202
Attention: PerrY Graver, Esq. PAGE 1- 
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l, EARRTET SMrIH Yfr]lDSOR, SECRETARY OF SEATE OE rBE SIATE OF

DELAWARE, DO EEREBY CERITFY TEE ATIACEED rS A IRUE AI\ID CORRECT

COPY OF ITEE CERTIFIC,ATE OF MERGER, WHICE MERGES:

"REGENry/UACQUA,RTE ERUSE rr,', A DErATIARE SlATttlrORY IRUSr,

T{rTH l}ID rNEO ',MC!|-RC Ft-ASIASre,SrA, r,LC" UNDER IHE NAI,{E OF

tl,cr" A

/,,

NOVEMBER, A.D. 2402, AB 4 P.M.

AND I DO EEREBY FURTEER CERtrIFY TEAS fEE EFFECTIVE DAEE OF

TEE EI.ORESAID CERTIFICjATE OF MERGER IS TEE TWENTY-FITIB DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A,D. 2002.

ilMCW-RC

ORGAIIIZED A}ID

AS RSCEIVED AT.ID FI

3s72086 8100M

020720390

LIMIIED LIABILTTY COMPA}IY

TEE LAWS OF TEE STATE Or DELAWARE,

OFTICE TEE TWENTY-FIRSE DAY OF

Public Records of
St. Johns County, FL
Clerk# 02-0?1904
o.R. 1859 PG 681
09:51AI't 12|A6/2A02
REC $13.00 SrjR $2.00

.fu^t ;-L J*rfu-%:.,-r^.,-t
Harrlert Sml6 Windson Secretary of Sate

.AUIEENTICATION : 2t95294

DA:[E: tl-2t-O?
160 Io \j\j
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o5/Le/2oL2 at o3:58 pM REc. g13.oo stR. g14.oo Doc. D $63.00

PREPARED BY AND RETTIRN TOI
ilohu R. Ibach, Esqulre
Rogers Towcrs,P,A.
l30I Rlvorploce Boulevard, $ulte lS00
Jaclaonville, f'lofide ?2207

Tnx I.D. No. 174200.0000
Qtrr>'ts/3-?(i ?Jtl)"

THrS INDENTUnE,
ASSOCIATDS
whose address is 906
MCW-RC
address is One Independent

sPpcrar.,, lvABBANry,pEpq

of this 18tl'day of May, 2012, between, ST, AUGUSTINE r91

a dissolved New Jersey lirnited pailnership,
venue, Mordstown, New Jersey 07960 ('rGrantort'), and

limited liability company (GGranteet), whose
Jacksonvill e, FL 32202-50 I 9.

w SSETH:

Grantor', for good and valuable consideration, the receipt ancl suf{iciency of which are
{ercby acknowledged by Grantor', does hereby grant bargain, sell and convey b Crr.antee and
Glantee's successol's and assigns forever that-certain hnJ lthe ..Landtt) situated in St. Johns
County, Florlda, more paflicularly described as follows:

See Exhibit "A" attaohed hereto and by this
refer.ence made a part hereof.

together with all tenements, hereditaments anrl appurtenances of Grantor belonging or in any
wise appeltaining to-the Land (collectively, the "Proporyrr), subject to the folloiin! perrnittei
encrunbrances (the "Permitted Encumbr.ances"):

1' Real estate taxes for the year 2or2 and subsequent years;

2, Rest{otions, covenants, conditiorts, easements and other matterc as set forth in
Deolamtion of Covenants, Restdotions and Easements recorded in Official Records Book 701,
Page 143, as amended; and

3, Lease Agrrernent to Publix Super Markets, fnc., a Florida corpomtion, as
evidenced byAddendum to Memomndum of Lease rccorded in Official Records Book 252, page
909.

To HAW AND To r{oLD the property in fee simpte forever.

Except as set forth in the Pennitted Encumbrances, Grantor does hereby firlly warmnt the
title to said Land, and will defond the same against the lawfirl claims of att person"'claiming by,
thlough or under the Grantor, but against none other.



This deed is delivered for the pulpose of, and in conneotion with^ the windinc uo of the
pafinership allhirs of Gtantor.

IN IYITNESS IfiIEREOF, Glantor has oaused this instrumont to be executed in its
name all as ofthe day and year fnst above written.

Signed, Sealed and Dolivered
in the prcsence of:

ST. AUGUSTIND'91 ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PA.RTNERSHfP, a dissolved New
Jersey limited partnership

By: Owl Creek Capital Corp., a New Jersey
corpotation, as successor by mager to
HMC Properties, fnc., I Nelv Jersey
corporation

Print Its: Geneml

Name: Deborah H. Impemtore
Its: Sr, Vice Prcsident / Treasur.er

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY OF 1"4o. rS,

The forcgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this -\]L*, of May, 20t2,by
Debolah H. Imperutore, the Sr,
Jersey corporation, as successor

Vice President / Treasurcr of Owl Creek Capital Corp., a New
by mergel to HMC Pr.opefiies, Inc., a New Jersey corporation,

the General Partner of St. Augustine '91 Associates Limited Partnership, a dissolved New Jersey
limited partnelship, on behalf of the pattnership. She (check one)8 is personally known to me
or tr has provided me with

vidual who executed this
(insert type of identqfteaiiiiri)'as, 

,evidence that he is the indi

Notary

'l

JAlnt656t30_t -2-

My Commission expires:



That certaln plece, parcel or tract of land belng part of SecUon 10, Townshlp g South, Range
30 East, St. Johns County, Florlda, belng more parHcularly descrllied ut follbwsi

PARCEL B

Commence at the lntersecHon of the Easterly rlght of way llne of State Road A-1-A (also
known as State Road No. 3) wlth the Northerly llne of sald SecHon l0; thence South 88
degrees
and the

53 mlnutes 30 seconds East along sald Northerly llne, 425.88 feet to a !/2,,rebar
POINT OF BEGIN NING; thence contlnue South 88 degrees 53 mlnutes 30 seconds

East along sald Northerly llne, 722,80 feet to a tl2" rebar; thence South 01 degree 06
mlnutes 30 seconds West 49.7 5 feeti thence North 88 degrees 53 mlnutes 30 seconds West
122.80 feet; thence degree 06 mlnutes 30 seconds East 49.75 feet to the pOINT
OF BEGINNING.

Less and Except any part rlght of ways.

JA)01656t30_l -3
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NONE(Anastasia Plaza Pubtix Rebuitd (parcet 1 74200'0020))

AlAAPTSLIC
1121 MILITANY CUTOFF RD STE C #S8?
WILMINGTON NC 284063658

ANCIENT CITY ACQT'ISITIONS I,LC

Us€ Av€ry T€mplale 5160 / print settjng -> pago Sizing & Handing ,> Actual size

CHEM)NIS MCK ANTHUR,IORI ANN
958 DEERHAMMOCKCIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 92O8OOOOO

CIIY OF ST AUGUSTINE BEACH

FOREMANJOHN C ETAL
7648 US I|WY 1 S
SAINT AUGUSTINE TIL 32086000

GAMBONE JOSEPH JR,JOANN

APT 8O3
SAINT AUCUSTIND FL 32O8fiNOO

AVESTA HOLDINGS LLC
3791 A1A S STE A
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BARCEIONA BEACH LLC
r43O BARCEI,oNA ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BARNETT BANK OF ST JOHNS CO
101 N TRYON ST
NC1.001-03.81
CHARLOTTE NC 28255OOOO

BOTTEN TRUST
965 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

BOYD JENELLE EBICKSON,WILLIAM
3048 FOURTH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32084fi)OO

BOYLAN SCOTT PATRICKKIM MARIE
888 OCEAN PALM WAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32OSOOOOO

BROCKRALPH H
ll8MEADOW RUN LOOP
FOLEY AL 366369240

BUNNETT DOUGI,AS,ARAAN
104 SEA GROVE MAIN ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SAINT AUGUSTINE TI, 32O8OOOOO

CONNER MATTHEW L,LACEY
892 OCEANPALMWAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32080878?

CI.'RRAN MCHOLE,JOHN
937 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32O8OOOOO

DAGHER FAMILY TRUST D: lt-B-20
6449 PELICAN WAY
SAINI"T AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

DDL MAR VETERINARY HOSPITAL LL
1023 AIA BEACH BLVD
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

DEMBOWSKILINDA L
305 SUNSETDR
SAINT AUGUSTINE F], 320809101

DUNN FAMLYNEVOC TRUST
94T DEEB HAMMOCKCIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

FLA DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
r1O9 S MARION AVE
MAIL STATION 2O2O

LAKE CITYFL32O255874

FOLLAND NATHAN DTAL
931 DEOB HAMMOCKCIN
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

r42 WOODS LN
WAYNE PA 190873?38

GARDNER BILLY F II,KATHERINE E
896 OCEANPALMWAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320808?87

HAGENBUCH.REESE DNBORAH J
29OB SUNSET DR
SAIN? AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OO,OOO

KNOWLES DEAN G,JULIANNE
6349 SOUNDVIEWAVE
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 32080?238

KORMAN STEFAN
9T6 MIDDLESEX ST
LINDEN NJ 070362161

MARSH CREEK OWNERS ASSOC INC
C/O MAY MANAGDMENT SDRVICES INC
6465 A1A S
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

MCW.RC trI-ANASTASIA LLC
C/O PBOPERTY TAX DEPARTMENT
PO BOX 2539
SAN ANTONIO TX ?8299OOOO

MELWANI JOINT TRUST
606 KETTNER CT
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320860000

MF MEDICAL MANAGEMENT T,ANDHOLD
s660 A1A S
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL S2OsOOOOO

aAw Attt Dl,ru I n

Page 1 ol 2
SJC GIS Division 511012023



NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuitd (Parcel 124200-0020))

IVTVDZFGROUPLLC
36 GABACHO CT
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320960000

PANTRYINC

Use Avsry T€mplate 5160 / Prlnt sening -t page Stzing & Handing .-> Actual stze

STJOHNS COUNTY
600 SANSEBASTIANVW
SAINT AUGUSTINE FT, g2O84OOOO

ST JOHNS COUNTY UTILITY DEPART
rrIfJrltllT x'r-l{]fDc-l 7
PO BOX 62086
PHOEMX AZ 860720000

SOOSAIfSEFASTMtrrVW
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O84OOOO

SUNSET DRVILLA'S I,LC
206 7TH ST
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

flJCKENJALIEANN
6746 SW 75TH ST - PMB 480
GAINESVILLE FL 326086604

WAI,SH THOMAS
PO BOX r23
SAINT AUGUSTINE FI, 320860123

WAI-SH THOMASA
IT EUGDNE PL
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 320806338

WRIGHT EDWARD C,JEANETTE S
2 CEDAR POINT DR
SAVANNAH GA 31405102I

PARSONS DALE H ETAL
sBROADWAY
KISSIMMEE FL 3474rOOOO

PRESTERA PAUL ET AL
961 DEEN HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSITNE FL 320808?90

PYLES KEITH,NOBIN
949 DEER HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

SCHNEIDER SANDRA,COREY
973 DEDN HAMMOCK CIR
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 3208fi)OOO

SEA COLONY NEICHBORHOOD ASSOC
2463 SOUTH THIND STNEET
JACKSONVILLE FL 3225OOOOO

SEA COLONY NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOC
2463 SOUTH THIRD STREET
JACKSONVILLE BEACH FL 3225OOOOO

SEA COLONY NE1GHBORHOOD ASSOC
432 oSCEOI A AVE
JACKSONVILLE BEACH FL 322600000

SONOKA STUART
gOOOCEAN PALM WAY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32O8OOOOO

Page 2 ol 2 SJC GIS Division 511012023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 ctrysTzlP LEGAL

a"rF BLK 10 0R51422458f72 SUNSET PARK

BLK 10 0R51424s8T72 SUNSET PARK LOT

LOTS 0R5142458fl2 SUNSET PARK BLK

BLK 10 0R5142/2458T2 SUNSET PARK LOT

THRU 45 BLK D & THAT
STLYNGE&SPARTOFVACATED

.I.24 SEVILLA GARDENS

8'2 SUNSET PARK LOTS 1 2BLK12 OR2468/1.140

x

I

BLK 11 0R5338t2808r/2 SUNSETPARK LOT

}I PT OF S1/2 OF GL I
167FTON SR

r-nNb eerwEeH sns anrn
3& rrFroNAlA

49/67.70 SEA COLONY UNIT
CLUSTER LOT 18 &

THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASIA

BLK 11 0R4344t8638'2 SUNSET PARK LOT

422+28 SEACOLONYUNIT3 THE BEACH CLUB AT
CLUSTERANASTASIA

8/72 SUNSET PARK LOT 9 BLK
1678 (OD) OR89e/1

oR644/107 & 899/1 157 &
& 1677 (C/D)

BEACH CLUB AT
DF/ELOPMENTANASTASIA

422+2ASEA

49/67-70 SEA COLONY UN|T !t
CLUSTER LOT21

THE BEACH CLUB AT
ANASTASI,A

WLMINGTON NC
284053658

WLMINGTON NC
284053858

WLMINGTON NC
2840536s8

WILMINGTON NC
284053658

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800m0

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

CHARLOTTE NC
282550000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

FOLEY AL 365359240

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

APT 303

NC1{01{3S1

I121 MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

I.I21 MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

1121 MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

1121 MILITARY CUTOFF RD STE
#387

1 1OTH ST

3791 AlA S STE A

1430 BARCELONA ST

1OI NTRYONST

965 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

3048 FOURTH ST

888 OCEAN PALM WAY

118 MEADOW RUN LOOP

.IO4 SEA GROVE MAIN ST

953 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

A1A APTS LLC

AlAAPTS LLC

A1A APTS LLC

AlAAPTS LLC

ANCIENT CITY ACQUISITIONS LLC

AVESTA HOLDINGS LLC

BARCELONA BEACH LLC

BARNETT BANK OF ST JOHNS CO

BOTTEN TRUST

BOYD JENELLE
ERICKSON,WILLIAM

BOYLAN SCOTT PATRICK,KIM
MARIE

BROCK RALPH H

BURNETT DOUGLAS,ARMN

CHERONIS NICK ARTHUR,LORI
ANN

17.14300050

17r430fl)70

1744tfi)080

17f4300100

17269q)400

1744500000

't7444000,20

17421op/Jl0

1741920180

'1741400,080

17419172fi

1744300090

't7419171S0

1741920210

NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel 1 74200-0020))
St^ Johns GIS Division 5/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 CITYSTZIP LEGAL

23 ALL S1/2 OF LOT I LylNb W OF RD AIA (EX pT
oR154e/1128) (Ex PI tN OR2137F75)

4U24-28 CLUBAT

4st67-zosEA coLoNy u",rJo, *a r*"" o*o,
ANASTASIA REsroemrtu cLUsrER Lor 2s

I

rr lof a
5092/5:!7

I

&
oR3275/93 & 3i'17/1497972 SUNSET PARK BLK

8T2 SUNSET PARK LOTS 1 2 BLK I OR5290/140r

I
2

I

BLK 10 0R923/13508T72 SUNSET PARK LOT

ORDER
#103I-APTOFGLl&

AT

.1,.- 11 0R5669/11858'2 SUNSET PARK LOT

49167-70 SEA COLONY UNIT
ANASTASIA

THE BEACH CLUB AT
CLUSTER LOT2O

4U24-28 SEA COLONY UNtr 3
CLUSTERANASTASIA

THE BEACH CLUB AT

,, ,'*'L
ao+szf

oR80s/1136 &1084t794 E842 SUNSET PARK LOT

BLK l'l OR744rO2898172 SUNSET PARK LOT

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320808787

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSNNE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320809101

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

LAKE C|TY FL 320255a74

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
32086000

WAYNE PA 190873738

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320ffi8787

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320807238

MAIL STATION 2O2O

22OO A1A SOUTH

892 OCEAN PALM WAY

937 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

5449 PELICAN WAY

1023 AlA BEACH BLVD

305 SUNSET DR

941 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

1109 S MAR]ON AVE

931 DEER HAMMOCKCIR

7548 US HWY 1 S

142 WOODS LN

896 OCEAN PALM WAY

29OB SUNSET DR

5349 SOUNDVIEWAVE

CITY OF ST AUGUSTINE BEACH

CONNER MATTHEW L,LACEY

CURMN NICHOLE,JOHN

DAGHER FAMILY TRUST D: 11-3'20

DEL MAR VE]ERINARY HOSPITAL
LL

DEMBOWSKI LINDA L

DUNN FAMILY REVOC TRUST

FLA DEPT OF TMNSPORTATION

FOLLAND NATHAN ETAL

FOREMAN JOHN C ETAL

GAMBONE JOSEPH JR,JOANN

GARDNER BILLY F IIfiATHERINE E

HAGENBUCI+REESE DEBORAH J

KNOWLES DEAN G,JULIANNE

172575m00

1741917220

1741920250

17444010030

'17i14200000

17443W020

1741920240

1741q)0001

1741920260

1744400060

't741920200

1741917210

1744300000

1744400070

NONE(Anastasie Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel 1742AO-OO2O)| St. Johns GIS Division 5/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 GITYSTZIP LEGAL PTION

8172 SUNSET PARK LOT 9 *^l I OR4176/1310&4184859

38NM€6 MARSH CREEK
(FORMERLY

u",1, *=r*, "o*"* o,
rRAtrs B& DAND

a",*n L
er r -f.OF R/WOF RD SR 3&W

75 X 122.8FT PARCEL B

2-2&2m OF GL I &2
OFFUWAlA& PTOF

suNSEr 
'ARK 

Lor4 
"a{ 

.', o*ro*^33e & 1340 &
1o70t153 & 1s4(CqS) & 2087 115/,6

8n2

+24 sEvrLLA GARDENs lorsbo rxnu
PT oF vAcATEo EwNG sr lvlrue e op

Fyw$3 oapzonoy

39 BLK D &THAT
LOTS 37 & 39 (EX

BLK 10 0R5497/12858N2 SUNSET PARK LOT

4 SzsOFT OF LOT 1 LYING RDS A1A & SR 3
oR13821126 &

'l BLK 11 0R2593/t8rX)8N2 SUNSET PARK LOT

THE BEACH CLUB AT
LOT 19 (EX

49/67-70 SEA COLONY UNIT
ANASTASIA

ANASTASLA
THE BEACH CLUB AT

CLUSTER LOT 22

49/6770 SEA COLOTIY UNn

49167.7 O SEA COLONY UNIT
ANASTASIA RESIDENTIAL

THE BEACH CLUB AT
LOT 17 (EX

36/1-11 &38/6546SEA
ANASTASIA

UT1 THE BEACH CLUB
CLUSTER

42t2+28 CLUBAT

42N4-28 SEA COLONY UNIT 3
CLUSTERANASTASIA

THE BEACH CLUBAT

LINDEN NJ 070362151

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SANANTONIOD(
782990000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320860000

SAINTAUGUSNNE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320950000

PHOENTX AZ 850720000

KISSIMMEE FL
347410000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320808790

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320800000

JACKSONV]LLE FL
322500000

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500000

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500000

5455 AlA S

PO BOX 2539

PO BOX 52085

916 MIDDLESEX ST

C/O MAYMANAGEMENT
SERVICES INC

C/OPROPERWTAX
DEPARTMENT

606 KETTNER CT

3560 AlA S

35 GABACHO CT

PROPERW TAX DC.17

8 EROADWAY

961 DEERHAMMOCKCIR

949 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

973 DEER HAMMOCK CIR

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

2453 SOUTH THIRD STREET

KORMAN STEFAN

MARSH CREEK OWNERS ASSOC
tNc

MCW-RC FL,ANASTASIA LLC

MELWANI JOINTTRUST

MF MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
LANDHOLD

MVDZF GROUP LLC

PANTRY INC

PARSONS DALE H ETAL

PRESTERA PAUL ETAL

PYLES KEITH,ROBIN

SCHNEIDER SANDM,COREY

SEA COLOi.|Y NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SEA COLOT.IY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SEA COLONY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

17f4400090

17zffi0/Joz

'1742o,0dJ,20

1744400(X0

1726900360

1744300060

1742200/JW

17444N100

1741920190

174192.0220

1741920170

1741910001

1741916277

1741916278

NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel 1742004020)) St. Johns GIS Division 5/10/2023



PIN NAME ADDRESS ADDRESS 2 crwsTzlP LEGAL

AT

42t24-28

*o*. u Jo**,
peR pdrr

I

DEDICATED TO s.'C8T2 SUNSET PARK

2-r ProFGL,s I &2LyrNGr5,*or*, a,r**
stTE 26 X 21Fr ONIRD OR78iB03

I

I

fl
BLK 11 0R5674/5068N2 SUNSETPARK LOT

AT

8r/2 SUNSET PARK LOT 4 BLK 0 0R469/r 14 & 803/0817 &

BLK 10 0R1455A408'2 SUNSET PARK LOT

BLKIr OR3774l13308fl2 SUNSET PARK LOT

JACKSONVILLE BEACH
FL 322500fin

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320840000

SAINT AUGUSTINE FL
320800000

GAINESVILLE FL
326085504

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
320850123

SAINTAUGUSTINE FL
32080s338

SAVANNAH GA
314051021

432 oSCEOTAAVE

9OO OCEAN PALM WAY

5OO SAN SEBASTIAN VVt'

5OO SAN SEBASTIAN Wl'

206 7TH ST

5745 SW 75TH ST - PMB 480

PO BOX 123

11 EUGENEPL

2 CEDAR POINT DR

SEA COLOI.IY NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOC

SOROKASTUART

STJOHNS COUNTY

STJOHNS COUNTY UTILITY
DEPART

SUNSET DR VILLA'S LLC

TUCKER JALIE ANN

WALSH THOMAS

WALSH THOMAS A

WRIGHT EDWARD C,JEANETTE S

1741920001

1741917200

'1742300001

1742000010

1744400050

fi4192A230

1744300040

1744300030

1744404000

NONE(Anastasia Plaza Publix Rebuild (Parcel 1742Cf'402O11 St. Johns GIS Division 511012023
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Jennifer Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Douglas Burnett < dburnett@sjlawgroup.com >

Friday, June 9, 2023 4:20 PM

Kevin Kincaid; Chris Pranis; Hulsey Bray; Conner Dowling; Larry Einheuser; Hester
Longstreet; Victor Sarris; Gary Smith; Rhys Slaughter
Comm Samora;Comm Rumrell; Beth Sweeny;Comm George; Comm Morgan; Max
Royle; Jennifer Thompson; Bonnie Miller
Publix - CR 2023-01 and VAR 2023-10 - PZB - June 20 Agenda
Publix 2023 - potential roundabout.pdf; Crash AlA.pdf; Email requesting Traffic Crash
DATA.pdf

CAUTION: This message originated from outside of your organization. Clicking on any link or opening any attachment may be
harmful to your computer or the City. lf you do not recognize the sender or expect the email, please verify the email address and
any attachments before opening. lf you have any questions or concerns about the content, please contact lT staff at
lT@cityofsab.org.

PZB Board Members,

I am writing to suggest PZB consider a condition requiring the applicant to fund a roundabout at A1A Beach Blvd as part
of the approval. Attached please find:

t. A rough overlay of a potential roundabout.

2. Spreadsheet of traffic crashes at the intersection from St. Johns County Sheriff's Office. Note: This does not
include traffic crash data worked by SABPD.

3. Email requesting traffic crash data so you can see precisely what we requested from the Sheriff's Office

As background and as many of you know, my wife and I live in the City of St. Augustine Beach, where we have raised our
4daughters,andmybusinessislocatedwithintheCityofSt.AugustineBeach. lnfact,mywifeandlownandbuiltthe
building where St. iohns Law Group is located at the Sea Grove Town Center. I have been a developer attorney for
about 20 years and often review applications that go before the City as a way of staying informed and in case a situation
arises where I think I can lend some experience or insight. During the last 20 years, I also served as City Attorney at the
City of St. Augustine Beach for about 6 years and, notably, I am responsible for suggesting and drafting the City's
ordinance that prevented a cell tower from being constructed years ago in the location where Embassy Suits now
stands.

lwilltellyouupfrontthatmywifeandlareinfavoroftheapplicationfiledtoimprovetheAnastasiaPublix. ltisgreatly
needed and will be an asset to our community.

That said, I believe that the request by the shopping center gives the City an important opportunity to address a major
problem in the City . . . the intersection of the Anastasia Publix shopping center and A1A Beach Blvd. There are a
number of problems with the intersection and it is highly unlikely that the factors required by FDOT in a warrant study
will ever be met to trigger a traffic signal. The solution is a roundabout.

According to FDOT, roundabouts are favored because

There are over 300 roundabouts on local roads throughout Florida (there are several in St. Johns
County)

a

1



- h-.--l-L -^J t^ ^rL^- i-t^--^-{^- +..-^- -^+^L1., -^1..^^ ^.^-l^^-. nuuiluduul,tt5, LuiltPdleu [u uLiltrr ilrLElSELUrril LyPtr5, rruLdury rsuuLE Jtvtrt LrqJrrsr

r lmplementing roundabouts has resulted in a L5 to 47 percent reduction in allcrashes..
r lmproved safety
r Traffic calming
e Roundabouts promote a continuous flow of traffic; traffic is not required to stop

A roundabout at Anastasia Publix is fully capable of accommodating traffic volumes and would

r All of the above plus . . .

o Reduce the chance of vehicles leaving the center going the wrong way and departing via the entrance, which

is a common problem and experienced multiple times per day. Motorists routinely see the right lane of the
entrance lanes as they are leaving the center as the correct exit lane.

r Reduce accidents
r Arrnir{ f ho rrncc trrffie cnnflirt f haf ic rnr rtinohr ovnaripnrpr{

o Slow vehicles that currently view the corridor as a long straight of way

o Enhance the southern entrance to our City . . . a roundabout would signal to visitors that they have arrived

at the City . . . a more meaningful way to announce the City psychologically and set the tone for the coming

pedestrian crosswaiks that motorist experience from that point all the way to Pope Road. Speaking of
which, Pope Road and A1A Beach Blvd would also be an excellent candidate for a roundabout as part of a

long-range plan.

It would appear that there is right-of-way and land for a roundabout, as depicted in the attached. I think you should
rr--t ----- -r----r-.^^.------.ll !^ ----:rr^ l-^:--:-- -^--:*-- ^-l ^^^-+-,,^+:^^+1.^ i-^-a.,a-an+alluclpale tltaI any uevetopel wuutu ltut wdilt tu LUriililrL tu ue5rE,ililrB, Ptrr ililLLilrE, dilu L(rr)Lr uLr.il16, rilE ililPr uvEilrErrL

due to the unknown risks. The more likely option would be a condition in the approval that the developer fund an

engineer's estimated cost of the improvement with the City being responsible for design, permitting and

construction. Perhaps, a condition for PZB would be to add the following:

As a eondition of granting CR 2023-01 and VAR 2023-10, and tn mitigate for site access traffic which volume

has grown over the last two decades to become problematic, the applicant, MCW-RC-FL-Anastasia, LLC,

agrees to fund the engineer's estimate for a roundabout at A1A Beach Blvd by paying unto the City of St.

Augustine Bcach thc total amount of (the "Roundabout Funds"), which payment shall be

made at the time of the applicant's construction plan approval by the City Building Department. The

Roundabout Funds will be used by the City to design, permit and construct a roundabout at the entrance to
the Anastasia Publix shopping center on A1A Beach Blvd. Should the City failto fully construct the
roundabout within five (5) years of receipt of the Roundabout Funds, the Roundabout Funds shall be refunded

to the applicant.

The above language would not lock the City into absolutely having to construct the roundabout. Rather, if the

roundabout was anticipated to greatly exceed the funds from the developer, the City could commit to the additional

expense or refund the money. This gives the City maximum flexibility and does not lock the City into expending public

funds on a potential roadway improvement that is not fully vetted. This also makes the PZB condition something that
gives the City Commission plenty of time to investigate, analyze and consider, meaning that PZB would not be

overstepping its bounds.

The City, through PZB, may only get the June 20 opportunity to shape the long-term impact of the shopping center on

A1-A Beach Blvd, so please make the most of the opportunity.

Thank you for your consideration of this suggestion

Respectfully,

2

Doug



Douglas N. Burnett
Managing Partner
St. Johns Law Group
www.silawgroup.com
L04 Sea Grove Main Street
St. Augustine, Florida 32080
(904) 687 -9126 cel lu la r
(904)49s-0400 office
(904) 495-0506 facsimile
FacebookTwitter

FLOfiIOA

LEGAL
ELITE"

?.021

FRAUD ALERT - PLEASE READ

For your protection, and due to the overwhelming number of fraudulent cashier's checks circuloting in Florida, we
require oll funds to close d real estote tronsaction to be tendered in the lorm ol a wire transfer. We will not dccept
coshier's checks. Our incoming wire instructions will be provided to you by way of o secure email thot requires o login
and password. The wire instructions supplied in the secure email ore the only wire instructions used by St. tohns Law
Group. You are odvised not to wire any funds without first personally speaking with us to confirm the routing number
ond the dccount number. Furthermore, if you receive correspondence of any kind directing you to send money to ony
other account, pleose contact us immediately ot (904) 495-0400.

TAX ADVICE DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the requirements of lnternal Revenue Service Circular 230, we advise you that any federal tax
advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of: (1) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the lnternal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in this communication.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information and all attachments contained in this electronic communication are legally privileged and
confidential information, subject to the attorney-client privilege and intended only for the use of intended recipients. lf the reader of
this message is not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately of the error by
return email and please permanently remove any copies of this message from your system and do not retain any copies, whether in
electronic or physical form or otherwise.

3
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Douglas Burnett

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Rebecca Ferris

Friday, June 9, 2023 3:43 PM

Douglas Burnett
FW:Traffic Crash Stats from SJSO

Crash AlA.pdf

Thank you

Becky

Rebecca Ferris

LegalAssistant
St. Johns Law Group
www.silawgroup.com
104 Sea Grove Main Street
St. Augustine, Florida 32080
(904) 495-0400 office
(904) 495-0506 facsimile
(888) 588-2599 toll free

For your protection, and due to the overwhelming number of froudulent cashier's checks circuloting in Florida, we
require all lunds to close a real estate transaction be tendered in the form of o wire transfer. Our incoming wire
instructions will be provided to you prior to closing and are also ovailoble upon request. Thank you for your
u nde rsto ndi ng a nd cooperation.

TAX ADVICE DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the requirements of lnternal Revenue Service Circular 230, we advise you that any federal tax
advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of: (1) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the lnternal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in this communication.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information and all attachments contained in this electronic communication are legally privileged
and confidential information, subject to the attorney-client privilege and intended only for the use of intended recipients. lf the
reader of this message is not an intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, dissemination, distribution or
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately
of the error by return email and please permanently remove any copies of this message from your system and do not retain any
copies, whether in electronic or physical form or otherwise

From: Pa lmer, Destiny <dpa lmer@sjso.org>
Sent: Friday, June 9, 2023 7:49 PM
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To: Rebecca Ferris <rferris@sjlawgroup.com>; SO Records <SJSORecords@sjso.org>

Subject: RE: Traffic Crash Stats

Good Afternoon,

Please see attached,

Thank you,

Destiny Palmer
RHe ORD$ SPECTALIST rNr I GNSV

ST. JOHNS COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE I Robert A. Hardwick, Sheriff
4015 Lewis Speedway, St. Augustine, Florida. 32084
Office 904.810.6610 | Desk 904.249.2419

From: Rebeeca Ferris <rferris@silawgroup.com>
Sent: Friday, June 9, 2023 L:27 PM

To: SO Records <SJSORecords@siso.ors>

Subject: Traffic Crash Stats

Good afternoon,

We are looking for traffic crash stats for the intersection of Publix located at 1033 Al.A Beach Blvd & A1A Beach Blvd

across from Sea Colony. lf there is a charge for this service, please let me know before any seareh is conducted.
We would like to have stats from June 1, 2022- June 1,2023.
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Thank you

Becky

Rebecca Ferris
LegalAssistant
St. Johns Law Group
www.silawgroup.com
104 Sea Grove Main Street
St. Augustine, Florida 32080
(904)495-0400 office
(904) 495-0506 facsim ile
(888) 588-2599 toll free

For your protection, and due to the overwhelming number of froudulent cashier's checks circulating in Florido, we
require all funds to close a real estote transaction be tendered in the form ol a wire tronsfer. Our incoming wire
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instructions wili be provided to you prior,to'ciosing and are also ovailable upon request. Thank you for your
u ndersta ndi ng a nd cooperation. ,_jr.J: lt.iJtt.1r !!._

&,*'!*

TAX ADVICE DISCLOSURE: Pursuant to the requirements of lnternal Revenue Service Circular 230, we advise you that any federal tax
advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for
the purpose of: (1) avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the lnternal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or

recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in this communication.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information and all attachments contained in this electronic communication are legally privileged

and confidential information, subject to the attorney-client privilege and intended only for the use of intended recipients. lf the
reader of this message is not an intencjed recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, dissemination, distribution or

copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately

of the error by return email and please permanently remove any copies of this message from your system and do not retain any

copies, whether in electronic or physical form or otherwise

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the Sheriff's Office. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender

and know the content is safe. lf you believe this message is fraudulent or malicious, please contact SO lT for further assistance by email

so it sroup@slso.ors, or phone 904-209-3138.
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	June 20, 2023 PZB Agenda.pdf
	I. CALL TO ORDER
	II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
	III. ROLL CALL
	IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF MAY 16, 2023
	V. PUBLIC COMMENT
	VI. NEW BUSINESS
	A. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-07, for reduction of the 20-foot rear yard setback  and 10-foot side yard setback requirements for placement of a 196-square-foot storage shed with a 4.3-foot rear yard setback and a 7.7-foot side yard setback in...
	B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-08, to exceed the maximum 35% lot coverage allowed for residential construction for new construction of a 3-story, 4822-square-foot total single-family residence in a medium density residential land use district ...
	C. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-09, for expansion of a non-conforming structure by more than 25% of gross floor area for a proposed 797.41-square-foot addition to an existing 1804-square-foot total single-family residence in a low density resid...
	D. Concept Review File No. CR 2023-01, for demolition of the existing 48,555-square-foot Publix grocery store and rebuild to a new 54,964-square-foot Publix grocery store and reconfiguration of the Anastasia Plaza shopping center parking lot to create...
	E. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-10, for variances for the proposed reconfiguration of the Anastasia Plaza shopping center parking lot for existing non-conforming uses for minimum parking space size; reduction of the northern landscape buffer to...
	VII. OLD BUSINESS
	VIII. BOARD COMMENT
	IX. ADJOURNMENT
	NOTICES TO THE PUBLIC
	* * * * * * * *
	In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons needing a special accommodation to participate in this proceeding should contact the City Manager’s Office no later than seven days prior to the proceeding at the address provided above, ...
	For more information on any of the above agenda items, please call the City of St. Augustine Beach Building and Zoning Department at 904-471-8758.  The agenda material containing background information for this meeting is available on a CD upon reques...

	May 16, 2023 PZB Minutes.pdf
	I. CALL TO ORDER
	II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
	III. ROLL CALL
	BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Chairperson Kevin Kincaid, Hulsey Bray, Conner Dowling, Larry Einheuser, Junior Alternate Rhys Slaughter.
	BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:  Vice-Chairperson Chris Pranis, Hester Longstreet, Victor Sarris, Senior Alternate Gary Smith.
	STAFF PRESENT:  Building Official Brian Law, City Attorney Charlie Douglas, Planner Jennifer Thompson, Recording Secretary Bonnie Miller.
	IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF REGULAR PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD MEETING OF APRIL 18, 2023
	Motion:  to approve the minutes of the April 18, 2023 meeting.  Moved by Hulsey Bray, seconded by Conner Dowling, passed 5-0 by unanimous voice-vote.
	V. PUBLIC COMMENT
	There was no public comment pertaining to anything not on the agenda.
	VI. NEW BUSINESS
	A. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-04, for renewal of a conditional  use permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restaurant, The Kookaburra Coffee Shop, in a commercial land use dis...
	Jennifer Thompson:  This first order of business is for a conditional use permit for outdoor seating and food and beverage service outside of an enclosed building at The Kookaburra, 647 A1A Beach Boulevard, which uses a portion of the City plaza for i...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Have there been any reports of issues, problems, or complaints regarding the outdoor seating at this business?
	Jennifer Thompson:  No, not regarding the outdoor seating.  The last complaint I received about this business was about the dumpster enclosure, and this was fixed very quickly.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Are there any objections from the City about extending or renewing this?
	Jennifer Thompson:  We don’t have any objections.
	Brian Law:  I recommend, since Kookaburra has been a long-standing business, that we seriously consider extending the conditional use permit for more than five years.  This has been done before, some have been extended for 10 years or more, and some h...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Do we have any comments from the public?
	Judy Jucker, 106 3rd Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I live three lots down from Kookaburra.  They are great neighbors, we love them, and love their coffee, but I have two concerns.  They have been clearing the lot adjacent to Kookaburra...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Just to clarify, you are asking about the vacant lot directly behind Kookaburra?
	Judy Jucker:  Yes, it has been cleared.  Is anybody here from Kookaburra?
	Kevin Kincaid:  We wouldn’t know if they own this lot or not.  Right now, they are just asking to extend the conditional use that already exists, they are not asking to expand the number of seats or tables.
	Judy Jucker:  And I’m fine with that, I love them as a neighbor, they’re great.  But if they’re   going to expand into the area behind them, I am just concerned about more congestion.
	Conner Dowling:  All we have in front of us today is about what is currently existing, and
	the conditional use application to continue that.  We don’t know, and we don’t have any information, about plans for further expansion.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Regarding illegal parking on the street, that would be a police matter.  As a Board, we would not have any knowledge of future plans for Kookaburra to expand, unless they applied for a permit or a variance for expansion or whatever.
	Brian Law:  At this time, the City is not in receipt of any development plans for the existing Kookaburra.  The matter under discussion by the Board now is limited solely to what they are asking for in the conditional use application.  I would ask the...
	Kevin Kincaid:  The only reason they are here tonight is because they had a five-year conditional use permit that has now expired.
	Judy Jucker:  And I’m all for extending that.
	Sandy Eyerly, 107 3rd Street, St. Augustine Beach, Florida, 32080:  I live directly across the street from the Juckers, and I love Kookaburra as well, it is a great business, but I’m glad they’re only open until 10 p.m., as parking really is an issue....
	Kevin Kincaid:  I do not believe that is what the application is for.  It is not for additional seating, it is to continue something that is currently already in place at Kookaburra.
	Brian Law:  Yes, this is simply a continuation of an existing approved conditional use permit for outdoor consumption of food and beverages.
	Sandy Eyerly:  Right, but that is pretty broad.  They have an outdoor deck that has about six tables that seat about 24 people.  Over the past few years, they’ve added picnic tables, and as Judy said, they have been clearing the lot behind Kookaburra,...
	Kevin Kincaid:   Does adding more seats go to Code Enforcement?  Because it is not in this Board’s purview.
	Brian Law:  It is not in the Board’s purview at all.  However, the current parking regulations do not address seating, but are based on square footage and gross floor area, defined as the area used for the serving and consumption of food and beverages...
	Sandy Eyerly:  Okay, well, I don’t know if the agents from Kookaburra are here or not.
	Brian Law:  If I may remind the Board, order needs to be maintained.  Residents are more than encouraged to speak, but they can’t ask staff questions and they can’t ask members of the public questions.  Residents may only address public comments to th...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I wish I had a different answer for the residents who have spoken regarding the issues they are experiencing, but they are not issues the Board can remedy.  I would advise these residents that there are other venues they can pursue reg...
	Sandy Eyerly:  One remedy to consider is something like the sign Saltwater Cowboy’s used to have up saying something along the lines of, we care for our residents, please keep in mind that we are in a residential area.  If Kookaburra could put up a ni...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, thank-you very much.  Does anyone have any questions for staff or for the applicants?  Hearing none, do we have a motion?
	Motion:  to approve Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-04, for renewal of a conditional use permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restaurant, The Kookaburra Coffee Shop, in a commerc...
	B. Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-06, for a reduction of the minimum parking requirements for proposed expansion of outdoor seating areas for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restau...
	Jennifer Thompson:  These next two items go hand in hand.  The first is a variance application for Crabby’s Beachside, formerly known as Panama Hattie’s, at 361 A1A Beach Boulevard, for a reduction of the required number of parking spaces for this res...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I remember we brought this up a couple of months ago, when Crabby’s was changing the whole front aspect of their business.  I don’t know how many parking spaces were lost at that time, but if I remember, when Panama Hattie’s went throu...
	Jennifer Thompson:  No.  One parking space per 55 square feet of gross floor area would require Crabby’s to have over 140 parking spaces.  At the time of the decision to approve the final development order for the rebuild of Panama Hattie’s, the parki...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  So, what you are saying is that at the current size of the building, 140 parking spaces would be required.
	Jennifer Thompson:  Over 140 parking spaces would be required, yes.
	Kevin Kincaid:  And they now want to increase the gross floor area by over 700 square feet and decrease parking?
	Jennifer Thompson:  They would maintain the same amount of parking spaces that they currently have.  They are not asking to decrease what they currently have.  They are asking, per the variance, to reduce the required number of parking spaces per code.
	Kevin Kincaid:  How many parking spaces were eliminated when the pavers were put in for the patio out front?
	Jennifer Thompson:  None.  They had to reconfigure the parking lot to maintain the same number of parking spaces when the lot was redone in January, to still have the 46 parking spaces that Panama Hattie’s had.  The number of parking spaces didn’t cha...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  So, if over 140 parking spaces are what would be required right now, what would be required with the additional 700 square feet of outdoor seating, if one parking space is required for every 55 square feet of gross floor area?
	Brian Law:  About 14 additional parking spaces would be required.  When the original development application for the rebuild of Panama Hattie’s was approved, there was a  proposed parking plan based on the best they could do.  It did not work, as ther...
	Conner Dowling:  Brian, when you say they started with 46 parking spaces, do you mean prior to the updates that Panama Hattie’s made?
	Brian Law:  In the retrofit of the existing facility in 2018 for the newly renovated Panama Hattie’s, there was an attempt from the designers to try to get a few more parking spaces in, but it just didn’t work.  The way that building is shaped and the...
	Kevin Kincaid:  If we entertain this variance for parking that is just basically nonconforming now, will this make it conforming, or will it remain nonconforming?
	Brian Law:  it would remain a nonconforming status, as it is nonconforming.  You can’t make something that is nonconforming conforming by granting a variance, but if the Board sees fit to grant this variance, you have to think outside the box a tad.  ...
	Jennifer Thompson:  I have one more thing to add.  There was an email sent to Board member Conner Dowling from Karen Zander [EXHIBIT B].  You all were provided, next to your packets, a copy of this email, regarding a previous conversation Ms. Zander h...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, so this FEMA rule does not affect this.
	Jennifer Thompson:  It doesn’t affect the parking specifically.
	Brian Law:  It is apples and oranges, sir, as one is a federal floodplain management rule,  which Crabby’s Beachside is in total compliance with, and as a commercial property, it opens the doors for us to have other avenues of compliance.  Architects ...
	Conner Dowling:  Jennifer, one more question for you.  I saw on the variance application that the applicant noted Salt Life’s variance for parking, and I just wanted you to confirm this with what the applicant wrote on this variance application for Cr...
	Jennifer Thompson:   In the Planning and Zoning Board meeting minutes for the variance granted to Salt Life back in 2012, it was discussed that the requested reduction and size of parking spaces was found to be in conformance with the number and size ...
	Larry Einheuser:  The owner of Salt Life also bought the business behind Salt Life, so it has the capability of valet service for parking in the adjacent business in back of Salt Life.
	Brian Law:  Salt Life recently purchased this property, but they had a lease on this property before that, and there was some competition to purchase it.
	Jennifer Thompson:  At the time the variance for Salt Life was granted, in 2012, I don’t believe they had that valet service for that additional parking.
	Brian Law:  I can’t speak to that, as I don’t have that information.  I do recall Salt Life having valet parking almost since it opened, but that would have been a private lease.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Thank-you.  If we could now hear from the applicants, please.
	Keith Diaz, 4703 North Rome Avenue, Tampa, Florida, 33603, Agent for Applicant:  I represent Beachside Hospitality Group, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, and I will be happy to answer any questions.
	Rhys Slaughter:  Is the request for the additional outdoor seating purely for beautification and to help the flow of the restaurant seating go more smoothly, or is it geared more toward stacking in as many tables as you can?  Because I think that is t...
	Keith Diaz:  I think the goal here is to engage the community on all three sides of the building.  Right now, coming from the north, you see the vacant deck on the second floor, because Crabby’s does not have the parking to accommodate seating on this...
	Hulsey Bray:  How many additional people would you say Crabby’s will be able to serve if this variance is granted?
	Bruce McElhone, 79 Natureland Circle, St. Augustine, Florida, 32092:  I’m the general manager for Crabby’s.  The additional outdoor seating is for approximately 48 more seats.
	Kevin Kincaid:  What would you consider to be the hardship here?  One of the things the Board has to look at it is whether the variance request demonstrates a hardship.
	Keith Diaz:  The hardship is not being able to add more seating without increasing parking for Crabby’s.  We do not have the ability to lease any land around us to stack parking on adjacent properties.  I am assuming we share parking with the City’s p...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I understand that, and I don’t want to argue with  you, but that is almost a self-created hardship because the more seating you have, the harder it gets to meet the parking requirements.  That’s not a hardship for us, because a hardshi...
	Keith Diaz:  Crabby’s has numerous restaurants in similar beachside communities that also have a lot of walk-ups and/or biking traffic.  This is a big driver for Crabby’s, as these different modes of transportation play a significant factor in their b...
	Conner Dowling:  On that, it seems like the lack of parking that already exists is accommo-
	dating for that and working well, but I think It’s a little bit hard, for us as a Board, to assume that the extra seats are all going to be walkers and bike-riders, necessarily.  The way the parking code works is based on gross square-foot floor area,...
	Keith Diaz:  So, would the City then be looking to restrict the number of occupants inside the building?
	Conner Dowling:  I am suggesting you restrict the number of seats to what you currently have, so that you have less indoor seating to accommodate what you are asking to add outside with the two new outdoor seating areas.
	Brian Law:  Only the Building Official can reduce occupancy and I have no interest in going against signed and sealed plans from an architect.  We have no ability to tell the restaurant they have to remove 20 seats from inside to put 20 seats outside,...
	Conner Dowling:  You would have to have an architectural solution, then, such as building an enclosed storage room or something like that, right?
	Brian Law:  I am not in the restaurant business, but I honestly do not see that as a viable option, even though I know where you are going, and I think it is a great idea.  If you look at the variance order, which was really well-written, for Salt Lif...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Speaking for myself, I understand and completely appreciate what they are asking for and what they do as a business, I think it is awesome.  My issue here is, if the City is going to have parking requirements that only create variances...
	Bruce McElhone:  Just from an operational standpoint, we have a 45-minute to one-hour wait time sometimes, and it is because customers want to sit outside.  It does not matter if there is seating inside or not, they are there for outdoor seating.  So,...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Do you have any idea where the overflow parking is going now?
	Bruce McElhone:  I think they are parking across the street, in the pier parking lot, but I think we also get a lot of walk-up customers coming from the beach.  We did that study that logged in walk-up customers and found our business directly correla...
	Kevin Kincaid:  The pier parking lot is a County-owned parking lot, so we do not care, that is the County’s to regulate.  They have been talking about putting in meters and whatever for years, and if they do that, this may affect your overflow parking...
	Jennifer Thompson:  No, not in regard to Crabby’s, or any other business in that specific area.
	Kevin Kincaid:  This area is pretty much surrounded by fences and other businesses, so it is not like they can overflow parking to a neighborhood or to somebody else’s business.
	Keith Diaz:  There are condominiums to the west of Crabby’s, but that is about it.
	Kevin Kincaid:  There is a fence around these condominiums, so you can’t get in there to park anywhere.
	Jennifer Thompson:  Also nearby is the public parking on the east side of Pope Road.
	Larry Einheuser:  The upstairs deck on the northeast corner was open before, when Panama Hattie’s was there, correct?
	Brian Law:  No.  That was the original roof over the drive-thru of the package store Panama Hattie’s had a long time ago.  To be used for outdoor seating, it will have to be evaluated by a state-licensed engineer and architect for new life safety plan...
	Hulsey Bray:  Okay, so you want to add about 48 more seats, and I understand everybody wants to sit outside, but I also understand St. Augustine Beach.  If you build it, they are going to come.  How many more employees will you need for an additional ...
	Bruce McElhone:  We are actually probably over-employed, currently.  We’ve got everybody on three days a week, as we have a significant staff on right now waiting to work their way up to five or six days a week and now that we are open for breakfast, ...
	Hulsey Bray:  The study that logged in the number of customers who parked offsite showed this to be about 34%.  It was mentioned that 16th Street and our neighborhoods are often used as parking for local businesses, and even though this parking is in ...
	Keith Diaz:  As Bruce already mentioned, these people may already be at Crabby’s, waiting for a table outside to dine at during good weather.  When the weather is bad, everybody can park onsite for the most part, because it is not as busy.  Also, 48 a...
	Conner Dowling:  How many seats does Crabby’s have right now?
	Bruce McElhone:  We have 240 seats.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Can we take one more stab at what the demonstrated hardship is?
	Keith Diaz:  I think the hardship is the customer service and Crabby’s being able to pull people in that are waiting for 45 minutes to an hour for outdoor seating.  If we can expand the outdoor seating and service patrons quicker, it’s better customer...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, thank-you.  Do we have any public comment on this?
	Jeff Jabot, 712 Promenade Pointe Drive, St. Augustine, Florida, 32095:  I own Salt Life Food Shack, at 321 A1A Beach Boulevard.  My main reason for coming here tonight is that I know Salt Life is talked about a lot, and I just want to clarify that yes...
	Conner Dowling:  Can you clarify the variance granted to Salt Life to allow the parking to be reduced to 69 spaces, versus the 125 spaces you said Salt Life has had from day one?
	Jeff Jabot:  I was granted a variance because I had 69 parking spaces at Salt Life when I started out developing the property.  The reason I got the variance to reduce the required number of parking spaces was because the Planning and Zoning Board at ...
	Rhys Slaughter:  I think it is hard to correlate exactly how many parking spaces are going to be needed for the efficiency of a restaurant, and I see both sides here.  If Salt Life just magically went from 188 parking spaces down to 46, I think it wou...
	Conner Dowling:  It is interesting to hear Salt Life’s representation and the argument for setting a precedent.  This does not worry me as much, because I feel that door is open already.  Crabby’s is operating with 46 parking spaces and is already at ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I was on the Board in 2018, and there was a lot of discussion and concern over parking, and the lack of parking, at the time.  The Board obviously got by it and granted the variance to allow the owners of Panama’s to continue the busin...
	Brian Law:  There actually wasn’t a variance granted for parking reduction in 2018.  This was handled through the concept review and final development order for the Panama Hattie’s rebuild, because the building repair was in excess of 50%, meaning it ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  So that building has never had a variance for a lower parking threshold?
	Brian Law:  Not that I am aware of, but it may have, maybe back in the beginning of time.
	Kevin Kincaid:  The final development order, then, grandfathered the existing parking to the existing building, and this is the first variance application that has been submitted for a reduction to parking requirements.  We are not being asked to expa...
	Brian Law:  And you were right when said you remembered there was a room full of people here to discuss parking, building height, changes to the building with the rebuild, and landscaping plans, all of which were discussed at both the Planning and Zon...
	Hulsey Bray:  On summer days and holidays, I still have to go to work, and drive down A1A Beach Boulevard.  There are tons of people, traffic, dogs, and electric bikes, and Crabby’s has 100 parking spaces less than what it is supposed to have, today. ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I am assuming that we cannot grant approval to one of these applications without granting approval to the other.
	Brian Law:  I would ask that the Board first vote on the variance application, and even if it not approved, you will still need to consider and vote on the conditional use application.
	Kevin Kincaid:  I guess my question is, if the variance is denied, does the conditional use permit application become moot, or could it still be granted?
	Brian Law:  The Board would still need to vote on it, as it is still a legal application appearing before this Board.  The conditional use application could still be granted, as the Board has a wide latitude of power.  Without officially telling the B...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I’m getting that.  Okay, we have a motion on the floor to deny the variance.
	Rhys Slaughter:  Sorry, one more question.  There is already some existing seating outside, and this is just to expand the existing outside seating, correct?
	Keith Diaz:  Can I provide certification to that?
	Kevin Kincaid:  Yes, but first, we have a motion on the floor.  Do we have a second to the motion?
	Rhys Slaughter:  I second the motion.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  We have a motion and a second, and now we can have discussion on the motion.  I would like to ask that we table the motion for a moment, so we can hear from the applicant again.  Okay sir, you may now come back up and speak.
	Keith Diaz:  Regarding the question about the outdoor seating, there is currently outdoor seating up on the second-floor deck, but no outdoor seating on the first floor.  So, that is part of the conditional use application, not the variance applicatio...
	Rhys Slaughter:  Thank-you.  Apologies for my ignorance again, but if the expansion of the outdoor seating is completely separate, then we could vote to allow Crabby’s to use the downstairs area for outside seating as well as the existing outside seat...
	Brian Law:  If I may, I think we’re getting a little off track here.  To understand this, you have to understand the definition of gross floor area, and I promise you, it is not what you think it is.  The definition specifically applies to restaurants...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Right.  So, if I go back to the question I asked earlier, if the variance is denied, we couldn’t grant the conditional use permit to allow Crabby’s to expand their outdoor seating or serving area, as this would also expand their gross ...
	Brian Law:  Your logic is sound.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Thank-you.  Any other questions or comments?
	Charlie Douglas:  I wanted to ask Brian if, historically, motions have been presented as a negative, or denial, as applicants appearing before the Board are requesting approval.  In your experience, have there been circumstances in the history of this...
	Brian Law:  There have been motions to deny, and there have also been motions to table applications pending additional information, as well as motions to approve.   In any case, a decision  to table, approve, or deny an application has to be made at s...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay.  We have a motion to deny and a second on the motion.  Is there any further discussion on the motion?  Hearing none, let’s call for a vote on the motion.
	Motion:  to deny Land Use Variance File No. VAR 2023-06, for a reduction of the minimum parking requirements for proposed expansion of outdoor seating areas for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premis...
	C. Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-05, for a conditional use permit for expansion of food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building, consisting of an additional 360-square-foot first floor outside serving area, on the pr...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Okay, so now we will consider the conditional use permit.  We can discuss this, but I do not think the conditional use permit can be approved without the variance, which was just denied.  I will make a motion to deny the conditional us...
	Rhys Slaughter:  I will second that motion.
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any discussion on the motion, any public comment, or would the applicants like to add any further remarks?   Hearing none, let’s call for a vote please.
	Motion:  to deny Conditional Use File No. CU 2023-05, for a conditional use permit for food and/or beverage service and consumption outside of an enclosed building on the premises of a restaurant, Crabby’s Beachside of St. Augustine, in a commercial l...
	Kevin Kincaid:  I would like to make a comment if I could, even though the motions are gone.  I want to say that for just me personally, not speaking for the Board, I sympathize completely with the business, and I believe I understand the benefit that...
	D. Review of draft Ordinance No. 23-__, for proposed code changes to the City of St. Augustine Beach Land Development Regulations, Section 8.00.10, pertaining to nonconforming signs
	Jennifer Thompson:  This next item is for proposed changes to the code for non-conforming signs.  In February of this year, 25 local businesses received letters from the City’s Code Enforcement Department informing them that their current signs were l...
	Kevin Kincaid:  So, the proposed code changes would not allow any new signs to be non-compliant with the current sign regulations but would allow any existing non-compliant signs to be grandfathered.
	Jennifer Thompson:  Yes.  Those 25 businesses that were contacted earlier this year would be allowed to keep their existing non-conforming signs as they are until they become substantially damaged or until a business owner wanted to make major changes...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Were all these signs permitted before the current sign regulations went into effect?
	Jennifer Thompson:  Yes, I believe so, as these 25 signs are all fairly old.  However, I haven’t gone through the entire list of 25 to see if there were any variances granted to allow them to exceed the 12-foot height maximum for signs.
	Brian Law:  The sign code was changed as a result of the City’s first Vision Plan, and basically, the effective date in the current code which limits sign height to a maximum of 12 feet was one of the big changes of the Vision Plan.  These signs were ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  So, is this just trying to be fair to the businesses that have existing non-conforming signs?
	Jennifer Thompson:  Yes.  Signs are quite expensive, and can cost tens of thousands of dollars, if not more.
	Brian Law:  We’re seeing signs coming in at a cost of about $25,000--$30,000 for new 12-
	foot metal signs rated to withstand hurricanes.  As this is the first reading of the ordinance, procedurally, the preamble has to be read aloud by the City Attorney.
	Charlie Douglas:  “Ordinance No. 2023-__, an ordinance of the City of St. Augustine Beach, Florida, making findings of fact; amending the City’s Land Development Regulations, Section 8.00.10, non-conforming signs; repealing all ordinances or parts of ...
	Kevin Kincaid:  Any questions, additions, changes, deletions, or recommendations?  Any public comment?  Hearing none, do we have a motion to recommend this to the City Commission?
	Brian Law:  If you recall, the City changed the procedure for ordinances, as this Board was seeing proposed ordinances first but just making a recommendation to the Commission as to whether or not they should be adopted.  This procedure increased the ...
	Motion:  to approve draft Ordinance No. 23-__ as written on first reading and forward it to the City Commission for second reading.  Moved by Kevin Kincaid, seconded by Hulsey Bray, passed 5-0 by the Board by unanimous voice-vote.
	VI. OLD BUSINESS
	Jennifer Thompson:  Next to your packets, you were all given a copy of an email sent from Amber Halcrow of 1565 Woodworks (EXHIBIT C), thanking the Board for the variance she applied for on behalf of a customer, which the Board approved at last month’...
	VII. BOARD COMMENT
	There was no further Board comment or discussion.
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